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Save skydivers

from meeting a

watery end . . ,

try your hand

at bashing a

brick wall . . ,

face high drama

at the seaside

Howto create

large fetters

on the Electron
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plus ways of

forming user-defined

characters and

generating truly

random numbers
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Now you can use your Electron computer with, any
Standard printer using MUSHROOM'S new printer
and user-port Interface.

Bringyour Electronup to the same standard as the
BBC Model B computer printer and user-port Into

which you can plug robot arms,joy sticks or ary
BBC user-port module.

On the whole range ofMUSHROOM modules .and

interfaces, the Electron edge connector is extended
to give you unrestricted compatibility with any
other Electron Interface.

AH MUSHROOM Interfaces can be used separately
or can he combined into the unique MUSHROOM
ELECTRO-RAK which Is conveniently
connected to the Acorn Electron
by a short cable.

This greatly enhances the performance of the
Electron and turns the system into a computer
comparable with many larger mini systems and
as you grow your computer can grow with you I

Ask for details on:

SIDEWAYS BOM CARD
*A-D JOYSTICK INTERFACE
EPROM PROGRAMMER
MUSHROOM
ELECTRO-
RAK

kLiilP

*FULLY CBNTRONICS
COMPATIBLE
FULL SOFTWARE PACKAGE ^
(Including ecreeii-dump routine)

BBC COMPATIBLE 8-B7T USER PORT

Mushroom
COMFUTEAS LIMITED Aston Road, Bedford, Beds MK4£ OL
Another UuuHroorti product IWnn Hfoadw&y ElBctronics

ho no: (0&34.>
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HOWTO
TURN TOUR

SOFTWARE INTO
HARD CASH.

Iuming a great idea into a profitable

idea isn’t easy.

It needs skill, patience and sheer hard

work. But to be really profitable, u also

needs the backing of a large, respected

company.

At British Telecom vve are now
looking tor writers of games and

educational programs to help us launch a

new and exciting range of software.

If we like your idea well send you a

cheque straightaway as an advance on
royalties.

Then well package your program,

advertise it and distribute it with the care

and attention you'd expect from one oi

Britain's biggest companies.

So if you’d like to turn your software

into hard cash, simply send your program,

on cassette or disk, to

FIREFLY
SOFTWARH

© British Telecom,

'f!



Street sales

are booming

Plusi

games
snag

GAMES fans who buy
Acorn's Plus 1 add-on
for their Electrons may
be in tor g rude shock

St looks as if most
non -Acom soft games
will refuse to run while

thu Plus 1 is attached to

the micro,

The problem is that a

specific joystick routine

has to be included in the

game software and
Acorn did nor release

details of this to other

software houses.

So the independent

games publishers
simply went ahead and
standardised on the

joystick interface made
by Tirst Byte who had
sent them examples of

this hardware in

advance.

Electron User re a da r

Ei 1 1 Wales bought a Plus

1 for his chifdren In

Juno. But ha soon dis-

covered that hu could

not run two of the kids'

favourite games —
Moovtraid er ' and ‘ Sea

Wolf".

Contacted by Elec-

tron User, the games
publishers - Micro
Power and Optima
Software - said they

were stili waiting for

Acorn !d send them Plus

I units for e valuation.

But an Acorn spokes-

man sard: "The Plus t

cannot tell one piece of

software from another,

So there is no reason

why it should affect the

games",

ACORN bus: hit hack
at rumours that all

mdy not be wolf with
Electron sales by
ramping up produc-
tion to 25 r

GQ0 mach-
ines a month.

"Th e [ruth pf the

matter is that we are

sellmq just as many es

we can produce'' a

company spokesman
told Electron User

A survey of the lead-

ing High Street com-
puter retailing chains

W H Smith. Boots and
Dixons - has sewed to

support ApOrn's claim

AT long last. Acorn have

confirmed presistent

lumours shout the

future of the BBC Micro

Model A,

From September
they will produce no

more of the cheeper
lower specification ver-

sion of the Model B,

THE world of Electron

peripherals oaks se: to

be revolutionised with

the arrival of an as-yet

nameless add on.

Produced by North-

urn Computers of
Frodsham and due for

releyse in early Sbyte-m

bar, it promises to take

the Electron further

For it revealed rhal to

date the machine is

enjoying healthy - if so

far not spectacular _

sales. But, more impor-

tantly, the big ihree ali

predict a hoom m Elec-

tron sales before the end

Of the year.

Such is Boots con-

tinence n the machine

that H IS Soon to

The disappe ranee of the

Model A has been fore-

cast ever since the

launch of the Electron

last September
Despite official

denials, it was obvious

fhEit the Electron
especially when supi

plied with expansion

along the road to full

BBC Micro status than

any other peripheral.

Priced at C99, the

u nit contains the
analogue to digital con-

verter and parallel prin-

ter port that are becom-
ing standard tor Electron

peripherals.

More importantly, it

increase the number of

b r a nch es w he re i t is sold

from 40 to 1 BO.

'It is selling bettor

than the Commodore 64
even noyy ai a time df

the year when the
market 45 gene rally flat'

says a company spokes-

man,
Over at W.H. Smith,

marketing manager

units - would steal the

market from the Model
A.

As it is. the death of

the Model A can only be
good news for Electron

users. More than any-

thing else it confirms the

strength of the Electron

has the 1 MH; bus and

user port beloved of

BBC Micro hardware
enthusiasts, It also has a

speech interface with a

Speech chip and
four spare ROM sockets.

As a spokesman for

Northern Computers
said. 'The interface con-

tains nearly everything

John Rowland an-
nounced ttiat the com-
pany was selling one
Electron for every two
Sinclair Speclrums,

"Considering the
machine began to arrive

in any real quantity at a

time when market
demand overall was
slow, it has done wen",

he said

At Dixons head
office, it was also good
news for the Electron.

"It's going quite

nicely, thanks vary
much", commented
computet buyer Howard
Smith. "Once the
software problem has
bean ironed out, we
bErlidve the prospects
will be very gbqd-

"Aftar all, it's

software ihar sells hard-

ware at the end of the

day he said,

the Electron needs to

give it the stature of a

BBC Micro",

The unit will also

have a connector which

will allow a disc inter-

face to be attached. The

firm would not say when
This wbuid ba available

but hinted at a pre-

Christmas launch.

Exit BBC Model A

market.

Major boost from add-on
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Micro Olympics is

making the running

M ICRO Olympics, anew
best selling computer

game for the Electron

and The BBC Micro, has

achieved a media
breakthrough by being

the first software pro-

gram to catty paid-for

advertising.

A number of leading

computer companies
who saw the program

being written asked if

they could buy space on

the hoardings that sur

round the track fe a lured

in the game.
Developed by Data-

base Publications, it

allows the compussr to

simulate the world's top

athletes in 1 1 of the

main Olympic track and

field events.

In all cases -allowing

for a slight random ele-

ment the computer
achieves the current

world record.

Ranging from the

1 0Q metres to the
hammer throw. It is

accurate in all details

from times to distances.

Piayers attempt to

beat Che computer and

so establish a world
record of their own.

"VVe were a little

surprised when com-

panies approached os to

advertise in the game",
admits Mike Cowley, a

spokesman for Data-

base . But the itiD’e we
thought about it, the

more it was obviously a

good idea.

"After all, it's the

norm these days to see

arenas for major sport'

ing events carrying huge

posters promoting com-
panies.

"So we decided to

allow hem to buy space

on our micro hoardings.

And in doing so. we
Tsalissd we had come n

first ourselves".

Taking

another

Byte
FOLLOWING hot cm the

heels of the First Byte

joystick interface comas
a new printer interface

from the same com-
pany.

Housed in a small

plastic box that matches
the Electron, it slots

onto the rear edge
connector at the back of

the micro.

It does not interfere

with normal working, so

can be left plugged in all

the time.

‘It s a hit cheaper

than comparable inter-

faces". says First Byte's

Ray Thread gold "And It

works with any printer".

He added that the

£35 price tag was
achieved through stan-

dardisation of pads.

"This means we can
buJk-buy the parts and
pass the savingon to the

customs r".

WRITING AID FOR TOTSHAPPY
WRITING

hJU.'aiB vr^a— A PROGRAM for the

Electron, Happy Writ-

ng ' from Buuma Edu-

cational Software, helps

children in their first

steps to writing,
especially in forming let

ters.

A "Magic Pencil"

helps children to under-

stand where to start end

which direction to take,

Sound is used as an

additional guide,

"Happy Writing ' has

been tried out in

schools, where it has

been shown to hold
Childrens' interest-

The package can he
used to practise lower

case or capital letters.

ora set of words,

Tne word list can bs

readily changed, and the

program features
proportional spacing of

words on the screen.

The program, aimed

at 3 to 6-year-pJds.

costs £8.95 I cassette}

A BSC Micro version

is available on disc.

Owners’ Club extends Electron

guarantee
BROADWAY Elec-
tronics has launched an

Electron Owners’ Club

giving members priority

servicing, discounts on

accessories, and other

benefits.

The move follows the

success nf their BBC
Owners' Club IS
months ego. which now
has 1,000 members.

Members of the new
club will be able to

extend their Electron's

guarantee fora full year.

This covers all parts,

labour and servicing.

Work will be com

pleted "whie you wait"

if possible, But if Broad-

way keep the machine
more than two days,

l'iey Will iu an a rup seg-

ment.

Other benefits of the

c'ub include 10 per cent

off hardware and
accessories, apart frpm

micros. 1 5 per cent off

software, 20 percent off

blank tapes, a club
newsletter and special

offers.

Membership is

£23.75 for Electrons

purchased from Broad-

way- For Micros bought
elsewhere, membership
costs £40,2 5.

Managing director

Raul Vaughan said.

"Many Acorn g ua r-

antees will be expiring

soon and this is a very

economical way to

extend the cover.

"It can run either

from the date the

original warranty tuns

out, or from the date of

membership. The dis-

counts cover our range

of Mushroom add-ons
'

Already available is a

combined printer and
user pQTt card- Complete
with manual and
software, including a

screen dump routine, it

allows the use of prin-

ters and joysticks.

On the way are an

analogue port and an

exten s i p n RDM ca rtf,

opening the door to

word processors and

advanced graphics.
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Northern
success

THE Electron and
SEC Micro User
Show to he held in

Manchester from
August 31 to Sep-
tember 2 is already

reported to he a

runaway success-
As early as the

end Of June, vir-

tually all the SO
stands available in

the RsriOid Buil-

ding at UM 1ST had
been snapped up.

Acorn itself has
booked an island of

eight stands for its

official display
during the three
day spectacular.

Micro Show is set to

smash recordsTHE July Electron

and BBC Micro
User Show — the
first to he held at

Alexandra Palace,.

London - is set to

smash all previous

records.

Exhibitors have been

clamouring to book
space, and the tins!

number of standhpiders

is forecast to oass ihe

140 mark - some 20
more than the previous

best.

Demand tor advance

tickets has also bean

heavy, running way
ahead of previous pre-

show sales figures-

'll looks as ihough

we are going to have a

bonanza says Mike
Cowley, spokesman tor

Database Pub Heatons,
the show organisers

"This is particularly

flensing as some people

reckoned we had bitten

off more than we could

chew with such an
3 normo us venue as the

Alexandra Palace
Pavilion''

Even before its open-

ing three years ego,, the

build ng was being des-

cribed by the arch
itecturai press as "a

palace of light' .

With an area of

4,600 square m tires, a

t T(i ns ! u Cent roof 1 5

metres high spanning

36 metres, it is the

largest fabric-covered

building in Britain,

Due to this innovative

design, it provides
3,620 square meres of

clear floor specs free

Hare gets top security
A MAJOR security
Operation is to be
mounted at the Elec-

tron iindi BBC Micro
User Show in London
when an interna-
tionally famed gold
artefact goes on disp-

lay.

Known as the
"Jewelled Hare oF Mas-
querade ", if has recently

been acquired by a

Lone on software house

which has agreed TO

3oa n i
* f0 r t h e d potion of

the three day event.

Valued at £30.000, i

will be under round
the-clock guard at

Alexandra Palace,
where it will orovide a

feature attraction for

v.sitors,

Set with precious
atones the "Jewelled
Hare" was originally the

subject of a book called

"Masquerade" written

by Kit Williams in 1979.

It was the subject of

an In tarnational treas jtr

bunt undertaken by the

book's readers around

the world.

For "Masquerade"
contained all the clues

id find the hare which
had been sealed in an

earthenware jar and
b u r i e d in a S e g r a

t

loC&tion by (he author

and television per-
sonality Bamber Gas-
gpigna. A man called

treatment
Ken Thomas finally

solved all the clues and

dug it up in 1 382.

When buried, it was
valued by the author at

C5.Q0Q. Three years

I a ter, w h eu it was
unearthed its estimated

worth had soared to

more than £ 2 0.000.

Earlier this year, the

precious Hem was
bought by Hareeoft Ltd.

to launch a wOrld-wide

computer corrpeliflpn,

with tne hare as the

priie

A team of Six pro-

grammers and two gra-

phic designer has spent

three montnS producing

3 find-fhe-trCasure pro-

gram, which they claim

is not a game but a mind
bending puzzla.

To give an equal
chance to youngsters

Who cannot travel freely,

the hare has not bean
buried this time. All the

winnei will have to do is

so've the clues con-
tained II the program to

pinpoini i t $ exact
location.

Harasoft has pro-
ducer? the program in

two parts -each costing

EB.9 5 - and they will be

releasee three months
apart.

The first tape -

Hareruiser Prelude —

became available in the

middle of June, with

part two Hareraiser

Finale — due in mid-

September.

Hoth tapes will be

needed tp find the
locaTon of the treasure.

To scupper the
pirates the tapas include

information That the

average compute'
owner will not be a bis to

reproduce. Should
copies be taken, the user

will not be aware that all

data is not present,

from columns or other

nhstri :: es.

Sel in 200 acres of

parkland overlooking

London, the Palace has.

ample parking facilities,

For those who want
to leave their cars at

home, the Palace can bs

reached easily by train.

Average journey time

from Piccadilly Circus is

30 minutes.

On the underground

the Victoria Line
provides fast access to

and from the West End

and British Rail mainline

stations - King's Cross.

St. PancraS, Euston and
Victoria.

Visitors travelling on
the Victoria Line should

change at Highbury and

Islington for t Ll u B R

suburban service,

Alexandra Palsee can

be reached by the Pic

cad illy L ne from Heath-

row Airport, West End

and King's Cross maim
line station,

The line serves Fins-

bury Park and Wood
Green underground
stations, which are also

linked to the Palace by

the London Transport

W3 bus service These

Fun every seven to ten

minutes, seven days a

week and extra buses
will be provided during

the show
The nearest station to

Alexandra Palace s the

British Pail Alexandra

Fa 'ace on the main and
suburban line from
King’s Cross and Moor-
gate.

PLUS 1 1S IN THE PIPELINE
YOU may have to wait a

little longer to gel yOur

hands on a P5us 1 ,

Acorn's long-awaited
hardware expansion
unT for the Electron.

Dealers are reporting

considerable deiays in

meeting the demand.

But Torn H oh enberg,
Acorn's marketing
director brushes aside

suggestions that there

are production snags

"We only launched
the Plus 1 at the end of

May", he told Bl&ctr&n

u$6r. "All the dis-

tributors and m^or
retail chains have
ordered it, and
thousands of Plus 1 s are

now coming off the

production lines

And he added that

2,800 Plus is were
Ordered in advance of

the launch

Meanwhile. a

spokesman for W.H.
Smith said they had
placed! an order for

around 500 units -

enough to put two in

each of their computer

Shops.
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Part six of PETE BIBBY's
introduction to programming

Control your

loops - one
STEP at a time!

WE'LL be taking a further

look here at the FOR...
NEXT loops which wo
I uarnt ab out last tim u „ Fi ret,

however,, lot s recap on
what we vi! covered in the
first five articles in the
series.

We started on Page 1 0 of

the February edition where we
made the acquaintance of the

PRINT command which we've
keen using to good effect ever

since

We saw how we could use

it to add two numbers together

and also to gel the Electron to

say "Hello' to us.

We learnt chat the Electron

uses an asterisk 1 ns the

multiplication sign arid the

diagonal . fis the division sign

All this wfJS in command
mode, the Electron responddg
Immediately to whatever we
typed in,

Page 'Oof the March issue

took us into the world of

simple programs. We saw that

a computer program was a

ser ies o f n um be r ed comma nd s

which the Electron obeyed in

order when we entered RUN
We found out how to LIST

them and how to wipe thrnii

from the micro's memory by
typing NEW.
Maw lines could ba added

to programs by Simply typing

them in while whole lines

COuld oe deleted by entering

The T pa rj icy I H r I in e n um her a nd

pressing the Return key

We learnt, the reason for

numbering the lines in 3teps of

10 -sowe could slip new lines

in between them We also

found out how to use the

elute key 10 altar program
tines before we'd actually

entered them Into the E ec-

tron's memory by pressing

R etu r n

.

Finally, we saw how CLS
could ba used to clear the

screen.

Nol content with all this

knowledge, Pape 3 of the April

issue saw us pressing on. We
covered the ITEM statement,

which allowed us To make
remarks that she Electron
ignored.

We dm a little more work
with strings combinations of

letters and numbers that we
put inside invoked commas
and that the Electron treats as

one lump,

We added to our know-
ledge of the PRINT command,
seeing how The punctuation

[hat follows it affects the

screen display it produces.

And it was this month that

we learnt how to use (he LET
command ?o assign variable

names to -strings.

Having dealt with that, it

then turned out that we didn't

need to use LET - the Electron

assumed it was there anyway.
Those who persevered until

Page 10 Of the May issue were

rewarded with the? secrets of

assigning values To numeric

variables.

There was also a demon-
strati or of how to use numeric
variables for simple malhs
The concept of using mean-
ingful variable names was
raised and we ‘explored tne

rules that the Electron requires

for variable names.

Page 10 of the June issue

introduced the very powerful

INPUT .statement, which is

used id enter values into

programs while they are

actually running.

We explored the why it

works end sew how n is

always wise to prmt a mes-

sage explaining clearly which
input a program require 5-

Finally July, Rage 1 0. sew
us going round in circles

following the workings of

simple FOR . NEXT loops.

We explored the way that

these loops and the INPUT
statement combine as a

powerful programming tool.

and I left you with two
pruol ems

The firsl is shown by
Program I. July's Program X.

Why i asked, was hop equal

to 6 and nol 5 as we might

have expected?

1C R£Pt PRUGRAH I

20 re 1
! old mm* t

10 FOR 1 flops 1 TO S

40 RRlNT’Psss nua&er "tloo-p

SO NETT loop

bO PRINT "Final Ion* is 'j

leap

The answer is that the

NEXT statement adds one to

the value of loop each time

around and the Electron then

compares this with the upper

limit of the loop.

This upper limfl is the value

thai follows tli l' TO in line 30.

If the value is less then or

equal to this limit (in this case

if the value is 5 or less) the

program goes round the loop

again.

when the value of Soap

gels 10 5 after having been 1

Then 2, 3 and 4, the loop i$

repeated once more. Now
when the program gets to the

NEXT, loop is increased by one

and so loop is equal to &
The Electron then com-

p a re s 1 h is va I ue w it h t he uppe r

limit that has been set for the

FOR , NEXT loop In this

case hop now has the value 6,

while the upper limit of the

loop is qiven as 5.

Since this is the case the

Electron knows that it has

finished going round the loop

and so it goes on to the

following line, line 60, which

prints out the unexpected
value for /oop

Work it out on a piece of

paper if you can't follow that.

It's one of those things that

can be difficult to understand

until ypu grasp if nnd then it's

Suddenly obvious 3nd you
can't see how you ever had

any diffieulty.

in fact that could be said

about most things In program-
ming

Program 1 1 is a lot easier to

sort out

10 flEH PRDGRAn \]

20 REfi QLO PROGRAM V,

30 FOR kop=5 TO j

40 PR3JI7 'Sanethinq s woh-q

here

:

p

50 NEIT \m
Here the I im t s 1 h a t I've

given to (he loop are the wrong
way round. There's no way
that the loop variable /oopcan
go t

rpnn 5 to 1 in steps f>l nne

at a time.

When the program enters

the loop the value of loop was
set to 5 oy line 30. it then went
on to line 40 which PRlNTed
out the message and '.ne 50
added one to the value of loop,

which thus became 6
Since E fs greater than the

upper Irmit af the loop variable

I which line 30 sat to 1 ) the

program ^topped going ruurid

the loop and, since there are

OO other lines, it flopped
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completely.

This may seem a stupid

mistake but it can happen,

especialy when one or both of

the limns of the loop control

variable are given as va^ables

rather thnn Fipures.

Program It I is an example of

using a variable to control the

limits of a loop.

tEH PRDGRfiM HI

20 INPUT 'He ^ utiv Hunters

are therein u.ny

I

30 total 50

40 f 0tf 3 oop=3 TD ha* tiarv

50 INPUT 'Enter nuabvr^n

Lit ber

30 total =tat4lfmsab£r

70 NEKT lm
BO PRINT "fhe total at the

"shaH_fiany;
1

neither 5 ns

\ total

This is a modification of the

July program which added
together 1 O numbers. Th lire's

no reason Why it should be

tim ted to only ten it could be

used to add together any

number of numbers,

This is achieved by using a

variable bow-many after the

TO that defines the limits of

the FOR . . . NEXT loop

Before the program reaches

file loop n makes the Electron

ask us how many numbers we
3 re going to type in

It then gives this value to

the variable how .many and

this sets up the loop for that

number ol entries. Try it and

you ll see how using variables

to define the limits of FOFl .

NEXT oops makes programs

much more flexible.

Now take a look at Program
IV,

JO REN PRCsRAN IV

20 FOR cdunt= ! TO 9

JO PRINT coy lit

4$ fQT count

Not exactly rivetting is it?

All it does is produce a

sequence of numbers from 1

to 9 .

However suppose that vou

didn't want the series 1
, 2,3

and so on to 9 but wanted only

the odd numbers, 1
,
3

,
5 and

so on. Can you do it with a

FOR NEXT loop? The
answer is yes, as Program V
shows.

10 REN PRC GRAN V

20 FOR count* 1 TO 9 STEF 2

30 PRINT count

40 NEKT count

this prints out the required

series, doing it bv using thc-

keyword STEP io modify the

way that the loop control

variabla is increased.

Up until now we've been

used to FOR , NEXT loons

where the loop control vari-

able is increased by one every

time round the loop

However, as Program V

showed. wEr'ro noi stuck with

this. By using STEP we can tell

the Electron how much to

increase the control var-able

by ep-ch time round the loop.

In Program V the STEP was

Foi low a d by the fi g ure 2 a nd so

the ;pop control variable count

was increased by two every

t'me around,

The FOP . . NEXT loop

works in exactly the same way
as before repeating over end

over until [he looo control

variable exceeds its upper

limit.

In fact you could say that

our FOR . NEXT loops have

always had a st«p feci or, STEP
1 which the Electron assumes
and so we haven't had to type

it in.

In Program V all that's

different is ihat we wanted
increments ot two so we used

STEP to achieve this.

Try putting different num-
bers after the STEP of line 20
and see how it works in

practice. Like most things in

the world of micros until

yo Ll'Ve done ii for yourself it

won't really sink in,

The steps; that the control

variable is increased by don't

have to he whole numbers, as

Program VI shows,

'

1C REE PRCGRAN VI

20 FOR counts 1 ID 9 STEP 0

.5

30 PRINT count

40 NSKT counfc

Here The ineramsni is

fractional, yet the loop stil

works in the normal manner
Again, try it gut with your own
fractional values after the

STEP and sed how count

vanes.

As Program Vil demon-

strates. the step can even be

negative. In this case the loop

repeats unt ; the final value of

the loop variable count is less

than the final limit ot 1 .

Notice that the limits are

from 9 to I See what happens
if you put the limits in the other

way around, by mistake.

’10 REN PRD6RM ¥11

20 FOR count- 9 TO 1 =t£P -

1

30 PRINT count

40 NEXT count
j

So far the examples ol the

use Df STEP have been fairly

academic. Progiam VUI shows
the use af $T£P in a more

realistic situation. It's the kind

of use you II find For it in your

own programs.

10 REN PRC-GRAN VIII

20 -NODE 2

30 FOR ine-0 TO 1279 STEP

34

40 MOVE Line,0

50 ORAN lifie, 1023

30 NEXT Sine

Here the value of step is

chosen in order to space the

lines. Try out different valves

and see the results.

This is where the STEP
facility comes into its own,

avowing values to be in-

creased or decreased by a

specified amount each time

round a loop. As you gain more
programming experience
you'll realise how usebjl it can

be.

And (hat's all tor this

month. Next tins we ll be

moving onto a new aspect ot

FOR - . - NEXT loops, For a

preview cakt a look at Fro gram

IX.

~]0 REN PROGRAM [K

20 FDR outer =1 TO 3

30 PFINT '0uts r locp nuaier

T
j
outer

4D FOR inr;er=l TO 3

50 PRINT 'Inner loop
1

; i nne

t

30 NEKT i niter

70 NEK" outer
i

Loops with n loops. Can you

figure out what's happening?

We ll go into it in the next

article
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SOONER or I a t a r when-
writing programs- there is a

need to generate a series of

MLMithers. ad different and
in a random order.

At first thought this would
seen straightforward using

the PND facility and Program I

would seerr to fit the bill

1PREP FR&BFflK 3

2mn runberfJOl'

3 OF DR 1=1 TO 10

iCtnuBberO J=RhD! tOI

50HEH 3

c-CREh pr j nt but nuebers s

elects
7CF0R 1=1 TO 10

SOPRINT nutberd)

90NEIT I

Unfortunately, if you run

Program I. ym- will find that

the RND function on line 40
will quite happily choose rh«

same number more than once
- in the range of 1 to 10 -

What is needed is a check

routine to atop this happening.

Program II will do this

checking.

The FOR . . . NEXT l gDp -

lines 90 to 1 1 0 — checks back
through ait ihe previous num-
bers to see if the new number,
from line 60 ties been selected

before.

If it has ihen the Rag match
is set to TRUE. The REPEAT ,

,

UNTIL loop hnes 60 to 120-
is then repeated umil a new
number js found that has not

neen used before,

The TIME variable - line 30
— i* set rn ?ero to find the time

the program takes to select 10
random numbers, using ibe

routine in Program IJ.

The actual time will vary

each time the program is run

depending on how many timns

the repeat d o p is called.

Typical times are around one
second.

This lime is probably
a CCep taDl a if only 10 num he rs

are needed, Bui if ’’00 nr more

are required, the time
becomes quite long

It takes Program U nearly

three minules to do TOO
numbers - how can we
improve this?

One method would be to

keep a record of each number
used Th Is makes it possible to

quickly check o a c h new
number chosen by the RND

function against those
previously stored This saves

doing comparisons again 51 &ll

previous numbers,

Program III does this,

This time a used " array

records whether or not a

particular number has been

chosen.

It aoas this by being
initialised ia FALSE fihe

number 01 at she beginning o!

the program - lines HO 10 60 -

an d reseno T RtJ E ft he num be r

— If each time h random
number (S stored in the

number array - line 10,

Ths REPEAT . , . UNTIL loop

lines B0 to 100 will check

each subsequent random
number chosen before allow-

ing it to be added to the

number array.

The FOR . NEXT loop

10REH PRDGR31 13

2mm nutter UQ]

3f}TIHE=D

fl0nuiber(|]=RN|}!10]

5DFDR 1-7 TD SO

iQ REPEAT

TOwtch "FALSE

BOnuiber{l^RND(10f

90TDR M TO 1-1

iOOJF nuiberf Jt^iimbEf fj)

THEN aatcNTSUE

1 1.-0NEXT J

320UNTIL eatcii-FALSE

L 30NEXT 1

140PRINT TlH£/iOG; 'seconds
*

150REN Priat oat nji&ers s

elected.

16OF0R M T
D 10

170FRINT nueberdl

1 B0NEIT I

10REJ1 msm III 130] -0

2C-DTM nuibartlM) ,u«dfl UOREPEAT

00

1

150I-M
30TIh£-0 L 60UNT 3 L used(T 3 =FflLSE

4QFQR M TO 100 IftTrmHbBf 1 ] 00 ? =3

SOusedM) "FALSE 1 S0FRINT TIME/ IOO; 'seconds

GONfIT I
H

70FDR 1=1 TO 9 ? 19 DREH Print out nutters s

SORFPEftl elected,

90ru*ber(I]sRWm«J
20C'@£=4

LOODNTEL ugrffounber <IJ 3 =F
210F 0R 1=1 TO m

flLSt
220PRJNT muter til;

I lOused Cnunberl I T
) "TRUE

120HEKT I

23 OffEXT 1

Program If Program HI
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lines 70 to 120 - is set to the

[Dias less one because the as*

number can Dn|y have one

value and it is more efficient

to check through rhe "used''

urray to see which subscript is

sti l FALSE father than wait for

the RND function line 90 to

find it.

M yDu run Program ||[. you

will find the speed has
i nefea sed con si de r a b ly . 1 00
numbers taking around four

seconds end I Q numbers 0.35

seconds,
l say around because the

two repeat oops will be called

a different number of limes

depending on the random
numbers chosen

The variable <fr % on line

200 is used to spec? out the

numbers across I he screen.

See the User Guide for more

details.

You can see thai the
improvement in time for 10

numbers is probably not worth

the #stra programming or

memory used Foi 7QQ num-
bers or more it may be
considered

Once on the pursuit of

spsEd I realised that the one

stumbling block was caving

any kind of check routine tach

time a new -lumher is chosen

by the PNG function. What
was needed was a method
that made This checking
unnecessary.

Consider for a moment,
what a bingo caller does. He
takes a number from a random
generating machine calls it out

and then puts it on e boaro.

After this he takes another

number From his machine -

but now the machine does not

contain the first number tin

took, so it cannot be called

sgam. Ku need for any
checking

This is what we need, me
facility for reducing the num-
bers available for seloction.

after every rime we choose

one
Program IV was the first

attempt:

iOREh PRE-Sftflrf IV

20DIH fluster (IDO I .(elect

m>
30TIHE-C-

40FDR 1-1 TO IDO

50seUcE(lJeI

MNEIT I

7 OF OR 1=100 TD 2 STEP-1

BOehocsHlND 1 1

1

"On utbir ( 1 3 =se 1 set ( :Jtoos

e

3

lOOselect (choose l select i 1

)

I10NEKT 1

l20i»uiliEr<If*5electflt

I30PR1NT TIHE/lOOj 'seconds

14C-REN Print out Danders s

elected.

13011*4

I 40FOR 1*1 TO SOQ

17 DPRINT midterm
j

ISWOT I

This time the numbers
available for selection are first

initialised nto a select array -

lines 40 to 60, The FOR
NEXT loop - lines 70 to 110-
then transfers these numbers,

in a random order, into the

number array.

The secret lies in reducing

the maximum value of the

RND function on line SO each

time lire FQ R NEXT loop is

called.

This means t ha t the va r

i

able choose can be arty

number between one and 100
on the first pass: between one

and 99 on the second pass and

so on. down to between one

and two on the last pass

So. if after the transfer has

occurred — line SO — we
overwrite the contents of the

select array, subscript number

stored in cnoose, with the

contents from the same select

array but subscript stored in

the loop counter 1 (100 on
first pass 99 on the second

pass etc.).

This means that oven if the

variable choose was the same
value in any subsequent pass,

the contents of the select army
being transferred would be

different.

The FOR ... NEXT loop-
lines 7G to 110 - scops at I

-2

because you must avoid let-

ting c/toose-fiNDU f.

Otherwise choose would
equal a decimal number luas

then one end anyway there is

only one number left = n the

select array. Line 120 trans-

fers this to the number array

Further thought showed
i ha l this technique can be

modified to us*t a single array

lor both selection and slur ago

of numbers. This saves con-

siderably on memory if a lot of

random numbers are required

This is done bv using a

single variable, temp, to npld

the chosen number w-iile ihe

transfer - lino 1 1 Q. Program V
- takes place, The chosen
number can then be put into

the enc of the array. Look at

(OREH ?mm V

20DIH mjtbtrUl&fl}

3DTINE-0

4QFQR 12=1 TO 100

SOnuiberXlIIMfc

4QJOT IE

*0F0R [2-100 TD 7 STEP -3

BOrtoostf-RNDUXI

90tM(E=nui!]erJ IchDGsu!)

[ CQn utber % i choose!) * rviflb e r

2112)

12WOT IE

330PRINT TIME/ 100; * seconds

14CREH Print put rtuEbers s

elected.

150IX=4

I6QFQ3 12=] TO 100

170PRINT nkaterXdE);

180MEXT II

Program V and you will notice

that I've used integer variables

with the % sign. This Will by

itself increase the speed of any
program,

if you wish to go to the

i m i i s of the machine
efficiency, then the answer Is

to use single letter integer

variables end put all pf the

program on one statement line

separated by colons with no

unnecessary spaces.

See Program VI The pro-

gram is now difficult to read

but essentially is the same as

Program V.

PROGFtAIVt
numbers SELECTED

10 ILK) 1000

It 1-2scc 2-3mm
III .2-.3sue 4-6sec 1-1 ,5min

IV .17sec 1.62sec 16,3sec
V .1 3s ec 1 ,3sec 13.1 5sec
VI .1 Tsoc 1 ,06scc 10.74sec

lOREH PRDSRAH VI

20TIHE-0

30DIHMZ ( IDOJ iFORIX*1TOS DO

tNE ( U^risMEKT: FORII-l0OrCf2

£TEP-liCI=RXD(UltT2=ffUCXJ:

WlCXl*NX(II)itt(i:i-IIiHE>T

40FR1NT TIME/ 3 DO i
'seconds

H

50REH R r
ifit out nu « t Eh s s

elected.

6D§2*4

70FMI1*1 TQ 3 DO

S0PR1NT nli\V{

90NEKT IE

Figure t: Running times

• Program running limes are

shown in Figure /.
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Little Brothers should
be seenbut notheard.

5S ¥

REGULA a.CW ! Mit I ). Im
riiTENMt)

CLfTSHtfl HOP ROLL
mfa

NOW ONLY
£159.95

incAAT. m: nuruKMAiv,
OFtFUTFO

A maxim which eloquently describes the Brother

MR-5.

Lessthan a Foot across, it’s nonetheless loadedwith

features.

The little printer that’s low on decibels.

There’s one thing die HR-5 won’t give you.

Earache.

For the annoying
l

diekety dadd many printers

produce is mercifully absent from, die FIR- 5.

Quietly efficient, it delivers high definition

dot matrix text over H(J columns at 30 characters per

secoiid (maximum).

Text or graphics w ith ease.

The HR- 5 also has something of fui artistic bent

Being capable of producing uni -directional

graphics and chan images together with bi-directional

text. What's more it will hone down characters into

a condensed face, or extend diem for added emphasis.

At home with home computcrs,

Incorporaling cither a Centronics parallel or

R5-232C interlace, die HR-5 is compatible with BBQ
Sjjectruni, One, Dragon, Atari and most other home
computers and popular software.

Perfectly portable, the battery or mains operated

HR- 5 weighs less than 4 IIjs, and has a starting price

of only £359.95 (inc. VAT).

Which is really something to shout about

I’CLASH SEND ME MORE DFTAIT S fW Tl II III V.AWKAK.F BRjOTL ILiFL

HP- 5 FRFNTEF,,

NAME

1DDRESI

T FI
_ genl

AVULABLE FROM: ROOTS, RYMANS. WILDINGS. SELFftIDGES AND ALL
GOOD COMPUTER EQUIPMENT STOCKIST S

i >m- i»sm r\ iicRoi-riu: ioliij’.mcni lhyjsjon, lusts + HHoiWEitshepley street quids- rkido.f, .mlioekshaw Manchester .\m sp
TEL06I 3306531 (101.INESWtil 330 0111 ft t,IH3)06l 130 3036(4 I IV IV, mJX: i,iW> HKPTHFR INDLlSTKn S LI D.. NAGOYA, ?APAN.



Here's something SPECIAL from

1 9j MM mm. \ ®l(

i \ J t

Pleass send copy/cQpies of

Classic Arcade Game 5 ,

I enclose a ch#qut^PO Mo
for £
made payable to: Database Publications Ltd.

Name

Address .

Post code Tel: Mo . —
Pats re. C/essJeAfcsde Semes offw. Liter. WCtera/ftwft HaletGfovv. Stackpon SK7 5\y

Electron tape £5.95

BBC Micro tape £5.95

BBC Micro disc £ 7.95

tPtVb&e ti'C*i

We've commissioned
four rip-roaring

games for the

Electron and
BBC Micro

Three of this high-
powered collection

are top-rate machine-code
versions of arcade classics

and the fourth is a

thrilling real-time
adventure game.
There’s hours of

enjoyment and something
to suit everyone in this

unique value for money
collection

SNARMAN - Guide your

man through the maze as he

munches energy pellets and

avoids hostile aliens

ALIEN INTRUDERS -

With only your laser for

protection you must destroy

the waves of aliens who
threaten to engulf you

PANZER ATTACK - You

are a tank commander
engaged in vicious combat
against encircling enemy
forces

MAVDAY - A futuristic

adventure f As captain of an

interstellar cruiser you must

guide the sole survivor of a

stricken space freighter

through the wreckage of his

craft. If you fail to recover

those vital medical supplies

a whole planet is doomed!



ANSWER BACK
SfMOJ?

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

ftffm/M4fffDi/CAr/OAMt &£//Z

Quizzes are popular with everyone.,.

Qv/ij&s comb/riotf Spoce-Ag& $oi/r?bart&oofixM/fg/qpbfcs or&

Ttw ANSWER BACK Qu zzes piovide on mciedibte adventure in educaTon by allowing the successful challenge? to participate in a
simple and compelling gome, the software package contains a highly sophisticated control program, and fifteen thought-

provoking quizzes covering rhe following General Knowledge topics,..,

D Aslronomy Cl Music Natural History C Famous People C Science Sport Hrsta-ry Art and Architecture

D Know your Language LJ Discoveries end inventions Legends and Mythology Geography Literature

Films, TV and Theatre U Pot Luck

cwcarde/ o/& r&wof&ecfMffi poofterAm? A? /tegomo
wogmMf&ritffs/vcwDf.---

Multiple choice answers C True a* False? Find the missing tetters "Pass' facility D immediate correction of errors Timer

option Performance summary Re-run of auctions passed or incorrectly answered

An enormous total of 750 questions and 3000 answer options are available but you tell the computer how many you wont and

on what topic. Should you ever tire of the fascinaling quizzes you con use the powerful ye( simple creating, edsting and saving

commands to produce a multitude at quizzes to your awn design.

oi&tfabfO Aomyawcompbfer mo/foxterao&ssfecfetfbrotetes of

WHSMITH^
fivee £f$£$

Otner educational programs from KOSMO& include .

AWSVJFR BACK Junior Quiz (for the under 11's)

The French Mistress. The German Master, The Spanish Tulor

KOSMOS Software, A Pilgrims Close, Harlington, DUNSTABLE, Beds. LU5 6LX Tel. (05255) 3942



THIS IS

THE BIG ONE!

The 2nd
Official

Acorn User
Exhibifion
OLYMPIA AUGUST 1984

Thursday 16th - 10am to 7pm
Friday 1 7th - 10am to6pm

Saturday 1 8th - 10am to6pm
Sunday 19th -10am to5pm

L

Please note 10am to 2pm on Thursday 16th

is Trade Morning By invitation only,

BIG VALUE
Tne success story of Acorn Computers, the BBC Micro ond Electron is mirrored oy suppliers who have produced

more and more hardware, software, supplies and services, And they'' at oe at the exhibition - disk drives, plotters

printers, monitors, joysticks, robots, bocks and magazines, all kinds of software - everything for the Acorn owner.

And of course Acorn will be there n force with all their latestdevelopments and software

There'll be special offers, competitions, advice centres end specie! events os well.

And ail this for only £3 00 at the door, under sixtpens £2.00. (Use the coupon, to beat the Queues end save £1 .00}

BIG VENUE
Olympia 2 is the brand new1 exhibition centre next fo me old Olympia It's got everything, wide gangways, lots of

space to sit down and resl
.

plenty of cofering areas

Getting there is easy too. ts got ts own tube station . bus routes 9. 27, 26, 33 , 39. 73 and 91 go right pass the door,

ond there s car parking too'

BIG SUPPORT
Remember this is the OfficialAcorn User Shaw it's the most informative prestigious ana nfluentJal user show in the

courtly. Whether you're o businessman, serious user or games enthusiast there's something ror you.

Por details of exhibition stands and advance ticket sales contact the organisers

Computer Marketplace [Exhibitions] Lid. A Rushworth Dates Group Company; 20 Orange Street. London
WC2H7ED Tel: W-930 tot 2

BEATTHE QUEUES! SAVE MONEY! ORDER YOUR TICKET IN ADVANCE.
Buy your ticket now and save gueing there will be special entrances for advance ticket ho ! der$.

Please send me (qty| tickets at £2.00 and (qty) under sixteen lickets at £1 .00. 1 enclose mycheque.PO

to the value of £ or debit my Access card, No

:
NAME SIGNED

;
ADDRESS

POSTCODE .

GROUPS - Qrd e r 1 5 o r more tick eta and you qualify for o further 20% d Iscount .

E U| 1

To: Computer Marketplace (Exhibitions) Ltd. A Rushworth Dales Company. 20 Orange Street, London WC 2 H 7 ED
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Play tVfiicro Olympics

— and let your fingers

do the running!

Now YOU can go for gold

Pleasf sa-id mE udpv'gopik qt

Micic Olvii'pics

i endow "ieiile nudE payaalE i j

Dutlbft&ft Pu^lidamni Ltd

<nr £

I Eti pay try

Access Visa fep £icpir^ dal*

SiC TEd

...with
Fancy piitiny yourself against the world s

best at this summer's Olympics?

You can do so without going anywhere

near Los Angeles - with the most

challenging package of programs ol 1954

MICRO OLYMPICS is more than a

game. It's a brilliantly written collection nf

ELEVEN track and Held events

And because we know were going to

sell many thousands of them we’ve brought

the price right down - to just £5.95.

Ever imagined yourself ns another Seh

Coe? Than try to ran against the world

record holder at 1500 metres. And if chat

distance is ton much fnr you then there's

always the 1 00. 200 r 400 and 300 metres

to have a go at.

Not much good at running? Don't worry,

MICRO OLYMPICS has many more
challenges for you. Why nnt try your skill at

the high jump or the long jump?

And if you can't heat the computer el

running or jumping then you can always

throw things a round in frustration \ The

trouble is that it's just as hard to be a

champion at the discus, the hammer or the

javelin.

And the pole vault lakes the event to

new heights 1

Yes r its fast, furious fun, pitting

yourself against the world's best times and

distances on your micro.

You may not be another Steve Ovett or

Alan Wells, but wilh practice you COULD
become the Micro Olympics Champion!

4 is

o

a vaiiabie from WH $mst> •

and id! ottwr leading stores mIp

r esc B’ MMtrt* £5 55

E tlBEtnon CJiHllH £b Etb

-. 5BC 40-tFBCk ai$£ £7 55

HI E5C &0-trach disc f 7 35

Phase tic*



JOHN
WOOLLARD
shows how
to make
your text . .

.

THIS articli* explains the

rlevElopmiint of a routine

to make any computer
character appear as largess

the screen. The routine will

aliovr the height of the

characters to be 6, 1 6, 24 or

32 screen lines high.

I was first given the

incentive to solve the problem

when a colleague attempted

to draw i PLOT l 0 series of

Lccsiion & 70 ft 71 Si 72 ft 13 ft M ft 76 ft.76 ft 77 a:

Value 66 60 102 102 1 26 102 102 T02

num be r S

Each number had to he read

bom a standard TV screen hy

pupils at the sack cd 3 targe

classroom and had to be at

east eight screen lines or 256
points high.

To design each character

individually using PLOT state-

ments took 55 long as tine

development of (IieS single

routine that will generate sLi

computer characters.

The short cut to creating

giant letters is to use ihe

actual shapes, of the character

matrices Stored Itl ROM and

magnify them.

Each character is stored

and displayed as a E x 3 matrix

of dot 5- The shapes of the

standard characters arc stored

as eight bytes, one for each

row
For example ihe letter A is

shown in Figure l.

Figure i; The character A

The characters can be
changed or produced using

VDU 23. For example, charac-

ter 65 ran be changed using:

VDU 23,65,16,56,10a,

69, 12W98,i3M

l£ee Pages 109 and 110 of

the E ectron use*- guide I

Vqlj can find out the actual

shape of a character stored in

FtOM by counting the dels on

the screen But the Electron

has a much better and fester

method.
Using the 0SW0RD CALL

IA%- 1 0J reads the matrix of a

character and places it in 6AM
at a location spec tied by the

values stored in X% and Y%
For example the routine

DSWRD=6FFFiiM-l0itt=*7D

;V1=00: 7670- A$C Cft
1

}

tail 03*0*3

Figure If: Character locations

places the eight matrix values

of the character A n the

locations 3(71 through to

a 78,

Note that the character ID

he analysed is placed In

location ft 70- That particular

area of RAM was chosen
because it is seta tpr machine

code programs fSee the user

guide. Page 214.)

The contents of those
locations can be examined
using the instruction PRINT

7ft 7 1 or PRINT ?ft 72 etc.

The results shown in Figure

II should be obtained, proviri

ing that the shape of A has not

been changed.
These values can now be

used to construct the targe

character shapes. This can be

done in Basic c,firf£- 7ft 71 or

in assembly language
LDA ft. 7 1 ; STfKchr%

The next problem is lo

translate each byte <?t the

matrix into a line of eight

characters. Looking at the

letter A, the first value (7&71I

is 60 and must oe translated

into [his line of characters:

space apace blob blob blob
blob space space

What snculd the blobs tie?

The easiest move is to da fine

CHRS2S5 10 b& the blob using

VDU23.

VWJ2J,235,255 t 255 f 255.

255,255,255,253,233

gives e sol id square blob

whereas:

VIU 21, 255,25,370,05,

170,65 , 1 70 , 35 T J 7=0

gives a shaded blob.

We must now turn to

exponentials and Boo lean

logic - hut don't despair, it's

not rhat bad I to discover tho

relationship between the row

numbers and the pattern of

blobs. This is Shown in Figure

III.

A routine in Basic that will

determine whether a should

be a blob or a space by

examining the binary structure

of the number Is shown in

Program I.

Please note that this s not

the simplest wav ro produce

this result but it shows clearly

the steps that have to be taken

to get 1mm the number to the

row of spaces (CHRS3?) ants

blobs, (CH R3255!

It would be petter 10 use

VDU instead of t he PRINT
CH PS and ;.

The AND operator eom-

2 6 3 1

6 4 2 6 6 2 1

32 + 16-8-4
64+32+4*2
94+32+4-2
64+32+16+6+4+2
64+32+4+

?

64 . 37 ^4+2
$4+32-4+2

60 1 & 30
102 (see)

102 \&m
126
102 i ft 6 6)

102 i ft 6 6)

102 Ift 66)

0 IftO)

IE ELECT PON USER August 196*



pares the variable. Dr constant,

on the loft ha no side with the

[M*. pFDGRA>1 i

2&«: P 25S,2SS.25S,2SS.:

55,255,255,255,255

imnzT
WIMPUInuahert

50VDETI

1

M]F\2~:mr\u*btrv,mm
I»TCHWi55iELSEPRlNTCH(!«2:

'nF(ri^Dniirttef^THENPR

INTCHR«S5iEL5tPaiNTCHH«2t

SGI F S 2*3fiWDni $be r X IT HEJJPR

I U TCflfi f255 1 ELSEPR I NT CHRi 32t

WF(;A
flftHDnu*ber:HHENFR

IltTCHPJJ55jEtSEPRlNTCHR«2(

1 DG J F <

:

j,

5flilDanbnrtf THENPR

I N TCREtf255t ELS EPR I NTCHR (3 1 \

lJ0fFl2^h«Bflu>hertHHEHPP

iKTCHRf e £LSE?R I N TCHR*3 2

;

12eiff2*lftHBiHMb»rI)TUEHPR

IHTCHEI255 s EL 3E-PR I KTI^Rf32 \

3 30 1 F ( 2 * OANOn-^iib = ] TMEtlPfi

;

IJlTCHfi«55iCLSEPRINTJ:HS*52i

HOPRIKTiJiuibari

153UH11L FftLSE

Program S

variable or constar.1 on; the

right hand side I hat tom-
par'son is made in binary.

For exam pie. I he statement
PRINT 53 AND 105 will

produce 33 1

$3 = 001 1 Of 01
10S = 011010-01
AND 0 0 10 0 0 0 1 =33

With AND the answer has a

1 'f both the- first number AND
the second number has a 1 It

either number is zero or both

are zero then the result is zero.

Each bit of the eight bit

number is considered separ-

ately. In uur program above
numbe/% is compared with

these numbers in turn:

2*7 - 12B = 10000000
2*6 = 64 =* 01000000
2a 5 - 32 = 001000 00
2a4 - 16 ±± 00010000
2*3 = 3 as OOOOIOOO
2a 2 = 4 == OOOOOIOO
2a 1 = 2 = 00000010
2a0 = 1 = 00000001
If mtmber% has a 1 in thy

same position as the 2*7 then

the result rs greater than zero

and a blob is printed. If it has

not then the result is zero end a

space is printed.

Tci simplify rhe program a

loop can be used See Program
II.

l : REH PHGRATI [J

IOV 55.155.; 55.755-:-'

:5, 255, 235, 155, 255

3DR-EPEflT

leiNPUrnuibWi

5mm
50faS«rsssl!=7TI»&TEM

7Q ST : 2 ^
a a 5 s a-m.NDt m isb &r *.

THfltTOSSELSEVBEKl

9
:;NilTi;r:s5^

?OPRIftTfjiunb^rjt

10MJHTII FALSE

Program it

Wr are nOvy in a position to

construct the whpte procedure

following this algorithm'

1: Store the variables neces-

sary’

character to be printed

horizontal TAB position

vertical TAB position

At a later stage a magnifi-

cation factor will be used

2: Record PCS and VPOS of

cursor.

3: Use D5W0RD A%-10 to

determine the matrix of the

character to be print ad

GO is equal tc space space bleb blob frob blob space space

0 0 11 1 1 0 o
60 in binary is 0*2*7 0x2*6 1*2*G 1x2*4 1x 2*3 1x2*2 0x2*1 0*2*0

0 t O' 32 *16 + ST & + 0 + -60

Figure lit- How 60 defines a row

iOREft PROGRAM H]

20ETEPEAT s FR0C1 q bo 1 C , 0 , SE

I

, n s UHTILFfiLSE

30UEFPRQClqep IfiUbH.vtabl

fl OLOCfllpcs l . vpcsX , acr g s s l

h d-DnJfX^aql3,aaq2L<Ddei,err

or I

5 Oy p c sX=VPGS :
pc &X- P DS i if r

rf- 4 '

i6VDU23,;55,253,255,:55,2

55,255*255,255,255

70PRIWTTfl3((M] 'Tfifil793 s

90 i FP05 = TvTHEHicd fS - 0 D

90tFP05*39THffh>o<lel=«

100[FP0SsWHE*taodeF20

HHFsisrtfltffsittSHTKEKE

rrorl Bl, si:eZ out of raitqe
p

IZ&iFfsiieZW+ttrtttwiwi

THENerrorf=p 5hape :oo far ri

qhf

i30|Ffsizrt*B?+vta!iZ>327HE

NarrDrf^'sfase too I Dht down*

14D!Fcbrf<320RtchrI>i27A*in

thrti224 \ THENerr or t®
l
c hr 1 ou

L c-f per lifted ratine"

i501Ftfrror*O
,J
THENPRIOT7A

3 tO, 0 )' ERROR f "terror!: STOP

iia?l7Q*chrI:ASsK-fllI*fc?0i

f^OsCALtfFFFi

l?OFQSdonnZ-0Tp^

lBOFGR^qlX^lTOsi^I

t9OPRINTTA0(htflb: f
vtaliSfsl

:eXtdo*nl**iaq.ll>i

2MFDRKrcss2=7TD05TEP-l

2J0FQRHq2I=nDsi;eI

229 rF2'acra^Xfl«C?rtWM
nm«EMTO53EL5£VJJU3:

Z30NE 3C I : NEXT = KE * 7 : NEXT

24DPSINTHBUasI t rflo&:](

2S0ENUFS0C

Program Hi

4: Use nested loops to analyse

and prmt blobs of the charac-

ter.

5, Reset cursor position.

The procedure- is contained

in Program ML
The following points should

be noted;

Line 40 defines all LOCAL
values. This s most important

if the procedure is to be
treated as a utility and
incorporated into a range of

programs It prevents do Libia

use of a variante

Line GO sots CHBS255 to

be a square solid blob.

How e v er a nv sta nda rd ch a ra c-

Augvfii 1004 ELECTRON USER IS



From Page 79

csr ordafin$d character can be

used by Changing lint 220, Fot

example:

220 IF2 Across! A Nil

?(i71*dd*rtX> THEM

mn else mzi

produces 43 signs insfesd of

square blobs. An -n tern-sting

development is to replace 255
with cb/Vo th:s makes the

blobs the same as the large

shape being printed. (Ff h letter

F W£5 being printed il would

be made up of Fs.)

To generate the a sign

gross the cursor feft key with

the shift pressed down
Lines 70 to 150 a>e not

n fj C e 5 su ry for ihe so COfi S3 Fu I

running of the procedure.
However Limy have two func-

tions.

They nreveni unexpected or

unwanted displays and
therefore help to diagnose
programming errors They also

serve? to illustrate the function

of the fool variables passed to

the procedure.

Lines 70 to 100 determine

! DREM FRCGfiM IV

20SE PEAT : PflKI jeji ( 0 , , GE7
'

JJiLMILFfiLSE

. chr I
, s s : &I ) : LO] hl pcsX , v pozl

, acrnssi^dOHnl ,
sa?ll h aagZ;: .

c o=X=VPG£ :
pitsX= f0 2 r VDU2J , 255

,25 5 ,255 ,255*255,355, 255 ,.2 55

.255:7&70^hrS:^10tn^7Oi

V^OsCTLLiFFFi

4efOftdcifi!i'&TC7iFBRtaq['/:s

1 TQs i zel; Pft IN! TA EH ill sb \ , vt it

>si : iFQRscr

Qirt^mmp-\imnwn=m
SiitS: |F2*atr[3ssXflKD?fl7Hio

wnKJTHEWVIHJl55EtSEW:

mXl::EN&PFfflE

Program IV

the number of characters per

line I he va na b! e mode% hoi ds

that number.

The s.rze9& variable must no)

be yi eater than 4 because the

enlargomont would be too

great and overfill the screen

The range of valid cht%
must be set to prevent

OSWORD being CtfNpd to

characters not held in RAM If

the number of rebednabfe

characters has been increased

by exploding toe memory (see

Fagcs 93. 94 95 and 2B2 of

the user guide! the ra»ge set

on line 140 must be changed.

The final line of the error

trapping section slops the

program if an error exists. This

whole section is only useful in

the program development
stage.

Lines. 70 to 150 should be

removed to save memory and

reduce loading time I n lie final

version of a program.

The 0SWORD call A%-10
on line 1G0 is explained on

Pages 24U-Z42 of the user

guide.

Finally line 240 returns rhe

cursor co its original position

before the procedure was
entered.

Program IV shows the

minimum Code required ED

write the procedure in Basic

Now iry to make the
p'oeedura do some woik for

yoo-

Fpr instance, to print EU at

the top left hand sda of tha

Screed type:

PRnClq«llM ,49 . 11 :

PRQClgep(M t
05,I)

Then Return.

To clear a letter after

printing it uSie:

Mlgeji (0,0,32. 11

(Note: The ASC of e hienK

space is 32. !

Finally, to pries every pos-

sible character in turn us a the

procedure with this short

program. Remember, you
have ip press the space ba- to

expose each letter

”7
R£N PKQSRJfiN V

2 FOR k-33 TO \7h

3 PROCI^ 1 0,0,32.11

4 PROCUpp(G,a TJ!,lf

5 REPEAT: UNTIL GET *3

2

h NEXT l

7 m
Program 1/

Don't forget, the displays

are not 55 good in the text

modes I Mode 3 and Mods S)

as in the graphic modes.

Now no one need say they

cannot see the writing!

GET LOST
IN AN EPIC ADVENTURE!

..'PIN THE GROWING RANKS OF A DVCNTTJR COSWHO fl CCjARP OU Ft GAMES AS THE ULTIMATE ELC LTfigN A DV ITNTU R £3

/ raying mm? triedptt Of the Epic adventures May must be the yardstick bywhfch aHfvfrjrfl adventures for the Electron SttCMid befudged' - f Ipr. trvn User.

Sophisticated oampcttsSiGn techniques allow usid pacX opprox. 2 30 local long, a rd an avaragfl c.f thousand As radars o- ie*i tore esc game

CASTLE FRANKENSTEIN: The Fi**kanjtoin IVnnster AS 5 though! to haw? been k llcrf in a Fire at Ihc CaHle ?O
r v,:arJ. Sqn. bul a sm iRS oF jnscivetj

murders has taken place and ihe pm-ipln fear tha: ihe Munster is on the loose agam Explore the graveyard &nri Casiln ruins, wid, iia seder passages

v:jlp>- ur uiie, (fit
,
io find and desirpy the Monster. £7.95

'T.'r.i's, { Sen!, /s l/i& proper aw to WfltB 3P ^•'fypnpjrv '

One of t^r iP-nraPd a t>ventures t nave ever seen for rAp f i> I- r i-.T-.n-
" Eicctron Usrr.

THE QU EST FOR THE HOLY GR A4-L: -0 become ft kc-ig -.
i of l he ;punO iah !e you rr.i H si finrj the ih nly G rail end rgtijm wnh iT tp Cr rr-elcir Your seerch will

i,ikc veju rnryi.jr|h loresi, swamp, caaiia, dentjeods end rhiere. and on the wev ‘rou wil mg ct many characters, some inc-ndiv seme nosiiic Can w*.* nniwii

h'lim all nnc3 snlve 11tb ma.-.y nuiifiM In supewrfulh Cornp'fiia yDur duest? - fT.SS
Ver anotne-r superb orfventorp (mm Epic ".

"?.'.e putties ere .TlJinerd. anP l rhir.fr preiso is ripe to fbe program r writer ' EtcclrP it User

THE KHVfiPOM Ot KLEIN: The Wick«c< Wicch has stolen ihe Mftgic Kle,n Bottle rromiif, pedestal in rhe pa' nee She ™nn inm she would t-ur * "'irlenusi

Curse cri Ji.yOLidy who wnsfonlish rnAiigh In try In recover,'. Your k» Sk > S TP dft
JV Ihp WilCh'^ curse End sc:vS Ihe myslico I properties yi lh« 5 SGiirtS in order

to I the Whch and re r=jfn i-= BcttK- So the KlaEn Kingdom E7.55
O vfrail ,t definite « uj, r for rn* experienced adventurer'.

An “Str&msiv go&il adventure ano excelfent veins (or .Tiorw P minmmnrrdciS Efirctrvn User.

THE WHEEL OF FORTUNE ; Whilst W3 ;k:ng etonq ? lane you tmtico the WMael 0 r fetrune Ivi^ on IhC ground On splnn ng il you Find vaurseM in a

strarwjt end itiyararksus world, hul Uw Wheal is ^one How can ygu netvrn [u civiR*stinn without it
1 Pernajis the- bs^gar knows KuroGthifigi dr Lha

pnlisemnn- Thpsn n rB josl 1 ct th« iriie‘li(>eor characters Ihftt you will meet in your ftduenl ur«

This gome cuntpins 3 mi i |ija n u It! :-i j re tn i, nt language 1 rii etp,c It t. ’.rel Ipem chai'aciflrs acting m r^al rmns. ifnrl a rtimbar of other advanced teal ICS Ion

numerous to mgmion ngr^ _ LQ .95

This |S art exciuny new ^ffw-priTwriT wit!-.- some ntvvci /uerurt.T ".

7/.ie siej^niVos F'ecrrpn adventure, i

l
i',

:

cpi
l
ii‘k r^zommitntied ' Efcctron User.

Fnrsse make cheques payable to EPIC SOFTWARE anrt s:aie dearly whether UbC or Electron verron* jirg required. PJJP rHFT if nrdenng 1 nr «iore

games, otherwise add SOfi

EPIC SOFTWARE
Dept E, 10 Gladstone Street, Kibworth Beauchamp

r
Leicester LE8 0HL

AH our prorjrnmu UrO jtvfliiable fot immediate despatch “ H gtp service .yvrtifnhftt Ort.tit.r rnrjtiin

m

mij/cornp
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BUI LD up a libi^aiy of exciting sounds
to enhance yoor own pfuyrajns *rith

these listings. And many mo rtf in the

months to sorrel

I h'a,i,cl,

tVOttfUfibam

10 Rfpfflr

10 FOR is] 70 3

M W1 1 ,-11
, 200 ,

« nnu i, -is, iso,
50 «E(T I

41 s™0 1, -IJ, iso,
70 FOR 1=1 TO h

30 SOUND {,'15,200
w sim U-15A86 jm mi i

"1 0 SOUND {,0,0,30
120 UNTIL FALSE

Do yo u have, any sounds for Sounds '

Exciting? Sand thorn into Electron User
\

and hear yourself in print. The address: ?

Sounds, Exciting, Elec (ron User, Europe J

House, 68 Chester Road, Hazel Grovo, i

Stockport SK7 SHY.
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notional micro
MONITORS

You can happily operate your Election with your

domestic TV sec Bui more and more users are

finding that for a really crisp picture you need a

special monitor. We offer a monochrome and

three colour monitors:

Zenith 12” (green Kreen) £31,00
Mitrovitec ( id'

1 cobur - low.' rest . . ,
£21. 7.4

1

M icxovltec ( 1
4" colour - med res ) . . £320-66

Microvttec ( 14
M
colour - ht res) £430-70

For the best of both worlds there is the 14"

Nordmende, which can double as a monitor and

norma I TV, at a very attractive price .. £233.00
fuifih nemore co^tnor £251,00,'

PRINTERS
Now you can add a printer to your Electron,

using Plus 1 ,
we have selected four of the mojt

pOpuSat dpt matrix ppnlere, Alt alkjw you Eq

condense or embolden tetf, offer high definition

characters and allow you to produce clear-cut

graphics and charts:

Brother HR5{3Qcps! £ 170,95
Brother CP22 £170.00
Epson RXS0 ( lOOcpsl £272.00
Epson.RXSOET find, friction feedl £315.00

For superb correspondence-quality printing you

need a daisywheel printer Our choice is one of

our best sellers, the Silver Reed EX43. It can also

be used as a superior standalone electronic

typewriter £394.25
(Without Electron interface: £286,901

Everythin#

on thispage
is5% /ess

than our

norms!price
This special

offer is

exclusively for

readers of

Electron User
and applies to

mail order
sales only.

DATARECORDER
From a wide selection of casseita

record*™ we recommend the Fy?
Data Cassette Recorder, which i*

a perfect match for the Electron.

With it comes a PRF.F. power
pack and Electron lead.

£36,00

joutef

We will also send you
FREE membership of

NMCa Computer Club -

enabling you to enicy

generous discounts on all

your future purchases!

JOYSTICKS
Use a joystick to play arcude game.* and

watch your score increase dramatically!

For serious games a joystick really is 4

must and we have two we specially

recommend. Both provide twin fire

buttons.

Sura&hot (self centering action ) . . £ 1 5-67

We have ample stocks of Electrons and can promise

mainland delivery within 24 hours of receiving your order.

With it comes an introductory cassette of 15 programs, a

very comprehensive User Guide, an easy-tu-undersland

DIY book on programming AND a free dusi cover

with the compliments of

National Micro Centre^ £189
y.lectrrtn DvxtCovvT'fsupplied separately

Benefits for CEub members
include a big saving of

10*6 on software and 5%
on hardware purchases

over £25, £280 Kempston

Personal shoppers are

welcome at our reran stores. Selling well . . . First Byte's

switched joystick interface

S: nee It was Jau nched at die Electron & BBC
Micro User Show [he switched joystick interface

from bir>L Byte k:i* liter i one of Our top sellers.

This plug in cartridge Lakes standard Atarl-slyle

joysticks which are much mote popular

and cheaper- i ban

analogue joysticks £23.70

National Micro Centres.

36 St. Ptrtflrsgate,

Stockport SK 7 5NY.
Tel: 061-429 6080

Wilmslow Micro Centre,

62 Grove Street,

Wilmslow. Cheshire,

Teh 0625 S30891
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Centres
MAIL ORDER DIVISION

Phone
your order 061-429 8080

AT LAST! Plus 1

is the Electron

add-on we’ve all

been waiting for!

ELECTRON PLUS 1 ss Acorn's apswerto a

growing demand from Election users to be able

to extend the 1 ? micro's capdbalfre*. With it you

can add a printer and use your Electron for word

processing and financial calculations. Ets joystick

Input Is designed co take two fuUy-propomoned

joysitlcks giving an entirely n*!W dimension to

games playing . And its two unique cartridge slots

enable you. to plug In games, educational and

business programs and that means no more

waiting for programs to load. Many other

manufacturers are now planning cartridges that

will use Plus 1 (0 expand the Electron in many
more exciting ways and considerably Increase its

power and versatility

ELECTRON PLUS 1 is a must for every user

wh.o wants to really make the most of his micro

Answering, service outside normal office hours

Or use the order form below

Our Top Ten

BestSetters

Incredible

value at £56.90

Birds or Pc«y {Rrmitkf

A fa :
-1 moving Invorieis type

game where ti e alien* in spare

take tin; form of binds. Great

value fen ineney .. .£6.99

PtiarvaVs Tomb {A & F)

Seek 1 1 if golden mask m trih

graphic adventure, solve

anagrams and number puzzles

but avoid Hie rrwitstBH.

£7,15

Killer Gorilla iMicnopower)

Fast becoming a celt game.

LJodga tumbfing barrels and

blazing fireballs. Gripping

miiEti-levef action £7.95

Twin Kingdom Valley

{ Hug-Byte)

A sophisticated adventure

game wrth nil 17F locations

di-flu.'! in full-*a<H?.p h.-nes

graphics £8.65

Cylon Attack (A & F>

"Outtfandlng quite simply

exredle-nt the graphics leave

most cthei games standing". -

EJecinW £7.15

Chew. lAcunrsufit
One of the best compumr
versions of the game, easy In

use. with more opliors [hart its

competitors £8.28

Felix in the lactop
{Micro Power)

Never n duS mum am for Felix

left in charge of the fa-riory one

evening A great fun program.

£7,15

Snapper (Acorns oh)

Gobble dots and fruit as you’re

chased round the maste by

bog-eyed meianie* A real

classic £8.28

St -11 ship Command
{Ar.nmsoftt

Guide your crafl through deep
space and avoid an enemy
betp on your destruction. Very

addrcKve. £8.28

Chuckle Egg (A S F)

A progressive game requiring

extremely high ^klll Jewels, The

nightmare has begun! £7.90

ROM
CARTRIDGES
With Plus L you can use

.software cartridges on your

Electron for the first time.

Acomsoh has produced an

initial Tpntje pf cartridge

games, educational and

computer ipnguage

programs, and many more

wall follow.

ORDER FORM
Please suppty (hefoHcnv\ng

Post toi

NATIONAL MICRO CENTRES,
36 St. PeleTvgate.

Stockport SKI 1HL

Aypust 1&34 ELECT ROM USER 23

ALL PRICES GIVEN HERE
INCLUDE VAT

TOTAL

Name

Address

Signed Full

Please incJicqte method of potent:

Cheque payable to

National Micro Centres

D Access/Barclaycard No,

DELIVERY CHARGES
Hardware: £7 per item

Software FREE

Attractive credit term*
Phone for details



PARACHUTE

!

HAVE you ever wondEred
about The stories behind
computer games? I mean,
why ore the aliens invad-

ing.? And why is the gorilla

so mad? What's it all

about?
It's the same with A.G,

MARTIN'S game. Parachute

For reasons best known to

themselves, a group nf sky

divuis are hurling fnemselves

out of a helicopter. Why?
Your job is to carrh them on

your rah before they perish in

Ihu water below.

Thu trouble is that your raft

can only hold one person
besides yourself. &u every time

you tainh one you have to take

him to onr-i of the jetties TO

unload him.

You snore points for every

man you catch, but when
you've missed five the game's
over.

It's simple and ifs fun to

play. The instructions are in

the game, now it's all up to

you. Save the skydivers I

k
j
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I
-

J

rnULboat
P*OCju, T+p

PROCebech

PROCscore
PROCwaves
PROCfu,,

VAR'ABLES
t Waves-

s
,

yy3$UVaves
Lives Lost.

Lives savfi^‘

o^x ntot'ion.

S^0 " *"?£££
Moverr-.!!"!

of pa iHl

^
Number of

Colour of r>s , '|'-
"'

position of fafl -

McnJe -

Colour cftSTja8 '

Background co^ l-

or sea 1 *

jetties*

^ position
w,n'eTt! p ''

LO REN PARACHUTE

20 REM BY A.G.PFARTIN

38 REA (C) ELECTRON USER

40 DIN EPMT«C(4] ,JF(4I ,HN

j

YE 4 )

50 NCS66

60 PRUT TAB 114,31 Tifjchute

70 PRJSITTABIH .3} "==«=-"=
i

SO Pfi I NT TAB £14, 6> "CONTROLS

’

;TAB£I3,7I"
"

?£> PRINTTAB(H, 9n=LEFr N
^T

ABtM, Ell
,,

/=RI6HT-

100 PfilNTTABI10,U)
fc

raU HA9E

5 LIVES*

110 INPUT TABUM.lEO’FfiST/SL

It** SPIED!

120 IFSPEEB^FAST'm-SjCI-I

isoroiso

130 1 F SPEED!

=

1
SLUM *ia=2i ET1 *6

IG0T015

0

M0 PRINTTftB [0 T I ? J STP1 HBf f 1

1

*) : SOT 090

160 VDU23, 1,0;0; Of 0;

170 IPti)"liIP(2)"liIP(ll>l

180 93023, 202,15,29,61,47,63

,
63

, 27*11

190 91)023,204,1,1,3,31,51*99

,67,195

200 90023, 205,120,120, 255
r
25

5*254,12,0,8

210 93023*206*235*127,63,31

,

36,56,56,0

220 90023,207,8,3,3,252,4,6,

6J
230 90023,208,40,48,240,240,

0,0, 0,0

240 VDU23, 209, 0,0, 0,0, 12*28,

40,60

250 90023,230,0,0,0,0,0,240*

240,240

260 VDU23, 211, 240, 210,240*0,

0,0*0,

0

270 90023,212,0,0,0*0,0,0,25

5,255

260 90U23, 213*0, 0*0*60,36 ,36

,16*126

290 90023*214*60,60*60,60,60

300 90023,215,0,0,0*0,24,24,

24.0

310 93023,236*0,0,0,96,96,96

, 0,0

320 93023,210,0,0,0*126*255*

126
. 60.0

330 93023,219*0+0,0,126,255*

126,60,0

340 93023,220,31,31,63,63,12

7,127,235,255

350 93023,221,20* 129,0, 129,0

,20*28,20

360 93023,222,24*60,60,24,8,

24,56+56

370 901123,221,32,57,79,207,2

52*252*104,40

300 VDU23, 224, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0+

390 901121,225,0,0,0,0,0,2,0,

400 93023,226,0,0,0,0,48,0,0

)

410 93023*227,2*0,7,2,2+2*5.

0

420 90023*220,235,255*255,25

5*255,255,255,255

430 VDU23, 229, 20*05, 65, 0,0,0

, 0,0

440 93023,230,42,42,34,0,28,

0 * 20,20

450 90023*231,255*235*234,25

4,252,252,248,248

460 JLf=[HRI2W+CHRI220+CMtI

228*CHR( 228t£HSt22S+Cttfil 23 1 : JR

I-E0RI228

150 flDOEio ,60,60,60 254

A„gusL 1934 ELECTRON USER 25



Parachute listing

From Page 25

470 Fi- M '

+ CMRf 1 0*E HRS 3+CWR

tat" "+Dffltt30

43C- Mlt=CRRI22b:M2^Ml^' *+

JimW3r=|R(+T r
+ MU

490 SHlt*Cwm25:S*2*=$«]t+*
" f-SH 1 * : SM3t=5H2f

+

1 '+m*
500 6C0L0,2: V£HJ19 +2,0;D;

510 MOVED, Z5hDRAM0Q,5QQ:DR

AH40a
i
S?5* DRAttD , 375

520 BC0L0 t 2:FDRl=254W S74ST

EP4sPLOT77 t O < i:NEIT

530 HOME t2B.3,525iW«lt50, 525

j ORAW9SO , 540 1203 ,360

540 FOR I 526TK5BSIEf4i PLOT?

UflOOJsNEKT

550 VHJ19,4,DjP|

560 6C0L0,4

570 FDfi I -O-TDSSOSTEP+s PLDT7T

.

600 1 Ii NEXT

5S0 SCOLD, Cl

590 ™i?,C[,0;0;

400 FEHtJ-554 TOUOOSTEP4:PLG

777,600, J:HEIT

410 VDUL?,2,I;0::YBlfiM,4:C

;:VUU19,Il,t;0;

420 GCOL0 , 0 i MOVED , 575 1 DFt-ANO

,

585 :MM 100, 5S5j DRAW 100 ,573 s DR

AW 100, 505^200,505:08^200,
575: DRAW20Q ,5001

M3 00 , 575: IfRAW 300,500: DRAW 390

,

3B0:DP»«3T&,575

630 IF*0=5 C2*3

440 ITto*2 C2=ll

650 fiCOLOpCZs J10VE970
,

VDET

5 215

660 BCDi 0*7: MOVE970 , 656 : VDU

211

670 BDVE47fl,424iVtlU 234

400 MQVE970,592:VDU 214

m GC??L0 , Oi MDVE7SS , 560 : URA«

955, 565: DRAWL055, 565: DRAW 1055,

i 540: DRAW 1055 T 565 : DRAW 1155,565:

DRAW11 53 , 360 : IfRAW 1 1 53 , 565: DRAW

3255, 545: DRAW! 255, 560: DRAKE 255

,565:mu 1283 ,565

700 6COLO,U:HOtfE2W,?10i¥DiJ

214

1 15 SCDLMsNDVE200,950iVJ}U

:O9,:iO:h3VE244 T910:m 211

720 IFiq*KJ«=3

730 fFio=2[3=?

740 SCOLD , C3: PI QYE200 tBI: VDU

212,2(2

750 EC DL D
,
7 1 HOVE 20 0,950; 0 DU

2C4 . ?:= , 273: HOUE2&0 P 91Bs V=0tf 20

4,207

760 MOVE 7ftD, BOO SV1HI5 223

770 GCCLO , C3 : MOVE 700,0 32 :V 01]

224

780 vi-u 4 : lG-LOUR 1 32 : COLOUR L : P

R| PfTTflB (14,231 CHRf?20 ( COtCHIR 1

3

COLOUR?: R«lNTTftB ri ] CMR-T2

27

790 90023,200,36,16,16,0,0,0

, 0,0

000 L*-CHEI20O+Cl«fZOO*CHW2

00+ [UR f200+CHRJ20Q+C HR (200

010 COLOUR 132: COLOUR If PR 1KTT

AB(Q,2Sf JLt (TAB t 19,23) JRtjTAK

0,2bfUjTfl£a9 t 26)CHS*2M

320 H-lOiQltMfcHAM
03C L[=0:CO=0:WCz 4

B40 9IHH:9Dll21,U?OiO;Oi:CD

LOtFRIfPRINTTAB (0,381 "LIVES 'ti

I [TAB [10,30) “SAVED “:CD

350 PROCtioat

560 WNQ-RKD'2) r IFifNEM PRDCm

£Vf5

370 PRODjuap(l)

000 EFLI-5 PRGCstirtr3QT3B30

890 PR DCS a at

900 mCiunptff

9(0 IFU-5 PROC5Cffre:6DT0830

920 PADCbsal

930 RR0Cjupp{3f

940 JFLI-5 PROC sc ore: BO 730 30

950 PR Detail

940 PROCjinpH)

970 I F L 1=5 FRGCsccrejGDTDfi30

980 G37O05O

990 EKB

1000 s

1010 DEFFRGCboat

1020 IFMEEV (-9SI KP^IP-I s GOTO

1050

1030 1FIHKETM05) HP=JP+l: EflT

,31050

1040 0DTD113O

1050 V0U4: COLOUR S 32: COL 0UR4:P

RlNTTA0(D](P,I5f
' 1

106C IFKP06 IP*4

1070 m?H7 JP=i?

1090 COLOUR 132i COLOUR I sPfti HIT

ABJ IP, 25 )CHRt220: COLOUR 129: CBL

M7:PRlNTTABlXPH*23>CKRt227

1090 IFXP=6 PRDCruu

HOC 1FKP=E7 PRUCrun

mo \t hanh GCCLO.nANsnavEi

PI6*,SW:VWJ5 227

3120 DXP=XF

1 330 EiNDPROC

1140 ;

1550 DEFPMCjMpIMI

1160 CCL*Cl:lFlPf(fl >100701300

1170 IFM*1 T(*2:!?=3:n=4iG0T

01 210

1180 ]FH=2 Tl-[:T2*JtT3=4:GDT

01210

1190 IFIM TE'E!T2-2:T3-4:G0T

DE2ID

1200 Tl=E:72=2:T3=3

1210 IFIPiTD^J &DT01410

1220 1FIP[T2!=J G0T05410

!230 IF1P iT3 J -3 SDT01410

1240 ClNl'RN0(&J:iFtril)=H 60T

3(260

1250 S0TD141O

1260 (FC[W)=4 C4HE^5

1270 IFC1NM t(KJ*7

1280 EFw=i C!H)*3

1290 KF mi "RND [5503*400: IIJilC

t

N)=(7F1N) -250101 V22tYEMCEM=-3

2: HGVE2jG, 900: GCDLO, C (NJ :VBU5

23O3MM25O,9OOj&[LiO,7:O0U5 2

29: X (Hl*250: T1R] "900: IP (H1 t2:E

IER)-IW;Om)*YW:BGTO1300

1300 lF0Y(ftH-550 CDLM

1310 HCIVEDX 4*11 ,0V I N) eGCOLO,CD

1:0005 220

1320 liUMM+MHClNl
1330 V(Nl=YlM)tYINCi«)

L340 PfGtbaat

1350 5 DtfNE L, ,-*4*40,2

1360 HQVEIW.mJiBCQLO^YI!

U5 229

1370 MOVEHHf .MlsBCOLO, C tNl

: VDU m
[300 OI!W]iJ[WSiDtCW)=YlHl

1380 IPMMPUDH
1400 IFiFiS: -2J IPCNl-lsGDDLQ

, 4:VDUB: VDU5 22B: Vs GOT

1410

!4E0 ENDP?.0£

1420 :

[430 DEPPROCctieck

1440 P= 0 1 NJ *32)01064

1450 IFP-JP CO-CO*U SOTO 1 4 B0

1 440 JFP=XP*i n=C0H:&D7P14&

0

1470 6DTQ1510

3 480 IFMAN.'O D>CO-(: GOTO! 510

1490 MAN=£iH)

2500 0070(560

15(0 LK1+1
3520 FORKB-miMfKEltT

[530 MOOEUN) , V 4 K > ; BC OLD , 7 ; 'J

D

U5 221 :iQUNC'0l 3 + 14, 10

[540 FORKS- 1TB2W: HE *T

1550 flOVFI!W],Y{H):KOlO,4tYO

U 221

(560 VDU4 : COLOUR 1 32i COLOUR 2 :

P

RINrTA8(6 l 30f;Ll;TABCl6,30];[0

3570 ENDPRCC

1580 :

1590 BEFPROOicore

1600 C0L0UB7: COLOUR 132

!tl0 0CU23, l,0;0;0;Uj

1620 FOftlW 7D 255 STEF4

1630 BOUHDU i-12JI,l

1640 KEKT

2650 PR 1 R'7TAE 10,301 *YDJR G-CCJR

E WAS ’:EG

2660 6CDL0,4

1670 FORI =255TOOSTEP-4: SOUNDS

1,-12, 1,1 [JOT

1680 FORKS' I TEf2CHfO:KIT
1490 CtfLOURlhPRirTTABtO JO)*

***tAME STAfiTINg***
1

[ 700 FOR I=0TO 7 : FORJ'OT0908TEP

2 : SOUHDt 1 1 , -T , J ,
5 : NEJfh NEXT

(710 FORKS- iT 02000? RE IT

1720 P83RTT0B 10,301 SPC 2 191

(730 DfDFPCC

1740 :

1750 DEFPRCC-ives

1760 !FW04 NC«7:CU>4r80I0E7B

5

[770 [FWC=7 WC=4:CW=7

1780 0DU4: COLOUR 132: COLOUR DC

1790' FRMTAB(2,lB)JWiTAGt3,

22i[(2l?THP!14 T 23fW3f:TA0r5,[9f

“l *\

1800 PRlNTTABji, 17) SKlff TABU

4,171SWlf

18E0 COLOURCW

1820 PREPf’TAF 1 16 , 20:^3 f; TAB 1

2

,24lH3t;TA£t5,20]!42tsTfi8a7,21

iWU:TAEll7,24f^ti

S830 JR1RTTA&(13,15JSW1*;TAB(

5, LSIaWlf

1040 ENDPfiOt

!B5D ?

1860 OEFPROCrun

1070 [FHAN-0 GOTO I 930

[S0O IFIP-17 C0L0Ufil29: COLOUR

MNsSDUNai T -15,25(MsPflIUTTAB

( eY, 251 CHRI227: FORKS" 1T0200:N£

IT: SOEJNBI
t
"13

t 250J i PfilNTTAB (

I

1B90 FURI“4TOOSTEP-)

1900 COLOUR 129: COLOUR HRH:PRI

NT TAB [[ ,
25lCHW227[FDfiKD5 1 TD75

: JOT: S0UNP1 1 -1

5

f 250 , 1 : PR I NTTA

e!I,25iSPC(l]

1910 WEir

E920 m=Q
1930 ENSFROC

This fisting is included in

this month's cassette
ta/ie offer. Sea order
form On Page 47.
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Just

when
you
thought
it was
safe . .

.

B edhuija

Optim r Software

TO CUGte from The game:
' Just when you Thought ii was
safe to go to sleep . .

J '

Bedbugs the new game from

Optima Software, should
safety disrupt your calmest

dreams
You begin with a bed alive

with i i tile nasties which are

liable to nibble your feet at any

lime.

However you needn't des-

pair, because you ere armed
with believe it Or nOl a jam

sandwich which you use Id

swat the bugs.

You also have a sponge to

wipe up tho sticky [am and a

pair of falso teeTh that you can

use to crunch the imitating

fleas.

As a last resort there s a

telephone that you can use to

call Doctor Soothe or

Pestde a t h These two will help

you. always provided the t

they re in to answer the phone.

You choose your weapon
from a menu" on the left of

the screen and chase the fleas

across the bed. When you land

on on° you press Return and

the little blighter is no more.

You mustn't, however, swat
your feet touch’), fall off the

bod or get yourself stuck in the

jam, for heavy penalties are

given.

The sound is reasonable,

especially the familiar intro-

duction tune, and the graphics

are good alUmugh riot Striking.

The keys arc sensibly

placed and easy to use.

avoiding the possibility of

accidentally pressing R raak.

All in all an onqina’ game
for Jddd'es which will keep

Them occupied for hours.

Bov Friend

Simple,
yet
endless
A nimatOr

Screenplay Software

i AM almost at a loss for words

to describe this superb pro-

gram from Screenplay,
previously available for the

HBC and The [JragOn.

It is brilliantly simple in

concept, yet ihe possibilities

for its use are practically

endless being a program lu

create multicoloured sprites

which can then be compiled

into machine code for use in

fas' graphical action games.

Tne sprites may be saved to

tape, and a library of them may
be built up for future use.

The first program. Creator,

allows the design of up to 63
separate sprites, each with

two associated figures formed
by l SO degree foTetior. about

a horizontal or vertical axis

Larger sprites may be
defined, up to 30 pixels

square, but ;n this case only

nine may be created.

They may have any colours,

flashing or steady, find during

the design Stage the Sprite is

also shown life s i ^ <e for

comparison,

Drawing the sprite is sim

plicity itself, as indeed is earn

feature Of th.s program. When
the sprite has been saved to

tape it can still be reeled and

mmor alterations made for

smooth animation.

The second main program,

Compiler, allows previously

saved sprites to be compiled

into machine code for future

use m edher Besic or machine

code programs.

Ediring may ablf be per-

formed at this stage and the

compiled code saved again

pnlp tape. Extremely clear and
detailed instructions on the

subsequent CALL statements

Lire given, as is an explanation

of the built-in collision check-

ing routine

In addition to these excel

lent programs, there are also

two demonstrations, One is a

game colled Dambuster, with

modest but effective graphics,

whiie the other is a marvellous

scene irr a tropical aquarium

which I found myself staring at

for a long time

However I kept coming
back again and again to The

Superb Creator program cre-

ating endless multicoloured

STOP THE BEASTIES!
Centipede

Superior Software

ANOTHER entry into the

insect world A long, hungry

cater puts* wends its way From

the top of the screen to the

bottom where you are located.

Can you stop the vicious

little baa St is or wil'i it eat you

alive 7 There are six skill levels

to keep you On yOur tOe$.

You dodge across the

bottom qf the screen using the

Z and X keys to control
movement hitting the Delete

key to blow the camiperie to

kingdom come.

While you re doing this you

have to keep you r eye Open fpT

The nasty spider that hangs
around your end of the semen
as he too will eat you it he

can.

Also the poor inoffensive

litile snsil which wanders
across the screen s worth a

shot ot two for, harmless
though ii is. it's worth 1 ,000

points. Coil cut 10,000 qj

20,000 points and you get

extra lives.

The sound and graphics ere

very good, the Instructions

nleyi 5 no the choice of keys

s-mple to use.

It's an amusing and enter'

(aining game For those with

s

fast fingers and a dislike of

creepie-crawlies. Pater Gray

Avgujr iess ELECTRON usen n



From Page 27

sprites sinplv because it was
sc. easy and such hemendous
fun.

Inis package is excellent

value for money, being a very

useful tool Tor the budding
programmer. There is even a

Competition for gn original

program using sprites made
with Animator, with a first

prize of £ 200 . 1 have the

feeling that they will receive a

lot of entries Phil Taylor

Defuse
those
TNT
bombs
I QnnyOr UXB
I Program Power

ONE of The most original

games I've come across so Far,

Danger UXB from Program
Power, gripped my attention

from the start and kept firm

hold.

You are placed in the centre

of a block of pathways
consisting of blue squares,

some iM which bear a skull and
crossbones.

The skulls mark the position

of lethal TNT bombs. One after

another meir timers star:

counting dow" from eo to 0
when unless you've defused
rhem they explode taking you

with them,

(Not only that but once
you v£ used one set uf squares

to reach a bomb mey disap-

Friendly warningpear, so you can't go that way
again.

You can. however, shde the

row of blocks that you are an
left and right hut ybu have to

be both fast and cunning:.

If you manage to survive

the hrst level ydu're rewar-

ded" wdh another screen
where the countdown starts at

40
Complete that and She next

level has stamping boots that

chase you round the grid. I

don't understand that last part,

but it's great fun

With highly impressive gra-

phics and sound, and easy to

use keys Ihc game appeals to

all ages and IS great fun for all

roe family A highly original

and compelling gamp.
Eileen Young

Electron Aid

Oynahyte Software

THIS super utility program
actually contains a suite of two
vary helpful and easy-to-use

facilities for the Electron. The
loading program presents the

LSSr with the Ootruri to sated

Character or Soundlab.

The first allows the user to

define up to T28 different

characters I
if PAGE is reset as

appropriate! while trie second
encourages constructive use

of sound ENVELOPES with

various SOUND statements.

Neither, of course allows

no user to do anything that

become
cannot he done anyway with

help from the User Guide, but

these utilities are ektemely
user-friendly.

Or selecting Character the

user replies to various screen

prompts in order to select

VlcidE? {all available! arid fore-

ground and background col-

ours.

Once this s settled the

Option tp fttan from scratch, or

whether Eg redefine an existing

shape, is offered.

One way in which this may
he of considerable use is

A disappointing statistic
Eiomentary StatisticS

Cartelid Compel in#

THIS cassette of four pro-

grams and a single page of

documentation comes from

Garland's educational series

Learning Maths.

The package is aimed at

children aged about 3-12
years and is far school or home
use on eitner an Electron or

BBC Micro,

Garland has a good repu-

tation for educational software

fur the BBC Micro but this

package doesn't really live up
lo expectations failing to

make full use of the
computer's TacilitieS-

Furthermore its fitFe is

slignjly misleading in that the

programs are m a i ri
' y C 0 il

-

earned with data collection;

3 rd display rather then tbr:

computation o= statistical par-

ameters-

After chaining The Index

progiam, whicn displays Gar-

land's logo. t'ie user is asked to

pick one of three programs

Barchan Piechan or 5-ratTer

by typing CHAIN "Program
name".

U nfor tu n ate ly t here is m u c h

room for operator erro; here

and Hie loading sequence
could be Improved.

Barchart aJSowS the user to

label, input, add to and

LEARNING

ELEMENTARY
STATISTICS
APLAND eaUCATmAL

electron/BBC

compare up to 10 groups of

data id the form of a frequency

table ot a barchart (not a

histogram, as the document-
ation reminds usj.

The data entry sequence

may be upset lav entry of large

values, and is also drab as it

doesn't utilise colour or sound.

The b a r c h ad itself >5 in colour.

Negative numbers are also

allowed on data entry but are

not properly displayed pn the

barchart,

Piechart is 5rmil<o to the

previous program and pilaws

the user to enter and compere
values for up to six groups of

data.

The Frequency table here

a‘so snows the a ngles 1 in

degrees! used in tbs piechart

Again, the actual displayed

chart is in colour

In this program however,

data cannot bo altered or

added
Scaltei plots the values of

two groups of related data on a

scatter gram First lHc axes arc

I e belied and the maximum
limits set. then each data item

is plotted pn the graph as the

values are entered

When ell data has been
entered - up to l 00 values —

the mean is automatically

marked on the display. I liked

this one with its instant

plotting. It would be vary easy

to f ddle results and enter

values which sat along a nice

Sira ig fit line.

Unfortunately this program
does not allow for the correc-

tion or addition of data.

Overall the programs
provide oood value for money
as e simple leeching aid but

would he much more valuable

For long lerm use m data
co lection and display if there

were more facilities for error

correction . S3vmg of da r 3 and

printout routines.

An the programs, however,

are written entirely in Basic

and can be used on either

cassette or disc systems and

could therefore be readily

amended ip suit individual

users,

Mike Mahon
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- you'll

addicted
animation. A figure may be
defined on= Ascii character

and then copied to a second,

The second can [hen he
edited to allow the s ight

changes necessary for smooth
animation. Both versions of

the shape thus remain avail-

able for reCflll.

Single hey entry is provider:

with the number keys control-

ling the various colours edit-

ing and 50 on.

Key & will even list on
screen the V D U 2 3 lirtoa.

which can ihen be copied for

future use-

A similar approach H35

boon used in Soundlab, with g

very fun approach to that

bewildering world of

envelopes

There are p ros a t

ENVELO^ES - up to seven can.

be programmed - and up to 15

sound commands may also be

accessed.
i hey are ossify css ted

using single key again., or

edited by use of the number
keys and cursor control

The sound controls are

shown on screen in the forma?

&FC.AP.D while the
ENVELOPE is shown,
although not nose numbers
which are merely there for the

infamous BBC compatibility

Any ENVELOPE may be
paired with any SOU NO state

mnnt ten cam an i nti gin into the

possibilities.

In addition the whole range

of SOUNO commands can be
played one after the other

which in my case always
sounded pretty ghastly.

Again, no more is gained

than can be learned from the

User Guide, but the program

days all the work for you and
shows you your current pieces

on screen.

The listings of any good
sounds produced may be
obtained for future use.

*
1 found t h i

$

t o be a

fascinating program to work

with, but I must warn you that

it soon becomes almost as

/ addictive &s your favourite

games-
Phil Tayler

Fite Hantilet

Diaisoft

THE cassette inlays from Dial-

soft do not really attempt to

seL the product, which is a pity

as rae cassette inside contains

a fairly good filing System
program,

M a ny p e opl e wou Id w sh to

keep records of She card ind&x

type, whether for persons! use

(addresses, recipes etc), or fo?

semi-personal applications

(club membersh p, software

r&cordsl.

Your micro allows you to

keep a file with these del ail a,

the data ihen being ceded
into another database pro-

gram, In this case File Handler.

The date can be manl-
pulateo to produce lists in

alphabetical or numerical
order. or to search for a

particular entry.

The trouble with all tape-

based database program* is

speed - a large file takes some
considerable time to loac.

whereas a disc system
accesses data far marc rabidly.

Roll on disc drives for the

Electron l

Tbis isn't chtr best program I

Something
missing ...

have ever seen of its type,

although there are areas m
wifi

i ch r will Stand comps rison

with others

The speed of sorting is

acceptable and ihe screen
displays clear end legible. The
program, however, acks
something in the area Of

user-friendliness, using fgrgon

phrases like "file extent"
without further explanation

However gne quickly gets

used to these phrases, and it is

Ihen relatively easy to enter

data or interrogate the File

The sUu uf record which can

be catered for varies with the

number of fields. For instance.

200 records can be entered

across four Felds, while only

30 may be input if the number
of fields is increased to

10,

It is tflsp a simple mphler fO

ax? end a fife lif there is roomi

or to aiier data, although the

rew data has to ba saved to

tape once again.

A sample file is included in

fb& program, although E did not

succeed in loading it.

1 also found myself wonder-
ing why all serious programs
nave to be presented m Plack

and white.

The program is liscab'e. and
jl is relatively easy tO altar

wire tins to allow colour coding

of the various pages.

Incidentally, the program is

completely compatible with

the BBC Micro.

Philip Tayier

A winner - as sure as
eggs is eggs!

REMEMBER the old arcade

game where you had the

unnerving task of leaping over

seemingly endless yaps in

yOur path, ciimbing ladders

and being chased hy ghou lies

ghost ies and beasties as you
progressed?

Were you addicted, as I

was? If so, then CnuckLe Egg,

the new game from A&F
Software will be right up your

street

You control a cute little man
with fast moving 1 lags who
starts at the bottom of the

screen and has the lask of

collecting nil the eggs.

This has to- bo dona before

the nasties get out and eat all

chs com. And be warred, if you
bump into a nasty you're a

gonuer
It is also wise lo xeep ar eye

go the crazy duck in the cage

at the top left. If she gets out

you've had your chips - with or

without eggs.

It's not easy, but you do
have a stock of lives to get

throuqh before your little man
is annihilated.

Once one level is cleared of

eggs you progress higher

progressively harcer with lifts

and landing stages adding to

the action.

You ve got to be quick

thinking and have fast reao
tions to collect all your eggs.

The sound and graphics are

excellent and the key allo-

cation is particularly good
A I though t he prog ram gives

you one set of keys you can

choose your own, a feature

more software bouses Should
follow.

It's a greet game, compel

hng and entertaining end
should appeal to all ages. A
winnor.

Trflvar Roberts
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Here's a quick and easy way to get things moving on your display screen

SCROLLER, by ADAM
WORT LEY, IS a Utility pro-

gram that prodiuCAS 9

banner display moving
along the bottom of the
screen.

You simply put any
message you want into the

program and the Electron

will display it.

To change the message
just copy line 40 and
replace the string inside the
inverted commas with your
own. Keep it the same

length as Adam's, or fill

yours out with spaces. It's

as easy as that.

As you'll see, the mess-
age scrolls from right to
left.

Can you make it go
from left to right? And how
about one that goes from
top to bottom? Or from
corner to corner?

Scroller isn't just a

useful screen utility, it's a

challenge to your own
programming skills.

10 JO Side Scroller

20 REM by fldai Hartley

30 m ID ELECTRON USER

ID NODE 1

jVDLf 33 1 ! t 0;0;0;0|

iFROKESDLUI.IS, 'Side*

4Y5 Scrolls iy fl(f«

H&rtleyftV.lSO

,251

5(1 END

AO DIF PRDCSCRDLUK'Y

t
R*'C|P'M

70 LET 6l=fil+fl(

00 COLOUR C

90 FOR H*t TO N

m m S=l 70 LEN At

HO LET fl*RNB[l3l+l

ilF R=0

THEN SOTO 110

120 VDU l9,[ tMbM
130 FOR A-l TD 200-P

iNEKT

HO PRINT TAB(K,VH

HID#tB*«BiLCN Ah

150 NEST S

540 NETT H

170 ENDFR3C

KAY-ESS COMPUTER
PRODUCTS

PROFESSIONAL
PROGRAMS FOR
THE MODEL 8
AND ELECTRON

LOW SUMMER PRICES EACH TAPE ONLY £5.95 (Except H.O.H.)

HOUSE OF HORRORS <B)(E) E6.95

‘um off :ha lip-B ami gilh*r BPOjrvd fur lhe noil creeav game fid rh* Ha* mu laughaa ai rh-asa [iS'SlidSj* fools. in iha Wage **»" wf-r V®J nci 10 iiu IK "

,h« D*d house tn -i.i'5- u p ih« m:u pin b^dor afleinoiin sun i p*in nrd w thin nr hou' vol had b*e*ea ihr-nu^i The flnbns o' bh i antt Folk fne dvi,

and xbwelis hoOV: pish-md r9u ns ,»d "Imbed the c!d Btair* 10 [he rowan on she tap leva Dili you nOLice how h»* inn Bun hoe In an be-o-e we «»«« 91 mcka 01.-1111

reached yOur eiar'led *f|r»t Ho* can iha moon be Cut Already *nri wnai'i shot ™™o lowBida vmi^’ Thit all flChor gn-rd will ha^a yd 11idufiklnfl IPd dlmoB

GHOSTS ,n 1 ZOMBIES, anil rnabctilnn wila w Ih a WIIMMV wEHtWplJ-. nnc VAMPFHE. 5 floor* full &1 oad CCRRIOuRS tfiDkEN FLOORBOARDS. *-''1 n=dlBd with

SECRET PASSAGES awall v du. Superb sound aHadS and fflph<» Cm b* plar^ap jaina either kffjffioard Of IsyuRJu. Top bnbla Pause option.

EARLY YEARS (0)1 E) For children bnrwcen 3-6 f*n of eg*
These Iwu- pidhaqi)* give jn edUJs ur older child j p-ieers lo Ij ka a

yaiinuai vhi’--| rhiough a serial, of s.rn.nle parr a type iss<» lo
enforce dut The e<npnnfiin in pn InjtroinQ ihiwgn fun Topics
cpvnrnd inojdo SLbsracnon. .1 Idirin.- rapoflnftlpn. cologi. wiapei
sizes soundpnples co-ordinacipn diararren. nsi -'nrns. dlrenripni,

EARLY YEARS 1

Ai MSCKEY THE MONKEY and hia apple brae -i-.she sbltfraclidri (u"
B‘ COLOUR BLOCKS briny ii«e and fioM 1

• in,o uv-npaC'ive

Cl MERRY vug ic luma [he FnytiOWn! HI[0 * ffHfliCBl hay^CSr-S
L'

1

FUNNY l A.Ll£ pr*r«ms # I re up. wh pH nnp Is mn svispcot
'
1

E) FRfcO HE syqq ncu.pl cp prdu -zr. d help id p.z: acroas ihe por-1

early Years 2
A 1 fHt POND sceTii vary active (udfly

B] SPEED is requires lo keeS lhe CSka on ,bn cnnvevDV bal:.

C) DIRECTIONS e*erh ® hH niidad 9y aver^na In Or.zn vlllaqe

Dl OR D E ’ the bWCkfi.

Ei Sip THE SPIDER neadi some ica Sp pal olI of Iha :-«ie

ELECTRON RR DGflAiV. CAN 9E USED WITH
FIRST BYTE JOYSTICK IN' EH FACES

VYsieh &u [ R)r HOUSE OF HORRORS a:

Facil dealers

Pfk/er avirr-urn'iM wetoOrHA.

AH price* *r* FULLY Ineiuaive Ky OK ardnt
ria**h add d p*i t*r« ftrr ivon-yn idihtun
CheoLasz'P O s should ba i-ipeie 3ayib e be

KAy £3$ Cpt pvicar PrcdLcn

YVhar onteivrig (He*** Stora ESC cr Elec bon

AvvJi)A)j)i; for

i'EJ EInnaan 1 &! ABC Made) B
FREE wltti all order! (Ekcupi B.D H.l

(HIT 3 lavel uArvibn (IT

KOUOKTE AMO CROSSES!!’

ALSO AVAILABLE

STAR HAYVKS f0) ^E; - DESIGN IB] (El

- HAMGMAN ISHE I SPACE THAFFIC
CONTROLLER (B| lEi - KOPSES (91 IE)

Sf’ACE TANK £S)

KAY-ESS Computer Products,

11 Buttercup Cloaa,

Romfeighs Park,

Harold Wood,
Essex RM3 OXF
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NIGEL PETE RS welcomes the arrival

of a print port for the Electron

Printout

power
at last

!

ONE r>t the niggling things

about working fur Electron

Ustiir is r that until now,
Wve had to produce uur

program listings on a - dare

I siiy it - BBC Micro. This

was because the Electron

had no way to use a printer.

Now however with [he

new Print Port from Signpoint

things have changed
The Print Port is a small,

flat, rectangular black box

which looks very similar to ihe

Joyport reviewed in the June

issue.

It attaches to the expansion

putt at [he hack of the Electron

and lakes its power frum ft.

The Port connects to thu

printer by wav of some three

arid a half feet of grey ribbon

cable Full marks tc Signpoint

for not stinting on the cable 35

some firms do.

The Electron operating

system, although van/ similar

to the BBC Micro's, wasn't

designed for use with a primer

Because of this, special

Software has to be loaded into

the Electron from 0 tape

cassette. It is this software

that activates the Print Port

and allows it to use a printer.

At first I thought that

loading me software would be

tedious, but I soon learnt

differently. AH you do is enter

CH " and toe program loads

itself in under half a minute

A call then activafes

the software and (he Print Port

is ready for action.

The solfware sits below
Basic storage out of the way of

rhu programs you type in. It

stays here even if the Break

key is pressed.

In ihe rare event mat one d
th l? prog rants you run should

try to use the same memory
space as the Print Fort

software Signpoint give four

versions of it,

These are exactly the same
program, they test sit in

different plages in ihe
memory. It's very unlikely that

ell four won't work!

Once the Print Port is sat up

it is up to vou to decide how to

use it. It you want to print out

everything that appears on the

screen, then you just use the

Ctrl 4 B and Ctrl 4 C key com bi-

rr atm ns familiar to users of the

BBC Micro.

To get a harts copy listing

you just select the printer

using Ctrl 4 B,, and type LIST as

norms' The listing will appear

both on ihe screen and on the

printer.

C t

r

1 4 C stops the screen

output going lu Ihe printer.

He's amazing how much easier

it is to debug a program from 0

listing rather ihan from the

screen.)

Using Prim Pert is easy, and

very well explained in the three

explanatory sheets that come
with it However you don't

always want everything chat

appeals on screen to be

prirstad out on hard copy.

The Print Port allows the

use of the VDU 2 and VDU 3

commands to switch the

printer Oil end off from inside

programs Thi$ allows you to

choose what you want printed

out from a program and when
Program I shows how it Is

done, with Figure I showing

what the output is.

Incidentally, both these

wore printed Out from an

Electron using the Print Port.

Who needs a E B C Micro now

!

The Port works wish any

printer that conforms To The

Centronics parallel Interface

standard such as the Epson or

Brother primers. 1 1 also allows

the Electron to pass control

Program f

1 C YDU2

20 PRINT 'This U ah exasplf prpgrai*

IQ PAINT 'using the Signcoint Electin'
40 FRHIT'centronics print port"

so mz
Figure !

TMs i5 in enxil‘ ’rMr”

as ins tht Stgnuoint Electron

leutrwtUs print port

codes to the printer.

These control codes are

numbers that affect the way
tliat ihe printer works, far

example producing italic or

bold type or double spacing

the linOS.

Codes vary horn printer to

printer, and are given in the

menus Is. But beware! Not

every printar manual is as

clearly written as the explan-

atory sheets that come with

The Print Port.

I was very impressed with

me device- Quick and simple

to use and well explained, \l

adds a whole new dimension

to ihe Electron, giving me all

the facilities that previously

were only available on the

BBC Micro

I can'l ihink or 3 higher

rec 0mm e ndation.

' exempt* of the
lf

au!i

type sfytes BVSfteW*

|
THIS' glNUAHGEl 13

THIS IB CQNieSED

TrtlS ' - ITALIC
printing .

ft

THIS is bold
printing.

ft
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CASTLES of Sand is un
grgi-nal game where you
don't have to leave yout-

home to experience the
frustration fit building O
sundcastle only To have it

away by the sea!

The gums begins with
attractive titles ms played I al-

lowed by instructions end the

level or plriv notion) - litvul 3

being the hard-e&i.

The screen is then drawn
with your empty sandcsstie

rea with blue crosses - n the

centre There are piles gl

yellow sand on h-sr side

which you must cobect and

use so fill in your sandcsstln

When you have dosnr- this,

suitable congratulations are

issued and a harder beach
displayed.

The sand a; the lop of the

screen acts as a harrier tu the

sea which is slowly advancing

so drown you Beware any

gaps in this barrier Fill them
in quick or the sen w i

1
1 corny

rushing through

The sea cannot harm your

castle or kill you by reaching

the bottom of the screen It

only drowns you iF vol art?

foolish enough to go for i

paddle I

Any sand touched by the

sea except that .n 3 ha castle

will slowly be eslen away so

if you are not quick enough
you may riuL-d extra sand from

the barrier to complete your

castle

If so. beware the hungry

sandworm It will eat any sand
you may Lie carrying if it

catches you or any iaFt in its

pa Lb. Once lost it cannot be

recovered.

At 1 he bottom of the screen

you r 5CQRF [25 points for

each black of the castle Silled

in), BONUS ; slowly declining!

and BEACH (screen you aro

Currently playing.! arc dis

played Wdh each now BEACH
the sea eats

J hs sand away
Quicker end t -n e barrier is

smaller

When you ste eventually

killed, either by drowning or

loss Of bonus, 0 hi score table

ia displayed Enter your name
then press Helum

If you wish to save the

names and scores tor another

day, press Ctrl Space and you

will be given a load/sava

option

MARTIN HOLLIS



PROCEDURES
P RQCnnit Sets up variables ror beginning or

program. 1

PBOCimt Sots un variables foe beginning of

yame
PROCtitfes Disp ays opening riilus

PROCmstr D i^ p lays i net rucli u< i s

PROCc Swiichos cursor off.

PR,OConc! Calleo when an error :$ met

PHOClext & PROCnum p r n|S BOM US BEACH SCORE
Liy%,X r vi diaiecters and numbers a: bottom nf U

screen Lq

PROCmove Tests for keys pressed and calls 1
appropriate PROC.

PROCIoft PR OC right.

PROCup PROCdown Call PROCdraw ro move man
j]

PROCdraw(D l!

b ,DY 'd Moves man in x V direclimi

PROCd on ( Ic lieck Chucks Lo See .1 you are dead.

P R QC store s Displays hi-scorc table.

PROCehvb Gives option to save hi -score table. 1

pRQCdkj PKOCfill To dig pr drop sand,

PftOCrestore Restores all necessary values when 1

casne filled in

DiMs
l PMmze? Stoma whal is at tn.it pusition on semen, 1

|
W'., (19? Remembers Y coorrknaies bf nth wave 1

R W[10KHS<10) Run embers hi scorn and hi-s. ore- i- .imss.

NUMERIC VARIABLES
flS r

B“*
rCVN

I CR'V,

H%
5%
WP°Q

X%,,V"ta

BONUS'*
DEAD**
FAST**
LEVELS
LOOP%
SAND"*
WX\WVu

u

Gnmtml loop counters.

True if you ore carrying sand

Level of difficulty,

Score

Wave now being moyad,

Coordinates of man
Amount of Lime loft.

Tine if you are dead.

True If game in fast mode
Which beach is being ployed.

General 'uop counter.

How many Places U) 1iH in on safldcesfle,

CoorcSinOLOS Of worm

STRING VARIABLES

These have general uses.
AS r

E$, E$
r
G£ H

LS,N$,S$,T$
LE$j H 1$,U PS, DOS Left right, up. down. IVou may change ihe

ii:ial values of those which are set at lines

410-440 J

TT$ Th B ka ys wh ic It t he comp u Le r checks wh i la

game is hi progress (excopl Space and

Shift which am controlled by INKEY \ ml.
|

W$ Sand,worm

Castles of Sand listing

K5E* lArLEs CF SANE s

:^'EN t ?i *fh=TIN H31l !

:

; 'EE* *• :! LECTIN JEEP

r»'?.:F r!DPEi:F ='D'ciFEC

Tend

i-fDPTi h i

i'CPTM
':*nr.z,z

JE'HD3E<

?wncc
Km‘!*,l,4,y,&,G

rc r-Tf i “ i i.'
- -

,
- - i

1 4 D i D ,

i;mm
USMQEt

ISOPflKlMtr

ibmwmim
E’OENVELOPEl.S.S.-S^.la^Sl

: 30 V3HJ2:, 225 , 56 . 3 .340 .r4

o h s?:am

:qc-o5u::,::7aoaimb,2

43,121,60

21 0^23.2:3 ,0,112,1 13.32,

243.32,00,536

;:ovou:3,:: &
, 4,1 t2,u4,i7.

I ^,7*. 32,136

.3o*24,ff

r-i 2
“ -ms, 40 ,16, it

.16, it,':

:savSU:3,232,-0, 40,4,4.60,

3

’ Afl r.

^'.'rUIT.ZTA'AAAM
,60,0

::c^2:,2imj6,:m"'A
4,4,0

:0OVD^3.:35,O,iv,3:,6O,4,

AS0,fl

JilSO.O

Furr* to Page 53 FN



To save your fingers most of the listings in Efectron User have
bean put on tape. Eight are now available - for the February,
March, April, May, June, July and August issues, plus a bumper
tape of all the programs from the introductory issues.

On the August tape;
SAN Q CA 5 TL E The Electron seaside curing KNOCKOUT Bouncing bail s batter brick
weils PARACHUTE Keep She skydives dry LETTERS Large Istte.-E. for your screen
SUPER-SPELL Test your spelling ON VOUR &IKE Pedal power comes to your
Electron. SCROLLER Sliced strings Slide sideways.
FAST ELLIPSE Speedy graphics’ NOTEBOOK Lines and patterns explained

On the Jiffy tape:

GOLF A day on |he links with your Electron. SO LITAt R E T he Classic soto logic game.
TALL LETTERS Largs characters madu simple. BANK ACCOUNT Keep [rack of your
money, CHARTIST 3D graphs, FORMULAE Areas volumes and angles, NOTEBOOK
Time table.

On theJune tape:
MONEY MAZE Avoid 1 he ghe sts so get the C ash. COD E B R EAK E fi A m asta rmind is

needed to crack the cohn ALIEN See little green man The Electron way 1 SETUP
Colour command & without tears. CRYSTALS Beautiful graphics LASER SHOOT OUT
Ah mcergalscfie shooting gallery. SMILER Haves a nice day!

On the Maytepej
RALLY DRIVER High speed car control!. SPACE POOS More aliens to annihilate,
CODER Secret messages made simple FRUIT MACHINE Spin [ha wheels to win.
CHASER Avoid your opponent to survive. TIC-TAC-TQE Electron noughts and crosses
ELECTRON DRAUGHTSMAN Create end save Electron masterpieces. SHEEP A
program for Insomniacs MATHS HIKE Mental arithmetic. MESSAGE VDU commands
in action,

On theAprit tape :

SPACEH IKE A bopping arcade classic FRI EZE Electron wallpaper, PELICAN Cross
roads safely. CHZSSTfMEH Clock your moves, ASTEROID Snace is a minefield.
LIMERICK Automatic rhymes. ROMAN Numoers in (he ancient way BUNNYBLITZ
The Easter program, DOGDUCK The classic logic game

On the March tape :

CHICKEN Let dengarou & d rive rs tesS you r fie rve. CQF FEE
A tantalising word game rrom Down Under, PAHKYS PERIL Parky's Inst in an Invisible
maze, REACTION TIMER How last are you 1 BRAINTEASER A puzzling program
COUNTER Mental arithmetic can be fun! PAPER, SCISSORS, STONE Out guess your
Electron CHARACTER GENERATOR Create shapes with this utility FUNNYPOLYGONS Fast graphics going round in circles.

On the February tape:
NUMBER 8ALANCE Test your powers of mental arithmetic. CALCULATO R Make you r

Electron a calculator, DOILIES Mu lli “Coloured patterns galore, TOWERS OF HANOI
The age old puzzle. LUNAR LANDER Test your skill as an astronaut. POSITRON
INVADERS A version of The oid arcude favourite. MOON RESCUE Avoid ihe asteroids
and save the spacemen.

On the introductory tape:
ANAGRAM Sort out the j Um bled letta rs. DODO L£ Mufticolo ured graphics EUROMA P
Test your geography, KALEIDOSCOPE E led ran graphics run riot CAPITALS New upper
case Afters, ROCKET, WHEEL, CANDLE Three fireworks programs BOMBER Crop
die be mbs before you crash DUCK Simple animation METEORS Collisions in space
COMBINATIONS Crack the code. BUZZ WOHD GENERATOR Let Ihe Electron help
you impress

HOW TO ORDER
Please send me the following Efectrort User cassette tapes:

Fourteen programs from [he August issue ..... £

Tan programs from the July issue £

Ten programs from the June issue , t
Twelve programs from the May issue £
Eleven programs from the April issue .,£•

Twelve progra ms from the M a rch issue E

N life program s from the February issue £

26 programs from the introductory issues , , , £

I enclose the Sum of

Nam* ,„

Address

POST TO : Jspe Offer,

E.'PCtfon User turopa House,
68 Chester Road. Haie I Grove.
Stockport SK? BNY.
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PEDAL power comes to

the Electron with DAVID
McLACHAJM's clever and

amusing graphics pro-

gram, On Your Bike.

It is a well structured,

easy-to-follow program
that' s an excellent exam-
ple of Electron anima-

tion.

ON YOUR
BIKE!

Road marking.

Bika'5 “““"tit
a:\yj 5 vartica

?*

House ver’i^'1 a)tl

Leg pflSitions -

Screeo county

Old !>05 "’.
on

“n’a
Old posttiQ" 1 ot

2

L%
x%
Y%
AA%
00%

ClQ%
Ol_C>X%
OLPXX%

10 REH ON VDUR bike

20 m By David NtUdhLm

30 R£H (cl Electron User

40 HOSE 2

50 PR DC CHARACTERS

60 PRDCirtlT

70 PROCSCREENJ

tPWCWALL

cPRDCLAMPPOST

BO REM ft* MAIN LOOP

Ml

90 REPEAT

100 BCDL 0 ,3

no m-m*i
120 ip m-i

THEN d=i200

; PRflC SCREEN

l

sPHOCNALL

sPRDCLfiWPPDST

;P R0CT RUCK

130 if m-i
THEN 12*1200

iPROCNALL

; PRD CT RUCK

iPMCSCREEM

fPRDC FENCE

jPHOCCON

:PRDCLAHPPDST

HO IF mn
THEN PR DC CC U

;PMCSCREEN1

1 PR3CFENCE

jPFDCHQUSE

:ECDL 0,1

jPROCLANPPDST

150 IF 001=5

THEN XI=l2M

fPROCFEHCE

:PRDCBCREENI

sPRCCNftU

230 PROCfWJT
320 PROCSCREEW1
1410 PROCCOW
1540 PROCWALL
370 PROCTRUCK

1100 PROCFENCE
1280 PROCHOUSE
310 PROCLAMPPOST
660 PROCIVTOVEBIKE

PROCEDURES
Sets up all variables.

Draws the road.

Draws the cow,
Draws the wg.ll.

Draws the truck.

Draws the fence.
Draws rho house.
Draws the lamp posts.
Moves the bike

sPftOC LAMPPOST

jPROCTRUCK

jPROCCQN

iPROCHDUSE

100 IF 0511=6

THEN GOTO 60

170 n=\

m

ISO REPEAT

m PAOCHSVEBIKE

200 UNTIL IX<-SOO

210 UNTIL FALSE

220 REN MSETUP VARIABLES

mt
230 OEF PR DC (NIT

240 CIS

250 ENVELOPE 1 I
,-2,-2

,0,9,9,0,126,0,0,-126

,126,126

260 HW33
;flK=0

H2=U 0O

iTCM40

270 OLD 11=

n

:0LDM*Y1

2 bo olductu
2B0 VQU 5

i&CQL 3,7

jhqve hi, y:

:VWJ 225,6,8,10,226

,
KITE, 227

300 VII U 5

310 ENDPROC

320 REH *«t CALL CHARACTER

S **44

330 0EF PROCCH.ARACTERS

340 YDU 23,225,7, 11,7

This listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 47.
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On your Bike listing

From Page 35

,1, 7,235.,147,155

: REM **mm
350 VOU 23,236,25,102

,70,137,133.44402

,24

i REK ifFRCNT SJHlELt*

340 VOU 21,227,152,102

,9B,H5, 24? ,44,102

.2*

iRen mm. wheel*#

370 VDU 23,228 t HI,77

,77,37,37,31,44 2

380 VDU 23,229, HI, 91

,8949,3341.94,0

390 VOU 23,230441,39

4*3,33,97,223,0,0

400 VOU 23,23! 477413

.45,225,33,31.0,0

410 VDU 23,232,177,01

.113,33,33,11,0,0

420 VOU 23,233453,77

,49,45.33.31,0,0

430 REN ***# LAHPJCST

tut

440 VDU 23,2.34,2446,4c

,8,8,8,42,8

450 VOU 23,235,8,8,8,

8

,8,0,04

440 VDU 23, 23i .28,28,23

,25,28, 28, ?B,2G

470 REN ***t FENCE #*#*

480 VDU 23,237470,170

,255,!70470,E70
r
255

470

490 REN t»«t TRUCK *#ti

500 VOU 23,230.0420,40

,40,60,40, 124,254

510 VDU 23,239,254,255

,255,255,245,247,20

f
0

520 REN **** COW #*»

530 VDU 23,240,0,0,04

,4,4,24

540 VDU 23,241.0,0,0,0

,
0

,
8 , 8,200

550 VDU 23,242,24441

43,474242
540 VDU 23,243,240440

440424,240, 126,255

,191

570 VDU 23,244,0,0,0,0

,0,54,254,253

500 m 234454,444
,0,0, 0,0

590 VDU 23,244,63,43,35

t 5J, 97,32, 32,96

600 VDU 23,247,253,253

401,74,00,8, 0, 24

610 R|N tm NAIL ***
##**

m DEF PR DC TRUCK

420 VDU 23,248,255,0,8

f 8,255, 44, 64, 64

630 VDU 23,249,0,247,247

,247, 0491,191, 191

640 ENDPRQC

450 REN ***# NOVEffENr

OF BIKE ***#

460 DEF PROCrtDVEBTKE

670 IF I (KEY Mi
THIN X3MI-32

: GOTO 690

400 XMX-I6
690 m-m-

1

700 IF 01=220

THEN 011=233

JSOUNJ 1.1,04

710 IF fMlMiJENDfflOC
720 VDU 5

i 6COL 3
t 7

730 NOVE OLDO,OLDY!

: VOU 225,0,8,30,226

,01001,227

740 fflVE n,YJ

750 *FXI9

760 VDU 225,0,0,10424

40,227
770 VDU 8,8,9

780 0L0IMI
790 QLDOWK
000 EKDRRGC

810 REN it## 0.RAN RUM
**ti

020 DEF PRESCREEN 1

330 GCGL 0,3

040 NDVE 0,534

HRAN 1200,534

850 UDVE 0,370

1200,370

940 FOR Oi TC 1280

STEP 1O0

070 HOVE LZ t450

iDRAW 12*30,450

380 NETT

S90 ENDPRDC

9O0 REP #*»* OftA# LANPPB5TS

****

910 DEF M&CLANPPflST

920 6C0L 0,7

930 NOVI 304,570

: VDU 234,0,11,235

4,11,235,0,11,234

940 NDVE 900.570

: VDU 236,0,11,235

,8,11435,8,11434

950 EHDPfiOC

940 m #t« DfffiM TRUCK

900 BCDL 0,6

m if m-z
THEN GCOL 0,0

1000 NOVI 400,550

L010 VPU 238,3,10,234

1020 BCDL 0,4

1030 IF 3QX=3

THEN GCCL 0,0

1040 MOVE 250,500

s MOVE 250,600

; PLOT 05,390,600

1050 HOVE 250,500

:i1GVE 390.400

j PLOT 05,390,500

1040 BCDL 0,4

107D IF OOX'I

THEN GCCL 0,0

1000 NDVE 240 T 4 90

1090 DRAW 240,494

1100 DRAW 264,490

1110 0RAH 270,494

1120 DRAW 278,498

1130 IF 0QX-3

THIN GCCL 0,0

1140 VBU 5

1150 NDVE 240,560

1160 PRINT "ELr

1370 EMDFRflC

1180 m *** DRAW FENCE

*#

1 '90 DIF PRO [FENCE

1200 BCDL 04
3210 IF G0X=5

THEN am 0,0

E220 HOVE 0,600

1230 FOR FENCED I T5 20

1240 VDU 237

1250 NEXT

1240 ENBPROC

1270 R6N **t# DRAW HOUSE

#it#

1200 DE* iPRDCHOUSE

3290 BCDL 0,1

1350 HOVE 500,410

13!D FUR HOI=OTD 28

1320 READ AAX. RBI

1330 BRAN AAE #200,0011+ 30

1340 DATA 340,600,300,620

,300,400,360, 70‘D, 320

,400,340,460,300,640

,300,600,340.600,340

,660.300,400,340,660

,320,660,300,640,300

,780,400,000,600,800

,540,700,300,780,540

,700,600,900,440,040

,540,780,660,040

1350 DATA 640,600,540,610

,540,780,540,610,360

,620

3360 NEXT

3370 RESTORE

13B0 NDVE 640,700

sORflN 700,700

rDRAN 700,640

: DRAW 640.64;;

jflRAU 640,700

1390 EHDPROC

1400 RE* #*** 0RAN CON

***#

1410 DCF PfiOCCOIrf

1420 GCCL 0,7

1430 [F BDX=4

THEN 5C0L 0,0

M40 DOVE 500,700

1450 IF QS2=5

THEN HOVE 100,730

1440 VDU 240,241.8.8,10

,242,243,244,8,8,9

,10,245,246,247

H70 NOVI 300,700

1400 IF 0021=5

THEN H5VI 100,770

1490 VDU 5

1500 SF JMI=4

THEN SCUL 0.0

1510 PRINT "oc
J

!520 ENDFRGC

1530 REft tttt DSfiH MALL

tm
1540 DIF FSOCNALL

1550 GCDL 0,7

I5d0 IF CDX=3

THEN GCOL 0,0

1570 NOVE 0,600

1500 FOR WALL7.-1 TO 20

1590 VDU 241

3600 NEXT

14ED VDU 11

1620 GCQ, 0,1

1630 IF DCIe3

THEN GCCL 0 T 0

1640 F0.4 MALLEI TU CD

2630 VCU 249

1660 HEIT

1670 SCflL 0.7

1680 IF m-z
TsJE-Nl 2CUL 0,0

S69D NDVE 0,570

: DRAW 1300,570

1700 ENDPEDC

This fis ling is included in

this month r

s cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 47.
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New
Horizons

Mr Chip from The Friendly Computer Book

I was convinced it would be

one of those computer tiaoks

which confuses being simpie

with being simplistic, and

explaining in easily understood

te-ms with talking down to

peopEe.

The fact that it nad cartoons

in it didn't Eialp my prejudices

either.

Happily, though, when i

actually gol down iu reading

the book as opposed to

reading to it I
gen a very

pleasant surprise.

I found the 5 it really was the

friendly and simple introduc-

tion to Basic programming
that the blurb claimed it to be

The book Starrs with a

general introduction to the

world of computing and
exp ains some of the jargon

used. Nowhere does il go into

things tuo deeply, but what it

has to say is thorough and

makes sense.

It gives the answers to the

sort of questions beginners

have but feel too daft tc ask,

It then goes on to cover

keyboard skills end in the third

chapter starts on program-

ming proper.

The remaining ten chapters

dea : with Basic programming
in simple, clear terms, New
concepts are introduced g rad-

ially and logically and
thoroughly explored in some
delightful little orograms,

In a novice is painlessly

lead through the early key-

wc rds ( LE &T
.
RUN a ad so o nl

,

loops, decision making, arrays

and simple data handling onto

simple sound, graphics and

animation.

The presentation of the

nook is excellent The listings

are clear the cartoons amus-

ing and helpful, and "Chip's

Workshop ' at the end of each

chapter adds a nice, friendly

and educational touch to the

main text

Each chapter also carries a

summary of what it contains.

The only reservation I have

is that as it's written to Cover

three micros Uhe BBC.
RML3SOZ anc the Spectruml

the programs don't make all

that much use of the more
advanced structures of BBC
Basic.

Shh in What is meant to be

a very elementary beginner's

book, I can't sea that's any real

fault

in fact considering It covers

three micros, each with dif-

ferent commands, the book is

amazingly easy to follow, a

tribute to whoever designed it.

So, ell in all, an excellent

tittle book (hat t would
unhesitatingly recommend to

those who find the more
traditional lype of textbook too

daunt ng

It may be a little too simple

for some tastes but it's

certainly one to bear in mind

when buying a beginner’s

book for the young I an/d the

not so young}.

It is a very friendly guide to

the basics of Basic and a

gentle introduction to micros

for newcomers, even if they

have an Electron and the book

was written for a different

machine,
Rotor G reor*

Quantity
-and
quality

too!

FORTY programs for less

then £6 has got to be good
value by any standards, but

the real value of this book
depends largely on the
quality of those games.

Here Vince Apps has writ

ten 40 assorted, simple pro-

grams. some of which could

stand on rheir own.

The real purpose. I am sure

is to encourage young users to

experiment with these basic

modules, end so make them
more suitable for their own
particular needs,

In this respect the book rs a

winner as a few hints are given

to develop each program, bur

not enough to overwhelm the

inexperienced.

The book's rangs is Wide,

from geography to anagrams,

from Morse code to chemical

elements There ere several

'classic' games such as Simon
and Mastermind, end a Few

novel ideas as well.

I would have liked to see a

Hide mom explanation of some

of the more unusual features

(*FX calls for example!-,, pur

haps through greater use of

HEM statements.

The mpre experienced pro-

grammar can always leave

them out. while the less

experienced would not need to

be constantly referring back to

(he manual.

I also found some of the

screen illustrations rather mis-

leading — the program itself

turning out to be rather

different - although most were

fair likenesses.

To end on a mors positive

note, the programs are excel-

lent examples for any aspiring

beginner, being well struc-

tured and often modular in

construction.

M an v chi Id ren will have

great fun us ng them and will

be learning almost by accident

whiie they do I

Phil Tayler

Friendly

book
that's

just that
The Friendly Computer
B oak, Jpna t ban inglis, BBC
Publications.

IT MAY seem strange, but

the book I'm about to

review isn't about the Elec-

tron at all. It'& written for

three Other micros.

However, when I tell you

that one of tnese Is (he BBC
Micro then you might see why
we're reviewing it in Electron

User

Most of what it says about

The BBC Micro applies equally

well to the Elecironso it would

oe a pity not to mention it.

After all, why should BBC
Micro users have all the best

honks?
When 3 first saw The

Friendly Computer Book, and

read the blurb on the back. I

was against it straight away.

40 Educational Games lor

the Electron, Vince Apps.

Granada Publishing.
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ARE tliEPK times when no
one pays any attention to

you and you feel like you
are talking to a brick wall?

Well, cheer up, ROLA IM D
UVAPD1 LOVE'S program
Knockout gives you the
chance to get your own
back

!

Row after relentless row
of brick wells creep up the
Screen. Your job is to atop
any of them reaching the
top.

You do this by sending a

ball - which is merrily
bouncing across the top of

the screen - crashing into

the marauding masonry,
It’s easy to play as the

space bar is the only control

used throughout,
It's also great fun - a

simple hut thoroughly
enjoyable game that will

keep you at the keyboard
for hours.

imn KNOCKOUT 29<miJ 23, 227, 24J 26, 255, 255 cor#rSPCi20)j *1.327
20REN By R. A. Hadd l lnv£ ,255,255,124,24 56$ IF sane^gver EiSDPRSC 790|(1sihbk1

30 3MENVElO e
E 1 ,2 t 4 t -4,0,l, 1,0 570PRENT CHRt226;TA0t 19,21 j£ OOOFROCiiaLseffl)

40FU&E 1 ,124,0,0,-124,126,124 HRJ225 SHHMTIL ENKEVO-32

SOPffOCinitiilifi 310ENVEL0 PE 2, 327 r 1,0,0,M 580ENJJPROC 02OENDPROC
4OPR0Cj ns true titles ,0,0,126,0,0,-126,124,124 590 330

70WD0E 2 320 *KE¥ 10 /OLD PRUNIN' 6001'EF FROC&rkks S40CEP FRDCtfrop bill

3QREPEAT 330*FM,i 610COLO-UR level 1-2 35CREPEAT
9 DPJ?D Cdifficulty 340*F1(S],0 620 IF r M-s S.=l e ycl X I HEN row* 860VDil 31.il, *1*32, 31 .Kl,*:*
IOQ?RDC»t variables 350*FX229,| 1=0 i lmlX"! BVEl.lt 1 rtypeX= 1,227

1 1 OHEPEAT 36 Obn c St (= STR I NBI 1 2 C-
,
CHR( 22 4

1

-Svpel ELSE rp*iX*r(HisX*I 07OSDUND 411,-10, l*0-yX*4,

5

IZOPRflCiOw.ball 3?ObesU=0 43flnExt#=brickt 80&yX=yM t PRaCpiusettJ
lJOPROCd‘rcp_biII 3S0EMDPRQC 44QENDPR0C 09OBDintl=PDINT(il*44>32*976
2 40PR0CknDdio-L!t bricks 390 650 -32*>13

1 SOfRGCc beckJ&pJi ire 4003EF PROCset jrariables 640DEF PROCspaeei 900UNT1L y3“31 DR potetl
I4QPRDCioh_m11 UOV08 19,0, lliOl 19.14, S;0; mif rusI^Q THEN rmM 910ENDPRQC
I7NNITIL qa>E over 42M0U 23, l,D;OtU;0; i trpel c-*ypeS ELSE rQwsl=rows 920

WROCiest 4Ifl*«rri*Q - level>3 M 93QOE" PROC knack out br-cks
1 TOPRDCsnoth er jiie 440rcns3!-0 : typ-eS =3 "i 940 IF *1=31 ENDPSOf
200UBTIL lN5TRrto ,

,ke*JI 450g*iB_gvir=FfiLSE 690ENDFRGC 950OTND 0,-1 5, 4,1

ZIOPROM 44QF[ffi iX=l TD 3 700 960PR1N! TA0(Klt,yll i

11

"i

22W0DE 4 470Pfi0tsove wall 710UEF PROCeevE^bJll 970ylsyX+i

230EN1 4S0NEHT 720*3=1 i y!=l i direction!3 ! 9 00 FOP IM TD RHDttEVfllim
240 19&ENDPR3C 730*F3rl5,

!

990FDF TD ultjl

25iW PROCinitialUi 500 740SOUN3 1,-15,100.1 1 COO IF POINTti 1*64+32, 1012-yX

2mm 23,224,127,127,127,12 jIOEEF PRDCuave^val] 75MEPEAT *32) >0 AND yX>0 THEN 5CDreX=tc

7,127,127,127,0 520 [F typtl-l THEN PRDCbr tck 74DJF *7=0 09 *1=1? THEN dir orel+9+sneedl : PRINT TABU 1,0

270VDU 23,225,14,32,44,255*6 5 ELSE rRCCspdCEs action X= -d i r ec t L cn X : SOUND 3, }iscDreXiffrHil T vX>;
1 "( s SOU

4,32,14,0 530PRINT TAB (0,311 ;neiitli -15,100,1 ND 0, -15,4*2
2mm 23,226,0,4,2,255*2,1, 540C1]L niiR 7 77 On ewx 7.sk I+d i rec t i on 1 1010NEVT

0*0 550?R[KT TA0(5,O)

i

l
SCQRE=“i

s

7SOV0U 31,1(1,^,32,31,116*11* IO20yX-yZ-l
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PROCEDURES BIO
250 PSOCmove..wall Prints either bricks or spaces

PfiOCinitifilise Defines characters, envelope and

Switches off cursor and repest 1250
alone the bottom, of the screen.

1720 PROCIost Makes appropriate gpund, shows
PROC i n £tiu c T i a n £

1Q80
Prints instructions.

1420
bricks at top.

PROC difficulty Inputs speed of game. P ROC a n at ht»r „g ci rnc Shows high score asks whether

400
P RQC 5et_variiatole6 Turns cursor off cats le v el,'score-

.-

rows/type

you want to play attain,

710
P ROCmove_ha ll Moves ba^ bach and fnrrh alnnq.

ihe top until the space bar is
VARIABLES

pressed. X%,y% Bull coordinates

840 score% Score.

PROCdrop_bali Moves ball down the screen until lcveJ-% Maximum number of rows of bricks

brief; hit or at bottom rOWS% How many raws printed at bottom

030 type% Row nr spaces or bricks

PR0C UnockouLbriqks Rube pm oricks hit increments bricksS Row of bricks

SCbte. beSt% High score

1180 directions 1 or — 1 righ? Or left,

PRO Ccheck_top_lme Checks to awe whethoi wall has Speed of game
reached the top. next$ N ex t row to be pri n ted . elth er b ri c ks- p r sp a c r: s

103GNEIT

1040ENBPRDC

E050

1G605CF PSCCdiff iculty

1070CL5 : COLOUR 3

309flPR]NT— TASt4^-Whit tpe

sd ?*

1O90COLDUR I

llOOFftlHT'TABUJT^U or 31

*
,

1U0SDUND 1,-10,50.10

L12&REPIAT

U3(tepMiK-BEHfl

tl40U4TH sjt(tdK4 IWG speedl

Mi

I1505EPID 1,-10,50,5 : CIS

lliOENUPROC

1170

I 1B0DEF PSOCchetE_top_iine

11 *0^= 1012-3*32

S20CFOR iMI TD 1249 STEP M
1210IF POINTS?., v!J gane aver

=TflLF£

1220NEK?

123QEN3PR0l

1240

1250DEF RRflElnst

l240spttdM : COLOUR 9

122 MOUND L, 1,50,10

12B050UHQ 1,2,(00*40

l2*QF0ft *2=0 TO 19

1300 [F PQINT!il«m2 (
1012-44

:• THEN PRINT TABbZ,2) ;CHftf224

i SOUND I,-15,RND(E0QUQ

niONEXT

1320MDVE 0,94B i PLOT 21,1279

,94B

1330PROCpaus*(9QO>

iJ40ENDPRffi

1350

134QDEF PBOCpiusiMdelayXf

137DTIME-0 j 4elati*deltyl 01

V spepdZ

1 30 OR EF EOT

immm iMxttiayi

14Q0ENDPRDC

14E0

E420DEF PROCanother_gj«

1430CLS : COLOUR 3

H40IF btitKicDrrf PROChi _sr

pre

1 4 500 1 S : COLOUR 6

1460PRINT Rest scarei'illi

St I

I470PRINT
J

'

'By.*.
r
;naaef;

L 4-BO SOUND E, “10,50, 10

WOPROCpausetfQM

15OOC0LOUR 1

1510PRINT Do you want tfl

play
1
""again IV a t N)

15205QUHD 1,-10,50,10

1530REPEAT

L540fcey4=SET*

1550L1NTEL INSTRftYNr r
,lcev*?

S540U0U 7 : CIS

1570EHDPRK

15B0

L500DEF PPOChi^icore

14O0bestX=scare2

St 3 DPS] NT'
" '

'This is the ties

t" "‘score so ftr !"

1420C0L0LR 5

ltfQPRM Wilt 15 your fra

se ?'

1440C0LGUR 1

USOPRINT'Hlp tP 10 letters)
V

l&bOCOLOUR 3 ! V0U 23,UiOlO

jOi

I470REPERT

IfeEDINPUT TAB10,20)?SPC<(01 sT

AB 1 0,201 ;naref

1MNTIL LEN nate$<ll AM LE

N nstel

ITGOENDPREfC

ITEO

1720DEF PROOiitstructions

1730PFSINT
1

rAt4!43
j

‘ KNPCICOIj T

"

TflBll3) s"
"

1740C010UR 2

1750FRINT
J

p

Tr y to step the

El advancing up the*
r '

’screen

by knocking the bricks out Mat

h
1" "a tancmbalS "

!7fiOPWINT
* ‘

“TKe cjnonbelE nov

es and forth alaeg'"the

tap oi the screen until the sp

ate"
1

"bar is pressed, It then

dreps down and"'" 'crashes ant

o the wall.

"

1770PRINT

'

J

'There art three s

peeds, 3 is ths slpmest^'and

each brick is worth 10 points.

One
-
""’bonus point is -given c

n level 2, and two" '"bonus poa

nts are given on level 3,'

3 79 DC DL OUR 5

1790 PRINT"
J
" Press the s-p

ace bar to start,,."

i

EBOOSQUffl) 1,-10,50,10

lELOfiEPEflT

lOUNTEL 617-32

SE30CLS

104OENDPROC

1850

1040DEF PRGC«n<f

lB7E)tFl4,0

1BBQ1FI12..0

18WI22?,0
1900ENHPRDC

This fisting is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
torn j on Page 47.
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The games that

set the standard
SEA WOLF
So lar ail lus gone wa4 vau have

success Fully Qtiidfid your submarina safely

through unenny cunnaltee waters and >a.j die

llE j|T 111 N J tE Elan

Suddenly alarm buli stream in your ears

yau u is under a'lack 1

Qfi.^nra-rElv voi. scan ihf reda r screen

Should yon try to yet him within rang a of

your tOrpEdoOs, or aEtempI Evasive Attics ?

Can you lead yggr crew tfl 5S tetyT

BfOSLCS
The pasts are aher your Feet ami you' I Kpve

rn move lost to stop ihero. Swos rhsm with n

jam aandwieh or crunch iliem tviih your False

leeth,

II you' i a daspsrare you con always phone

lor h-ti ji. Bor whalaver you rin do il quickly,

you need cunninfl tactics and nimble lingers I

Bad Bugs guarantsas hours ul hilarity for

1 In whnla I a only

OMEGA PROBE
For Bur in iha uncharted raaclies ol iho

universe lie the Omega rapes Ingm which oo

man has tvai returned

To axplflra I his hazardous region lire

Earth's scientists have created the Omega

P'jfju -
I Uu ull irn ale spacecraft

As pilot qF Hie probe, you face the

unknown hazards of iho Omega zones. Your

mission 1o survive.

This Fast and lurious machine code gama

will. f[$ nemtuduus uia|iinus and many

unique feEC.iras takes arcade gamas Eq new

l -c grns al programming encollence.

Get these great games from your Acorn dealer or seed olf the coupon below to

:

Optima Software Ltd, 36 St Patersgate. Stockport SKI 1HL

Sea Wolf

BBC cassette £8.S5

Electron cassetta fB.95

i ] BBC 40 track disc £8,95

BBC 80 Track disc £8 95

Bed Bugs

BBC B' cassette £0.95

Electron cassette f8.&5

ABC 40 track disc £8.95
ABC 80 track disc £8.98

Omega Probe

BBC 8' cassette £6.9 5

!_! Electron cassette £6.95

BBC 40 track disc £B.95

U BBC SO track disc £B.95

[~~] J nrclosE achsqcip payable

to Optima SaFtware Ltd

I wish to pay by ’Ajccess.'Visa

Trieste as appropriate!.

Name _____ Card No

Address - Expiry date

Signed



Frame 1 frame 2 Frame 3

fill m each frame below (in word? or pictured with your idee

for tine Pjlicro Kid cartoon strip. Then send your entry to:

Print Port. Electron (Jeer Contest, 63 Chester Road,

H&zel Grove. Stockport $K? 5NY.

Name

Address

C3C®

this Signp°,nt

Centronics

Print P°rt

HAVE y°u

^act that Have Y 01-3

use a p
ir teeth with rage

gnas'n^i
micros have

user
! beaytiful listings.

or

haunted
Himetof their word

the west
product on

^r̂ s?s?£u
And 1100^"’“

, 0 ri0 i.

|

emer, wlJ°lj for tl» Micro

KM cartoon s«'P

)

uS
An n' t even have to

V ° U

Li
tel' us wl^ 1 *

draw ih V**
.

| the three

^ppen,1
?rt«en» you ™t

"v fTsm es, And e
^ win you

® lucKy gn
JJ

u
? v0U r idea i*

might stiH *ee

pr ' n
' the contest entry

^ JTb£* » '*s=tma v°u ‘

MiW“ nave ra M iaoo
,

'''ad

f\
tnlries h|v

19B4 BIUjthsW by August J
- b final.

and

The wo mMt °"’
rips will

Ports.

WE HAVE A WINNER

F E MEM B£R the IVtay com-
petition where wc asked
you to think up the links

between that month's
Casting Agency charac-

ters? The prize was h

S ignpoint Joy port joystick

interface.

W a had lots of very
cleuer entries, and picking

the winner wasn't easy.

Finally we settled on this

poem from Paula Hatcher
of Bognor Regis.

The Joy port is on it s

way to her.

Frtrd the Dragon S happy watching hi£ TV,

But the Devil's playing tricks as he's feeling crotchety.

The TV set goes- wrong and Fred's voice begins to

qua verf

So you'd better fetch a brofly (and maybe a lifesaver}.

Socause if Fred should start to cry.

You’ve no hope of staying dry!

ELECTRON USER contest entry form

August 1904 ELECTRON USEfMl



NIGEL PETERS scrutinises VDU23 statements

See how your
characters shape

THE idea for Ch a racier Shaper

came when I was helping the

Editor sort out some of (he

Casting Agency characlers

sent in by out readers

Some of the diagrams
showing how they were made

30 m PRDCsnput

90 FOR ra*=i TO 9

m REPEAT

110 INPUT -fltirt d natter

“nuibir

m UNTIL naiter JsO

AMD inmber<*255

E30 PRDCbinirjf Ircw^uabtrl

HO Hm ran

150 EUDPRQC

160 DEF FffiCpriitL

170 FOR rw=j TO 3

m PRINT TAB (Si bftsllrotf

190 NEIT ron

200 EffBPROC

210 DEF PRCCblnirylrflH

,miib#rJ

210 FOR loop- l TO 3

230 IF n usher NOB 2-0

THEM byteHrDa)*
,r

'+hyt

•tires)

140 IF nutbsr HOD 2°t

THEN byUtlrori-'*M^
tl EfOil

250 nurtirviitiibir 01 V 2

260 NEXT loop

270 EMBPROe

This listing is tnciuded in

this month’s cassette
tape offer See order-

form on Page 47.

up were fairly small and had to

bo redrawn on a larger scale.

This look up quite a bit of

firms.— especially since the
E dll or *Fi no artist and Seems to

hare counting.

I decided that it would be
far easier and more sensible if

we got the Electron to do the

work, so Character Shaper
was created

When you come across a

VDU23 and you want to know
how its grid as made up., you
just run the program It asks

you to enter the numbers that

define that character and the

gTd diagram men appears or

the screen.

An asterisk means that that

block isfilfed in, an apostrophe
means that it's blank

Alternatively you could say

that the asterisks show the

patches of foreground colour,

the apostrophes the back-
ground

Take the case of the Devil's

Head In the May Casting
Agency The VDU23 state-

ment is:

m 23,225,46,90,124,

90,255,46,60,24

To see how the grid is made
up we just run the program.

enter the lasteighf numbers of

The VOU23 and Figure I

appears on the screen

From this,, it's easy to fill in

the grid, Figure fl shows what
the completed grid looks like.

So how does it work?
If you've ever thought about

It, you may have wondered
how |ust eight numhe's after a

VD'U23 manage to define a

character of eight rows, each
row of which has eight blocks.

How does 255 produce a

row of an foreground colours,

and 0 produce ail background
a$ in Figure |||?

And how do-es the E ectrpn

know that the number 3
means that only the lest two
blocks in the row a^e to be
switched on?

The answer is that the
Election converts the number
into an eight figure binary

number.

This isn't as mathematical
as it might sound The binary

number is just me same value

as the normal number but it's

made up of only Os end Is. In

the binary system 255 is

1 H 1 T 1 1 I while 3 Fs

OOOOOOI 1

.

If you look back at Figure 111

you might notice that each of

(he eight blocks making up the

row correspond to the binary

number for that row.

The lain the binary number
are in foreground colour the

Os are in background co cur

The Electron translates the

d e c im ai number 3 into an
eight figure binary number
OOOOOO 11 1 1 u s es s Fie p h ttern

of that binary numher to

decide which parts of the row
are in foreground colour.

Figure IV shows Ihis for the

DeviF's Head. Notice that the

Is of the binary number
correspond to the blocks that

are fitted in.

Now let's have a look at

Character Shaper which uses
this principle to show how a

user defined character is

made up.

Trie- first three lines are just

the usual boring ala REM
statements telling us what the

program is. who wioie it and
where it comes From You
don't need to type them in.

Line 40 uses a DIM state

men t to set up an array byte$.
All this cfoes ts set up nine

string variables. bvteSfO),
byle(1

K

and soon to byte$(8f.

Tati II notice that the vari-

ables thal are DFMmed at!

' * ' ' '
' * *

'*'**'*'
' ******

'

f * r ** ' * '

********
' * ' ' ' * '

'
' ***# * *

figure f: Foreground/background pattern Figure it: Davit's Head grid

10 RSH CHARACTER SHAPER

10 REH Nigel Ptten

30 REM in Elec tract Uier

40 DM byttf(B)

50 PRDCinpul

60 PRDCflrint

70 END

42 ELECTRON USER Aufluu T904



have names that are exactly

the iane except for the
number m the brackets, the

subscript. This comes in useful

when you're doing the same
sod of thing several times over

in a loop

Each of them is set to the

null string, "", for the time

being. The null string contains

nothing., as you might guess
frgm [hg fact Thar There is

nothing between the inverted

commas,
You'll see this array of

variables in action later in the

program,

Then come PROCinput and
PROCprint and the program

EMU's in line 70. In case you're

wondering what all the lines

from SO onwards are doing,

they re defining the
procedures called in lines 50
and 60

Thd parts of the program
after the END can be looked on
as appendices which the

Electron consults when the

main program galls a

procedure such as PROCinput
It's these procedures that do
the work.

When Character Shaper is

run it reads lines 10. 20 and

30, gnores everything after

the REM and goes on to line

40. This sets up the array

byteSfl and then the program

goes on to line 50.

Here the micro finds a

single word, PROCinput. This

letls the Eiectron to lock far a

procedure of that name,
execute thu lines thaT perform
that procedure end then get on
with the next line, line 60.

PRQCinpui s defined bet-

ween lines 80 end 1 50, For

tne most part it consists of a

FOR . , , NEXT loop using the

loop variable row, AH this does
is to accept eight numbers
from the INPUT of line 1 10

and pass each number to

FROCblnary - of which more
later.

As you might guess, the

eight numbers you supply to

the program are the eight

figures that give the details of

a us er-du fined character to a

VDU23 statement.

These numbers will be

translated into the block dia-

gram later in the program.

The REPEAT,.. UNTIL loop

of lines 100 and 120 just

ensures that the numbers
entered in response to line

1 10's prompt are in the right

range

This has Id be from 0 to 255
any other number has no

relevance to a user-defined

character.

If the n um be r en c ered is o ut

nf range, the ioop ensures that

it ts ignored end gives you
another chance to enter the

correct one.

PRQCbinary j5 the part of

The program that translates

the numbers you enter into the

symbols representing the faro-

ground and background col-

ours for each row.

The procedure is defined

between lines 210 and 2 70
and consists of a FOR . . . NEXT
loop which cycles eight times,

Two patameiers are passed
to the procedure., via the
brackets after the procedure
name, when friF main program
calls it.

Tha first is row, which as

you might guess is the number
of the row that the program i$

dealing with at the moment.
The second variable,

number, is the number follow-

i,ng she VDU23 which deter-

mines what the pattern of offs

end ons for that row will be
Lines 230 and 240 just use

MOD &nd UrV to Cdnvprl
number into its binary farm

and store the result In

byte£(row). However instead

of Os and Is the program uses

apostrophes and asterisks to

record the pattern.

If you don't puite follow the

maths, have a look aT Mike

Bibby's Maths Workout in rhe

April sod May issues of

Eiectron User,

When PROCinput has
called PROCbinery eight

times, we have the pattern far

ail eight rows that make up the

user-defined characters.
These are held in the variables

byteSd), byte$(2L and so on

until byte$(B}.

All that PROCprint does is

to display these on screen, one
after the other, showing the

pa items that make up that

character The apostrophe Is

the background colour, the

asterisk the foreground.

So that's how it works. Just

try and understand one
procedure ara time and all will

be made clear.

And now if you have a

user-defined character and
you want to see how it is made
up just run Character Shaper,

enter the eight numbers (hat

come after the VDU23 and

your Electron will do the rest.

Figure if!: How numbers in a VDU23 relate to row patterns Figure IV: Decimal, binary and a Devil's Head
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SAVINGS
PfiiMTEns
g RQ TH : -F '1 1: ! 5
rRAcroH
SHfiTFiFDfa
Kf V = IpAfi 0

it'EGru Rx&ur
EPSON RXEHO*
E.n5t.lN rxgrsrT
L PSO A t X I COF T
EP^Gr* RK'ncfT
FX8Q TRACTOR

JUK16IO0
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V
MAYFAIR MICROS
Blenheim House, Podmore Road, London

SW13 1 AJ, Tel: 01-870 3255

BBC/ELECTRON ADVENTURES
**NEW*< WOODLAND TERROR £7.49 I EA5S| f 1 Q.fiO (DISC |

The Jewel t# Ifl'tNWQOO, many years, age an ifnrepitf idyoulurBr ombarketl on a puej?

Tor the Golden Bird d Passgijt. Although slcmssi'uI, aur hemy released a sinister lorca

which flaw luita within the ondionted wcod, Yaur ffnSsinn is to- return tho larrar la iis

rig mil r«1mq prate fnd irSlorp peace To an unhappy la-idM 1 This is • compile puree.

kfrowMya q! Fmenwood u jidI required

FIRIENWOCD E7.49
i
CASS I £10.GQ (DISC]

An hil wizard haa captured the magic golden bird a? paradise and impnuned it in a

wand castle re lbs midd^ dihetnthap led Firitnweod Your qL*j1 u lo find he liistHfiC

iai il iree. in m jrn ha hirt wi I gne you health tut prespenly. BEWARE many perils hi

bfla-ta you and every move :j irunght with dagger! I

BLUt DRAGON CJ.M ICASS) £10,5D (DISC)
Somewhere in a arrange ;nc dungeraus lend lies 0 fabulous treasLte gi/etded fry • 1‘fca

drigan Can you suiww the perils Hip! await and recftrtr (be treasure or will you moor a

masty end! 1 Whal ij making corrillfe slurp- ng noises c 5*3 uiidergruulid and what use is

(hi strintjc hl?ck tlcjd' Play the game and I ml out.

SURVIVOR £7.40 (CASS) flQ 50 I DISCI
I np year is 591B you ait filing Du a steamer Sound hot Barnes when There hj an
^lusign and The ship sinks Shipwrecked an a ItDpecii island can ynj HiFviwe and

escace ba:i h* ci'.ilisai cm. nr *11 vul end jp in aemieants ceekmg pur 1 Trmre is more
Than nne ending Te Ihis garni, nut all ul iham bad I

All Iha ^-ames are re michin* ctnJO tor tast raspenses and aie lett only Please SUL*
wh-ch marli ne when mderng. Prices intied* VAT *nd poilagP wilhin UK. ChwqitM
pjyihle 5u MP SOFTWARE nr wrtB.'ohane with yu-ur ACCESS,\'ISA card Ng &fjid

SAE. f« lull range ul prugrams a nd pric* lial er ask yflirr local daaler. Trade enquiries

mienme
We pay well jor pend original iiregrnm? csntact us tuday fer more daeaili.

EU

MP
SOFTWARE & SERVICES

T 65, $P ITAL ROAD. B RO M 3 Q ROU G H ME RSEVSFOE 162 2AE. D5 1 -2W 34 72

NOW AVAILABLE
FOR THE

SEE US AT
1ne2r>:j

Utf+cnji

ADGfri(ist,n

Exhibit mn
electron

The Sir Computers
Wy«F» lfl-Tff It

PRINTER/SWITCHED JOYSTICK INTERFA
- CD MP LETE JOYSTI CK S PRINTER FEAT U RES INCLU D E —
JOYSTICK FACILITIES
PnwidH CUnnKtMrtS kt 1*D siandeid Afan lypp inyslicLs. al|[r#i^j l.’t ij-if ul Iwu playci firms

mmcf-irnh rnmnilible with all game! jMe'iiiu t ijysliL.; byriun

cxMa summendi s iiytiidM ib h* dirimd a any rsmain anun pi (r
F
s ahsmnq ill kiyteard Doemacsd

games la hr used wii- jnysiVcts

' Jpvs'it^s may be rear duet :lv l-mu BAS C .sum the ADVALfn'i iVske hi

PRINTER FACILITIES:
' Pruvidei tonnemDFS Ini 1 isandenl C*ihr*n«s-type pnnte-

AJIu*s: uietd all CSC Micraoopptflar piiniE - :am-al cemmi™ii

3pt:ial command ensiles r prj|iliius snmn Ui fa C0[-ad ro iny tssan dbl-malrn nu-[»-

ADDITIONAL SPECIFICATIONS:
Only Acorn-mi o/td memory lr :ai 'ac arp used, oceurtni cumplem ramnni imiy wim pr- r lutuie dentes
'tMftrtfifl FIDH PAW sound HtpinilM. SpeetF Synthesise, dist system rtr,J

A* nparapng Sdlws t is lie f Whiten a .sapid ROM »‘d is cveheSm Jx esc I nm Iht momine ’he Hirputir 'S

_
swiKhad nn Tdlflt IS VP HEFU TCI iOAP AST AODlTJlhVAL StlFTAARF FROM CASSETTE
ifcmfbt in i sturdy gaslit cast,

" fuF twelve hinhlR purnnlnr

Auiiltfm du Kt Irom SIR CDMFUTER5 Inr nnly tAR .Si CinE VAT). PlHut i-ouda £ I postagn arri pekr^ ^leasa
allow ?3 days Irn delivery

SIR COMPUTERS - 1st for electron support

A I nu- pnci5 in cd VAT PliMe UKlede fl ucyligtjn: nntkinf iqr an?s rum included « IhrS piefl

Wa also stock i complete rpnje pf prifiltij. mflnirci-a. drsr: drives- and soliware - wilh mpny
hurd-to-haal prices F es.se Ttiepligna ts loa details

Hnci'ss-ihri.liiycaid Tolopnod^ orders nelffimo

SIR COMPUTERS LTD.
91 WhilchUfCll Rosd, Cardiff CF4 3JP. TaltphODA: Cardiff (0222) 621013

Also available for the Electron

THE SIR ADC/PRINTER INTERFACE
not just Arrn

r

hlr j nysTicK pout - FOIL
ANALOGUE -Td DIGITAL CONVERTER Jfdiides iully

crnpoitiDnnl c-nr.lrpt. eawnbal Inr use wsfh qr»phkj p^ksgai.
digi’item elf. -301

: Mr Itianlifie R ndmrinnil Opfliatlidni

wiWi *iU- a wide vanny nl 30C Mian campatale analn;ue

and swisthed Jriysi 'ks.Ts-^iims

CENTRONICS PH INTER INTERFACE allows use at a wide

vemte rd mremi t-mters including emuo tpsan iange, raHqlnu
Eil-wware tupfOrl irmlKtad

HIGH GUAIITy MOULDED CASE iicracpuidy otyled ptaairc

unit bobd SKUtfly ;n the fart nl rhn Bt*pnor.

EASY T(f FtT - in sntdlhlig simply plugs- straight mid
computet s lam tdje-tnnno :tnr Kd is had m jIolv hy rwm
notes

,
edfa-tUniinetni back dt unit p«w*lt Mr Lrrhsr

wndnlir axwn?ion i^ l»-:esfarr

THE SIR ELECTRON PRINTER, A DC iNfE-BfACE £6$ 95

THE SIR ROM/RAM EXPANSION
BOARD

Pinvldt5 1 Z fKtra IPtJmt which support a variny ut ROM rd
RAM coriligurnidfi! up En n Tia>; of I 92K lor ROM and 1SK Inr

RAM
RDM and RAM is nomulty pngid in- tBk biotas hut is e4±iU
iwikhable ra 2k. -iK nr Ek LrccLi

Easy In mjtpll - jusi pivflJ ul.

Profassianal itylad uamg babs rt raai ol eomputar

Fully iiillmad design

Permits USE tfl moil EBB ffGM-trisBd K'lw-ara mtluding jilhtp

RDMi, wnrdjencHSSpr? S l&njuapes.

Prieo E&B 55

NDWCflMBINEOI foeh than unity |RDMWN Ltpaiwipn Bond
aid PrintBr.'ACC frbprl«e| ip ooo osst!

A optr-jcara srd comprahs 3iva ciaccro - Etpensian - den loi

wmd tmtesemp epprcanans atudupst -any other uses

ONLY £991'
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mimn
«mii

I’S"E"T'SUPERUIS 0b .

£ "•* ™ESe °^«T ro „ Si
“se tf,e

pisa?#n sv0l>o you w.,n * *. ,

2>'° s s-a-ynasp^ris};!*^*^-
«°w -i-any uo.-t»s ui , i
“hat is the ohi

“““^ n*mf 7EILEEH

By
NEIL GRAHAM

SUPER-SPELL tests your
spelling and helps you learn
new words r

Tho core Of the program
puts a word up on the
screen for a brief time.
Then you have to type it in

r

hopefully correctly.

You can choose between
words supplied by the
program or put in your own
words.
You needn't stick to

English if you don't went
to. Just put foreign words
in the program's DATA
statements.
You pick how many

words V^u want to be
tested on. After the tests

the Electron tolls you your
score.

One feature of the pro-
gram is its attempt at user
friendliness, ft seeks to
put the user at his ease by
asking friendly questions.

So type it in and try it

out. it mite improof yen

speltng.

Turn to Page 53
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Cassette worth
£3. 75 if you
subscribe NOW

!

If you take out a subscription to Electron

User now you wilt receive completely free

one of the monthly cassettes of Electron

User listings. Choose which one you want
from those illustrated below.

This free gift is for a limited

period, so subscribe now /

ORDER FORM
.4 fiprices in cfurfe postage, packing an d VA J.

snd ere vafid !n August 31

.

enter number required in box £.'

Electron User K

annual subscription tint cis hr n-si

Overse 35 SSjif&Lel 120
Dvcraw** iAirmjilj [40

Selected freecasseue

f.nmmono with

.Imonthl

.Laaue TOTAL

Electron User
* Complete Wt of 4

1 1

L l UU U K
l

'

2.25 Ovtr;*ai; (Subset! 1 TOTAL

Electron User
back issues

Fflb'uary

Ma<ch

April

£ 1 .25 LFK May
June

July

Airmail prices on application total

Electron User 7.5 ini mriucEtwy prugrpms
Lunar Lander February

tapes Chicken M a i lK

€3.75
iUK S Overseas!

Sp atialvike April

Ritliy Driver May
Money Mam June

Golt July

Caslles gi> 5-nnri August

TOTAL

Cassette tape

annual sunscrtpuun
t40 IUK S Overseas!

Commence wilh lape I&tJle month' TQTA1

Dust Cover
£3.95
IUK ft Oversell

'

_

J

TOTAL

Binder
£3.95 UK
£5,00 Overseas

J
TOTAL

Payment! please indicate method (/I TOTAL
~~\ Acresv'/aa lefcherge/Eufocard

J Hd-rcraycard/Viae

American EvnrCSS

Card No. _
Expiry Date.

]
Chequa/FO made paye&ie to Data hasc Fubl icai Ions Lrd

Name

Address

.

Signed

Send to: Electron User, F R EEPOST, Europe Houma,
68 Cheater Road, Hazel Grove, Stockport SK 7 5 NY.

tNo Stamp needed if posted in UKJ /‘stMtMowtiatbysfbrMirtnf

You can also order by phone

Telephone:

061-4800171
24 AfiiAW

Don t forget to Quote your Credit cardnumber
end give your fuii

AuflUBil9fi4 ELECTRON USES AT
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Castle
Frprrt fioht;rl tttHttftMM

tAstocKtOF. Mott* >

VDU 23,539,170,255.253,

235,119,99,119,119

VOU 23,240,129,129,129,

129,0,05,255,255

m 23,241,85,255,255,

255,233,195,238,230

m 23,242,127,127,127,

127,127,127,127,127

VDU 23,243,255,255,255,

195,195,195,195,195

m 23,244,254,254,254,

254,254,254,254,254

uuuuuuo
Castingo

o Agency n

ooooooo
F¥MH\aoj^

HAVE vo« a favourite character you would like to aee in

(his monthly feature in Elactron User?
Sand your drawing of the character, together with the

VDUZ3 statement, to: Shape Dictionary, Electron User,
Europe House, GB Chaster Road, Hazel Grove, Stockport
SK7 5NV,

THIS month's C astirty Agency
has a holiday feeling to it. Crabs,
tugboats, sanded sties - they're
alJ shapes you might ste nn the
beach during the summer And
while you're on your holidays,

huw about thinking up some
characters for tho autumn?
There's Hallowe'en in October,
Bonfire Night in November and
you can guess what happens in

December . . .



Make your games come alive with multi-coloured shapes and characters. Arcade quality

high-speed games are yours if you have an Electron, the ability to write BASIC programs

and GAMEMAKER 2.

To: HOLLY Computers Ltd

PO Box 17

Bingfey

West Yorkshire

BOI6 3JJ

Address

Please send me copies of GAMEMAKER 2,

1 enclose £ in payment

Name

* Easy to use menu style

=>32 shapes each with 2 images

*48 possible images

* Different sizes - max. 16 x 24 pixels

* Naming facility for library usage

*Tape save and re-load

Simple commands from BASIC

Variable movement speed

Collision detection with other shapes

Variable animation speed

Name prompter via f 1 key

Low memory usage

Become an ELECTRON GAMEMAKER 2

Send the coupon below for your copy

Price includes postage, W and our guarantee.



You must see for yourself all the rapid
developments in the ever-expanding
world of the Electron and BBC Micro!

Come
and Buy!
Everything on display at the

show will be for sale - often

at special low show prices.

So you’ll easily be able to

save much more than your

admission ticket in your first

five minutes at the show!

On sale at

the show , *

BBC Micros
Electrons

Teletext adapters

Touch disc packs

BBC Buggjes

Second Processors

ROM Ejq^ansion Boards

Graipads

Books
Joysticks

Interfaces

Disc drtves

Data recorder

Lightpens

Modems
Speech Synthesiser!

Carrying Cases

Cables

Digitizers

VDU stands

Graphics tablets

ROM chips

Monitors

Pointers

PLUS many thousands ofsoftware

programs - games, educational

and business packages,

There’s much more to

summer we go to a new
us much more room to

Alexandra Palace, London N22. Thursday

SEE the latest software - hundreds
of new games, educational and
business programs.

>t SEE all the latest add-ons - never
before have so many exciting new
peripherals been launched.

SEE all the latest techniques - and
get free advice from our team of

experts, writers and programmers.

Make a note in your diary - NOW!



show. So this

home - to give
show it all.

to Sunday, July 19 to 22

BBC MICRO

Reduced prices for

School/College Groups
Entry only £ 1 per stude nt l f booki n ys are mad e i n

advance, Send your cheque (made payable to

Database Publications) and SAE to:

Electron & BBC Micro User Show
68 Chester Road, Hazel Grove
Stockport SK7 5NY Tel: 061-456 8383
VatidfoT lt mmfrmiiTi of10people

SAVEMONEY with our
Special Travel and Hotel Offer

Visitors fo the Show can obtain cut-price rail

tickets from ANY station In the United Kingdom
- plus special reduced prices ai London hotels.

For id.
I

' deflate LL'nie to

Travel Offer, P.O. Box 1, St. Aibarrs AL1 4ED with SAE
or Telephone: St, Albans 34475 quoting: The Electron

& BBC Micro User Show

This voucher is worth
£1 per head

Ry handing in thii loneher
at the door j,xju Sdut £1 off

the normal admte&fon
price of £3 { adult and
£2 (children).

fV'oJld lor u iTiLunmam of 4 people)

10am- 6pm .Thursday, 1 9July

10am - 6pm, Friday, 20 July

10am - 6pm, Saturday, 21 July

10am 4pm, Sunday, 22 July

Alexandra Palace
Wood Green p London N22,

Svmte rn Hien (fi rig; m ia m m



CHESHIRE CAT
EDUCATIONAL SERIES

from

AMPALSOFT

CHESHIRE CAT
The First name in Educational Software.

An exciting range of top quality programs

Ampal Computer Services Ltd*

31 Woodbridge Road, Darby Green,

Cambeiiey, Surrey.

Tel: (0252) 876677.

Available for BBC, Electron, Dragon 64,

Available shortly for Commodore 64, Spectrum

RETAILER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

A



Castles of Sand listing

From Page 33
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DO YOUR INVADERS

FLY?
or don't theyeven get offthe ground?

BRING YOUR DESIGNS TO LIFE WITH

simonsoFT smites
RSion ran

From head to screen, t ra n sfe r your multi-co loured characters quickly and simply with
the grid-based generator program. As you design the shapes they are automatically
stored in our sprite routine which lies hidden under your program You will notice the

difference as soon as you move the character designs our sprites move at an
astounding fourteen ft 4] times the speed of ordinary Basic!

FEATURES INCLUDE:
Sprite Generator Programs to create your sprite

designs.

Upto 48 Sprites on screen - 12 separate sprite

designs, each with 3 clones
Instant Animation with 2 automatically

switching images per sprite.

Supersprites of up to 24 * 24 pixels.

16 colours in each sprite.

14 Fofd : ncrease in speed over ordinary Basic,

Built in collision detection facilities

Enlargement facility of x2, X:3, <4 x5
magnification of sprite Size-

Flight paths that sprites can automatically
follow.

A sprite library of sprite designs.

30 Programs - choose the routine with the

combination of features that suits your
program best.

Need take as little as 1.5K RAM.
Your program SAVED/LOADED AS A WHOLE

with sprites and sprite routines.

Comprehensive colour manual
Demonstration games,
Introduction program.

Please rush me (Qty)

SIMONSOFT SPRUES Version Two for

the ELECTRON at £8.95 each.

iQtyl SUPERFRUIT for the

ELECTRON at £5.99 each.

NAME

ADDRESS

| Cut Out this Coupon and send it tp;

SIMONSOFT 25 Tatham Road,
Abingdon, Oxon QX14 1QB.

Please attach P. O.iCbeQU#

payable to SIMONSOFT
LaaaillVHMHIVHHVHBBHBEl

SUPER FRUIT at £5.95 for the Electron

Simply the best!

Fuff colour hi- res graphics, great

sound effects, spinning reels, fiva

row by four column display ot Fruit,

win-line, ' bonnes" a?- each reel

settles, nudge box. nudge gambles,
two-way nudges, swap reels, hold
reels, collect win. gamble any win
"loser's gamble" if first gamble is

lost, Supergamble fur the jack pot,

and a coin pile that shrinks and
grows with VDuf winnings.

Separate instruction program. Thin

implementation Is In a class of Its

own.

SCREEN PHOTOGRAPH

PROGRAMMERS: we pay
lump sums and/or royalties for

EXCELLENT PROGRAMS

A MUST for anyone who wants to see their
Electron's graphics stretched to the very
limit.

54 ELECTRON USER Au-gust 1934



Castles of 5and listing

From Page 53
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H

2 BOO I FC 1-3 PH«,VX*SHt>-0-i 79?Q£MPftQC 37B0PRI MTTAB 4 5 . 1

b

)

t

Af

COLOUR Is COLOUR 125 ELKMUt, 3000DEFPROCent

TItSHI}s2iSI=SI-Z4fPJ«iCtHti 30!0ifl£I2
p.
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Run rings around your screen
with MIKE COOK'S . . .

THe Ffl/T
eLLip/e

, -.rSS^s
1 \ % x ll

v..\ \ r%
x xjh mm.

„ -v. \ V
• V- "

- ^xxleVx

3A-*Asr—

Ssfc'

v 1 K-r'\ -v" \\\.x -

>.::>• Vix-. ,

^ X

10 m !C ELECTRON- U5EF 172 NEK 7
V\AW,-A "V v r ?r

20 DAFT-FALSE ISC PR0C HOLT
X|>,\ X X X,X x x, *-..

30 RCPEfiT 190 f
C

s !=t TO ISO STE* 10

10 ^ODE J 220 FROC ELLIPSE [MO, 512 [N DEGREES 450 H^A'-fCT

50 PR ZTfT TftBtO, E5U"THE ,400, [00 t 1,40
!

T30 m N7. THE WU«9ER V 440 n=ftn*s3

FAST ELl^SE' 210 NETT PQ1NTS 47C KTX=n+fHC!-VHSS
iO PRINT 220 FROL. HOLD 34 Q 3£F P.R0C ELLIPSE IH 4.30 vn*V"*Tl j

70 PRINT n
0v Hike Cent’ 230 1IKTIL 2-FT 4=0 1= AM

GO PRDC^HDLC 240 -OFF PSKjfQU! 150 LOCAL P,Cl,S! ,C2,:2 tHEft
M
Q.E W.JV:

H o 250 F2R fi=!
T
j 9000 ,-r3

(
si,Ai,in tvn t

T ELSE Dm JfTV'H

100 FQfi 1=400 TO 0 S^EP -40 140 NE’T ,u<n 500 T-C34C2-SJ4S2

m *R2C_ELUFSE [£40,512 270 CL

8

340 p^:*ri -ik!x:- SIC $l=$Z*Z2<Z*$2

,400^,90,401 2so mmz 77; laRM :i: 520 CM
12C *R3C ELLIPSE rMO, 51

2

29 C- PER n. !-: THE CO -ARENA'S 790 Cl -CDS '[ '

530 NM
,400,1,0,451 2F XE CENTE" 390 5i=s: 1,- :]• 540 EhDPRQC

130 «-7T 300 m 14- THE EEflI-NHDS 400 C3-7[JS (P>

147 CROC.HCIC AVIS 110 s>e:v jp! This listing is rnefuded in

150 FOR I-3C TO 250 ETEF 10 2]D PEE *r. THE SEHl-f?[M[l 420 CM this month's cassette

140 P^O; ELLEFSEf440,5 SI A7[ = 430- S3^c tape offer. See order

.£!+:$! *2, I&D, 1 ,401 32C REM 1 THE INCLKAT [ON 440 FBP UK-] to NY
form on Page 47.

TlRlAjFiAlL iGlAlR
Command your own fleet! Battle plan unfolds to sea level

view of individual engagements

Cannonballs smash into hulls anti teai holes in sails!

Magazines explode! Ships sink 11

Fire ships can be sent

downwind l Rags are struck and prizes taken ! £8 00

‘Trafalgar is a good combination of Areabe
Action and Strategy — a game for the younger
war game addict\

COMPUTER AMO VIDEO GAMES
The game that all the family can play 1

,

SLUIPLEIRIGIOILIF

,

Amazingly realislic - the hall speeds into the air, slows,

curves down and rolls Bunkers, water, Q.O.B., anti a

variable gusting wind to cope with! Up to 4 player# with-

score card for each 1 JILJ / '. £7.50
7 do kno w a good game when i see one and
SupergoffisJust that*. ELECTRON USER
'Left me wanting to pfay again

\

MICRO USER

fiOTH THESE GAMES FEATURE SUPERB MULTICOLOUR
GRAPHICS AND ARE AVAILABLE FROM W.H. SMITHS
AN'Ll ALL LEADING SOFTWARE SHOPS,
OR MAIL ORDER DIRECT FROM

SCUIERELSCn
Dept E,

4 BIND LOSS AVENUE. ECCLES, MANCHESTER M30 DDU

24 Hour answering service - DBI-7B9 4120

Cheques. P.D.s E3 Programs required. Good royalties paid.

*Acorn Electron
*BBC Model/B "Tandy c/c (32KJ
"Comnnodore-64 "Dragon 32/64

* Atari 400/600/800 (48K)

747 Flight Simulator
from DA CC — The Simulation spe cia!is ts

s&wvh pbo\os;r&!i*\

Umlvgllnd amt unbeatable for accuracy ancl lealism -

rite DACC ‘!&7 Flight Simulator fS The mos! successful of

Its kind an home computers. The only Simulator which
shows all The essential flight and engine instrumentation
ol the Jumbo Jet, as they really a?e - real diaSs - and wiiti

a £rhd dse 3 D- view oT the runway The control end
i e & o o n s e ot The 747 are faithfully i epttfduCed using
genuine aero-dynamics formulae Stan options include
take-off random lending approach, passenger an a foe!

load selection esc You control the throttles, elevators,
ailerons, Maps Spoilers, tending gear, brakes, reverse
thrust, elc Joysticks are opT goal on all but Dragon and
Tandy versions.

Cassette £9.95 (Inc. VAT anc PfiiP)

Special Offer on Joysticks
Normally £17,95 per pair. Yours tor only £12.95 if

orcered with 74 7 Simulator (Atari & CBM-Q4 types £ 14.95k
fhasfl slam typo cf computer Dn all orders

ivf ue::f< tch wmiss 4a vopaj
Qrdrr (T.'Vff,; f t.'nry);

DACCLtd; iDeptYC2J
23, Waverley Road, Hindfey. Nr. Wiganf

Lancs. WN2 3BN.

n 0 ELECTRON USER August 1 U
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Castles of Sand listing

From Page 55 m-n+ 412U’™= M
L

H
PRlNTSftH;£tj up :n your bucket, ihen" "vd

RND(4lsIfPHO,«YI)OOBlP*(l l 5*; u dr Dp tiie sand it fills in

32f05nUNBL-i3>M+BZ-22U mKmmu.mmmmiz, 413&[FB*="R" FPINTSfjSisBtf the'

3300fQRA s&TOJ WJ !JOT miOO ENDPROC Ffi 4440fRIffT“blpcl! directly jfc

mmu, 3770 1 F49DRH X-0ANBRKD 1 2 > *1 M 4!40IFEJ=
p|- PF] lJ7£Ji Fif Sfj sve you. Every tine" '"you Fi

1

3J30PR 3 NTTAB i 5 , 1 J

s

1
Hell i'o s-m+i Ft: 1 in i Meek of the castle"'

ne 1
*

37B0IfWn=17 PRiNTTABtNtt,# IISDIFBI-'T* PRM$l;FUFf; "you score 25 points.'

3330SDUPf])i .-15,50, EG Wi5PC(3J;PRaMilEup»m*0i Si
i 44SOPRO[spc

33405MT+8QNtiS7 ^VX=C':ENDFRGC M60iF3*="fl" PRlNTSisEiiFff; 4440PRINT'
ri

^hen you've ^se

3350PRDCte*t 17?OifOflMMWM+!3nOB: Sf: d ail the sand at"' 'each sid

3800M*CHRI2W*CHif* [241*1109 4]7CIF03-"N" PRINT e you can collect aor» fron
1

337PNE1T 4 lBONEtr the tcji of the screen but

33tO£NDP^QC "310C0LCUR2 4190READAI hewara the* "hungry sardnorn
:3?0I'EFPRarir&re5 3820PRliimBim TJiYl£)tSPC(i 42O0FQRAMTt]LEWfl4 crass: ng your path" 'ft he
340GCLS liUi 42IOBt»J1[DI<At,Al 1 ll catches you Hbes your bucka
3410*FJ{J5 3B30lFFSEMLWm=i COLOUR’ 4Z20IFEf=':‘ PR!«7BtjSt: t is"

j 42 OPK INTERIM 3 )’T C i A Y
'

:PRINnMm.lfmti:HRf224 423C-;EBI="F
m

PRlNTSltSiiFlj 4470PFINT f

fu3i he *lH eat

S
t
;SPC«3Jr

K
B R E A T E S T your sard. Hahever^you are

1 i ' "

DYK^HYK BONUSr.sBDNUSJ’FiCJUs 4I4C[FBi='r PR I NTS fi El; Ft: sIlJS alive to di 1

}
for acre

j«OFQRfiKs!TD10 0 FtfS?:5l;S*iSJ| l'
"

"Tgl can pn] y die if the

3440Pai'«TTM!O,3+«*:]jHtiA 3S501FXl>m-lAND!fZCH9(Z+qAN 425£FBI*"R" PRlNTSfiEtjSf; sea drqwn&
u

"you or if your

2V ....“lTfll(]0,3+fiX* DY*=WY~ El; St: St: Fit Ft; bonus falls tc sero," '"Wer,

2J{HHfl!)i3PCi20)! 3a6'3lFP7(«It*3,™<HWNDPX 424OIFBi-
p
0" PRINTSf:St;FI{ j'Osi *:ie the Hi score Table i

34S0HEXT (HKli+3,Wn)C! GDTDoBaO Ff:Si|Ef;Ff;Pt :
s"

3440£fflPfi3£ :970£N['PRGC 4270IFfJ=’r PRINTS*; S* f
Ff; 4 4S0PR I NT" displayed. If you

3470DFF?Ri?CmM JBBGlFPXWJ(7*3,mK>3 Ff r F*;Fl;5f;5*: *ish tc Eh.'E the" '"Ristore

34flOFflRA= 070100 ITflS‘:mfl,ir
!

YXtjSPC(2)f^I=0 UBOJFBf'Er PRiNTSfiSljFJ: Table h r soothe-- day'
1 ht

RES

3«0HEJT zWI-OsEMPfiOC FI; Fit Ft: FIs Bit 5 (CTRL SPACE),

'

35O0REPEATUNT I LGE Tl
-
"P

"

:B90Ptry«43,yYX)*o 4:9fEF5t*“H" PRINT3tjSI;Sfr 449-^RDCip:

3510EN11PPDC 3900PR1NHAB (HX3 „HT3[] s BPC U 45OOPRIHTTfl|fl0
l
2J 'KEYS

'

TSIOUEFPfiDCs^e ) 43001FM*'*' PRINT #310FDMIM101#

:t3ccLS 3?ioy«=o 43104IEXT 4®WEAJLt,W
354CPII 1ST

"
Do .'Du want Ip Lc 3t:oyri=o AJ23FSIIIT TftffdBJj "B',-

‘

#5o0PRINT™ I E0,fta? 1L#S TftB (

id or Sive’ UG P
:93CEKC'FRCC TflB([2Js

,
rtarts.ft HulliV

35S0REPHTBI"ffiTt 3?40D£FPflXf illup 433CPRQCspc 454CNE1T

ftMJHTILGI-VORSJ'T 395QCOLOUR3 434OEIIDPR0C 4S SOPR 3 ffT
' S TR I NBl 1 1 0 , CHR332

3570RRlNT'Put the tape n t 3T40FCMI IK* yJC IT D 1

9

43305EFPRDCSCC +'**"+£Hftl321

right side?,
ri '

'

T
e n press jfToiFPXrzi.mM psjnttab 4340PRINT' 'SPCiSl : ‘PRES? SF 4540PRINT5PC (31 ["These toys

ssace.
p

<ZX 1 yrtl!CK««24 PC; TQ CONTINUE" flay he used during play.'

^S01FGf=-L- E0;33S7$ J900WEKT 4370REPEA7 4570FDFfiX==15TD19

35?GREPEATUN7IL5ET=32 399QENUPRQC 4 IBCLIM I LG E T
= 22 458MEAIH.fi HI

3400F^=OPENDU Tl
11

H . SCO, SAMU" 4O0O0ATA
'

NFFflFLFF SSSSFFESLM 4I9DCLS TOPSINTTABdO-.ftlJiLUTABt

LLLS S3 Si LL FF ht TFRS 55 BT B URF Li 440OENDPROC [9pASif"-'fTAt!23.Al:;HI

:6lOFDRfl!*flTB9 RS55SIL FBFHFFF3SSSF LffN
"

44lOOEFPRGrinstr 4i0fJNETT

5620PR I ItTfFI
*
H31 [AZ J ,

HS < ft* J- 401 GDATA ‘5FFFQS ESSFFFF55S SL 4420FRIKT
1

-Ths abject of t
44WPR0CSFC

3W0NEXT B&BSSSSLBmSSSFFBBSSSSFFBBS hi gate is to Til) 3 r,

"

1

" t ^

£

462-PENBrRGE

3£4DCLQ"E4Fa SSSRaBBS£BSRBB3BSBSF9BFSSSSF sdnd castle with sand fre-a t
4430DATA2 , LEFT , K , R ESHT

,

*
, UP

3H50VDU7 m r
he

11 '

"beach. The sea is advan ,".SDl(N, SPACE, DIE D8B'i»RETUfi

4O20DEFFR0Ctitles ring elaidy" '"tfluartfs t?ie bo N , DIG fiPa')E i g.Hl.

£L

T,F[LL AI0VE

147DFMPEWHI'H. SCO, SflUDN 4030FI-CRRI224 ttoi of Ure scrp?i\
'

'

'Any sa , P^PftlFBE ,F *FfiST,S, 5LDU .|}
fe
SlL.

JGS0F0RAMTQ9 4040S*aCHR«2 id it fiiets is 5 1 Cm i v wasne:- EltT,B,SeUWD

:490INPUI#FI,«(flXMi*[fl*i 4050RESTDRE4000
"

'

'away but dan t w:*rf
, the 4a4^DEFPH0Cc

zimm 4040CLS $ii cin
r

t" 4&MVbU23;B2O2{O;O;0i

vittiNtm 4070HEAMI 443!)PPrNT
M
iat your castle - 4StOLNDPRDC

mmui 4 03 OF DR A7r= 1 T I LE NAf hut it Hill hiaih^’anay any

3730ENU-PRDC 40?0|MIID*lAMU) sitter sa-nd it iestsf*
,iH

Vou This its ting is inefutfod in
3740flEFPfiDCw»ri 4l0MFBf=i"5 M PRMSfs ouet [fositjon the tan above this month's cassette
373D3FWn=OANDW'a=OfiNDRN3J';l MIOIFP-'F 1

PRINTS#; Ft;F4i or belCH the sand you nais
tfffte c/ffer. See Order

00] Oi ENDPROC Fl! t to dtg 3iid
u
'"t.iea :3ick it

form on Page &7.

'

Ai*flua[ '9BS ELECTRON USER S7



Super Spell listing

From Page 45
10 REN ttttittttftttttttit

i ******

20 m ** *i

JO RE ft ** Super-Spell

it

This listing was pmduud using a special
formsttflf which breaks une program lina over
several lines of listing. When entering a line don't
press Return until you come to the next line

number. Full details of the formatter are given on
Page 4 of the February issue.

that,
r

ELSE PRINT *QJi.I '•

very iad to hEar tnat :

fl

750 PRINT
h
Dh well, lets

get oil with the qui:,
1

40 REM it by N.Braha* 760 PRINT press anv key

it THEN SOTO 290 570 FOR A=1 TO ruttber te begin,*

50 REN i* t* 310 INPUT “Haw aany wards 530 REAP Hard* (A)
770 LET A-SET

56 REH if fi will you require' ?IF worifi ( nutter >= 78 0 ENDPR0C

60 REN ti For ELECTRON ,nuKbtr tf 790 DEF PROCtest

UseHCI it 320 IF nutber < \ THEN RESTORE 400 BOO VDU 19.7.3,0,0,0

70 REN if ti THEN SDTD 310 590 NEIT A 310 CLS

80 PEN if 1 1 it it it if if tf tit 330 INPUT “What is the 600 DATA ACCEPT, CEREAL 320 PRINT
*

90 NODE i child's fir *t nut 1

,EIPENSE, LILIES, PMEUHAT 'iprogl

? REM fPUT TT IN NODE ,cltild$
IC , SKILFUL, ACCIDENTALLY 8JO PRINT

1

41 .140 IF whiehl-'AlJlO* .CEREMONY, EXPLANATION

10 0 PR DC 3 n i

t

DR MnichTa^a^to
1*

.LITERATURE, POISONOUS 840 FOR fi-l TO nuiber

1 1 D PROC screen THEN PROCdeU .SOLICITOR 150 PRINT “Type the ward..

120 PROCtett 350 IF whidrt-
h
fiUTO' 610 DATA ACCOMODATION ft

130 PROCaeisage OR thichf-'iutD* .CHANGEABLE, EK TRAVA6ANT 560 PRINT wards i
A>

140 PPG Card THEN iOTO 440 .POSSESSED .SPEECH S70 FOR li*i fesl TO tfce«pp*5

i50 m 360 PRINT “Now type in
T ACHE, CHOOSE (infiSilELY 001

160 DEF PftQCmit all the wards ymi
, PREFERRED, STDNy,ACg j

JA I 830 NEXT hn:l
[70 REN— ON ERROR require.

*

NTANCE, CHOSE 890 PRINT TAS(0,4I
H

GOTO ERL =-=-= 370 DIN ward if leuiberl 420 DATA FASCINATING ,L09ABL r

175 apoiotersfiJO 380 DIN specials InutberJ ^PREPARATION, BUCCESFUL 900 PRINT 'HOW*
1S0 umber®! 390 FDR ft-] TO nueber

, AC ROSS, COCONUT .FEERUAR 910 PRINT
190 tetpo=0 400 INPUT **orrt

"

r ifirdf<AI Y, MAINTENANCE, PR I NCIPftL 920 INPUT answer*
200 CIS 410 B=L£N Iword* IA)

!

LY, "SURELY

*

930 IF aesweriOwardt IA)

210 VDU 19,1,3*0,0,0 420 IF 8(2 630 DATA RHINE, PA ID, PEASANT THEN PRINT "WRONG! It

220 LET pro?*-" SUPER SPELL* THEN PRINT "Error. Try ,RENENB9AHCE,ACCAS10N sh:ul d have been *|wnr

230 PRINT again,
1

,mm,m neteemetaph dllAI

‘tprofl# s SOTO 400 Oft, BUSIES. GUARD .OBLIGE
: LET special! (A) a'HRDflG

240 PRINT * 430 NEJT ft
, DISGUST, PARLIAMENT 1 i

440 CL

5

,-NINIATURE* sSQUND 1, -15,3.

5

250 PRINT "This is for 450 SOUND 1,-10, [00, E0 640 DATA GRAMtiMHE ELSE PRINT ‘CORRECT! Ver

PARENT/SUFEftvm *
i SOUND 1,-10,200,5

, SATELLITE, WALLABY
y geoc

'

;
c h i Id*

260 PRINT "PLEASE ANSWER 44C PRINT “Thank yeu very
, YACHT .PIGEON, N0USTACHE :carrect®carrect+|

THESE BUESnOHSs
‘ uch, Press any key VEHICLE .DISAPFAR sspecialffftJ -'CORRECT!*

270 INPUT
,j

J}q you want td begin the test.* ,E VAPOUR ATE, FULF1 LED : SOUND 1,-15,200,5

to enter your own 470 corrects /PERFORMANCE* /if" 940 PRINT ""PRESS ANY KEY

vards. or Lie the 430 LET A-S£T 450 ENDPfiOC TO CONTINUE*

pre-set ones fMJTG 490 ENDPROC 440 DEF PR0C screen 950 H=£ET

fir NANP>Juchf 500 0EF PRDCdata 670 CIS 960 CLS

280 IF which(®*AUTD* 510 hne=RNH7} 600 VDU 19,7,1,0,0,0 97& PRINT
-

OR which(='auta* 520 linsfHMT (line;1

690 PRINT ’

*:crsgt

DR which It*MM* 530 IF lineb--l 't'proql 930 PRINT
1

OR which lutin' THEN LET apainter-600 700 PRINT *r^V%m

THEN GOTO 290 i IF ]ineb=l OR tineb c2 990 NEXT A

ELSE GOTO 270 OR Iineb=0 710 PRINT ’Hello, "fchildt; 1000 VDU 19,7,4,0,0,0

290 INPUT “Please enter THEN LET apQiivtef=410 *, are you all right 1010 ENDPROC

tile delay IE -display? 535 ]F iinrta3 DR lineb-4 k
,

1 1020 DEF PRUCeesuge

d only for a very THEN LET apotnter=620 720 INPUT i$ 1030 CLS

short tite TO HfisoU i IF ] ineb*5 OR 3inet=6 730 PRINT 1040 PRINT
*

- ed for a #ucb longer THEN LET apoiftter^Stl 740 IF "YE5" DR a*- ‘tprog*

tiie,1 *, teapc 530 RESTORE ap a inter *y*
1050 PRINT

*

300 IF teapo <1 DR teitpo 550 SIN word* (nutber) THEN PRINT ‘Sood.l'e

>9 5:0 SIN spec i all InuiberJ very glad to hear 1060 PRINT
"

* Will *)Child*i

5-6 ELECTRON USE*! August 1 984



*
you scored*

1070 PRINT
J

corr*cti" out

of "jnuiber

1030 POT '*Do you think

this score is qocd

or bjd'

1WQ J-NP'UT thnigfttf

1100 IF thouqhtl =-S0DD"

OR thought*

OR thought! =*Eft!>
-

OR thaughtfe'bad
1

TNEI SDT'O mo
ELSE 30 TO 1030

1110 IffPUT ’"Did vcu enjoy

i

t

ri

,ei jcyf

1120 IF enjoy *-" If ES"

OR enjoy *=“¥“

THEN PS! NT 'Saod.ra

qlid sbqyt that.
1

ELSE PRINT "Oh.Ti

sorry.n] try harder

next ttie
<fl

1130 PRINT *Aijynay it is

tiie for ae to see

your parent nr

teacher so GOODBYE

-schtld*:
J

Rape I

see you again soon!*

\m INP0T
1

'"PRESS (RETURN)

WHEN HE OR SHE CONES "fl

f

1150 END PROS

1160 HEF PfiOteod

1170 CIS

11-30 m 19,7,2,0,0,4

1190 PRINT
1

“iprogi

1250 PRINT
1

3210 PRINT 'child*;" get

*; correct;* put ot

' lumber;
-

at SUPER-SP

ELL"

1220 PRINT "In his opinion

he uas *; thought!

1230 PRINT "THESE HERE

THE HOPE'S HE HAS TE5TE

D ON:

"

1245 PRINT

1250 f0R R“1 TG milter

!260 =RINT SPC <12>f*ordHAJ

; TAB (30!; special HA!

1270 NEKT A

1200 PRINT '"PRESS SPftCE

EAR TO CONTINUE*

!2?0 REPEAT

:A-SET

: UNTIL 0*32

1300 CL5

1310 PRINT *

"sarogT

1320 PRINT
*

*** *4 *******

1310 PRINT
‘

“Dcj von wiih

to re-run this pragraa
».

1340 INPUT A*

1350 IF AH"Y" OR fl*s"VEB"

THEN RUN

1340 INPUT "Are you sure

(If /HI "At

1370 IF M-*r OR Af=-NG"

THEN RUN

1330 REN

1390 REN * if

1400 REN ft SELF KSTRUCI **

!4L0 REN if ft

1420 REN ftut f*t ft it it *f if*

1430 PRINT '"I at no» 'self

destructing' there

Hill he no trace

of ae in leiory"

1435 FDR delay"! TO 500

sJIEXT delay

1440 CLEAR

JUDGE 6

14513 iFI 130,0,79

1430 *FI 130,0,69

1470 *F* 138,0,87

1430 *FJ 138,0,13

1490 m IfHItHHltHtHH

TO REN ft ft

1510 REN if THE END ft

1520 REN ft ft

1530 RED tftftftttflftftflfi

1540 END

rcNJC-

:END

This listing is included in

this month 's cassette*

tape offer. See order
form on Page 47,

Tutorial Software Ltd.

SENIOR SCHOOL
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Developed In schools and now available to Interested home
micro users. Research has Identified the compulsory exam
loplcs, and professions

E programmers nave coded these Into
exciting educational games which have been proven ic

effectively teach and entertain,

Now available tor BBC E snd ELECTRON. Each peck
con lain s main program, extra, self lest program and Core
Facts book for only £11.95 or any two fgr £19,95.

MATHS
TRY,ANGLES
MATHS 2 \

COORDINATES

PHYSICS 1:

OHM RUN:

Draughts style leaches angles
relies. Ian, sin, cos, 25 levels

Battleship style teaches x and y in

four sectors, directed numbers

Baseball style leeches DC, criculls,
resistors, cells, V-lfi. series and parallel.

PHYSICS 2 :

ISAAC

GEOGRAPHY 1:

MAYDAY

Gunnery stylo leaches mass,
weigh! Newtons Laws and
projectiles

Orienteering style leaches O S.

symbols, grid references, bearings

GEOGRAPHY 2: Forecasting style teaches symbols.
WEATHER pressure systems, synoptic charts

Send your name, odor***, ind cheque,'P.O. to DEPT. £,

TUTORIAL SOFTWARE LTD
, FH0EPQST, WlflRAL, MERSEYSIDE Lei 1 AE!

Please stale BBC B or ELECTRON

ELECTRON
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

Our educational software Is used In Ihcusands ol schools and
hemes throughout Greal Britain. Now available on Electron.

EDUCATIONAL-! £9.00
Hours oMun and learning far children aged 5 tg B years, Animated
graphics wli encourage children to ©r^oy maths, counting, spalling

and I ©i I i n c the time. The tape includes M A T H 1
,
MATH2,

CUBECOUNT, SHADES, SPELL and CLOCK.
. . An Mceifent mixture of games'

Personal Software- Autumn 19S3.

EDUCATIONAL 2 EB.OO
Although similar to Educational 1 this tape is more advanced and
aimed al 7 So 12 year o-ds. The tape includes MATHl, MATH2,
AREA. MEMORY, CUBECOUNT and SPELL
FUN WITH NUMBERS £9.0O
This program will teacn and lest basic counting, addition and
subtracter to 4 lo 7 years olds. The tape includes COUNT, AOD.
SUBTRAC i ann ROCKET MATHS an arcad-e lypc game lo
exercise addition and subtraction With sound and visual effects.

FUN WITH WORDS £0.00
Star? your fun with alphabet puzzle, continue your play with

VOWELS, learn the difference between THERE and THEIR, have
games with SUFFIXES and rewarc yourseir w th a gams of

HANGMAN. Complete with spund and graphics. The tape nctudes
ALPHA. VOWELS. THERE. SUFFIXES and HANGMAN.

Very good indeed' . . A&B Computing - Jan /Feb 1 994

JIGSAW AND SLIDING PUZZLES £7.95
There are 2 Jigsaws and 4 sliding puzzles on g 3 x S and 4x4 grid.

Each program^ slarisoff at an easy leva to ensure initial success but
gradually becomes harder, It helps children !o develop spatial

imagination and m problem solving. The tap© includes 6 programs:
OBLONG, JIGSAW, HOUSE, NUMBERS, CLOWN and LETTERS.

SPECIAL OFFER -**

Buy ihree cassottos and dedud £4.00

Add 5bp per order pip. Cheaua to.

GOLEM LTD,
Dept E.7T Ouahlas, Bracknell, Berks RGl2 4QG.

Tel, {034*1 50720
Fct ib l| r,LLm leg ue write 1c the above address.
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MOTE: INVADERS IS 3rl tile'll wJy lo learn the noin?. on rhr
munral staff ft, fnyto IrawtS MttivS I he Sldir &nd ytxj must pru35 the corracl
l*CV r' ,r fhftl note [A to GJ lO rert-a :* /cur missile brrftwri 1;hi? note « IWV you
oul! A greet same-*™ haw A Hints, and yog can cheese TREBLE Of BASS
c*efi. and 3 leirete el dllfieulty High ™ns shown. Two other programs
are on Iht tape which icach end lesl (he same shilK in a more relaitd
formal.

A^omrvgp- witilbfe f(M CtMldnrt AND adulh -m fact, for iinynno tainting oa
en enstrumenl.

AVAILABLE? NOW Flu FliH lryii f,irii iur &U(J disc and casselte.
S|K* hum 4»1< and VIC 20)

PRICE? £fl, 9 S f i nrliidtnft VAT)
PACKAGING? Bedutte pJIrfsUc widlrS
BOOKLElt Inside

Oa*

Available by mail imk-. (mm i HA EtiSUFT LIMITED
17 Wiilriwslfa Road

ur (rum vnu loc al dealer. WORCESTER
WR3 7QP

|

if Telephone 0905 S5192

L f''
|

Members nl llHfCHimptJh'r Tr.tde ASWjcial’un
Th?Il-k : xm if. Ml F NAN -C

ADVERTISERS INDEX

Brother 13

Cfialkspft 60
Cheshire Cai , 52
Computer Marketplace 16

ACC 56
Dialsoft ... . ... r„ ,,, 6D
Epic Software ,. ,, * „ .... 20

Firefly Software . .. . 4
first Byte Compute ra ,, ,,, 63

Golem
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Haystack Peripherals 60
Holly Computers 49
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,

60

Key-Egg ,. ,, 30
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Lifelong Learning
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M a yfalt Micros ,, ... 44
VLP. Software Services .. , 44
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Micropower 64

N a thou i el M Eero Cen i res 22 23

Optima Software 40

Sir Computers 44
Sim on soft 54
Squirrel Soft

, . ,, , 56

Tutorial Software 59

ff DIALSOFT A
; J.P. MAGNETICS LIMITED

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS, havingtrouble obtaining quality
GAMES & UTILITIES, computer length cassettes?

FOR ELECTRON & BBC. WE CAN SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM
See reviews this Month. 10 K Cl 5 for £4.50 + 50p P&P

Our compfete range of software has (CASH WITH ORDER)
now been converted to operate on the We are specialists in the supply of bulk custom

ELECTRON. wound audio/computer cassettes.

Send an $AE to obtain our latest Trade and Educational Enquiries Welcome.
Brochure and price list. Competitive Pares - Price List Available.

DIALSOFT, 72 Downend Road, Contact us new: (02741 731651

^ Downend* Bristol BS16 SUE.
)j

1

Unit 4,-7 Mary Street, Bradford, BD4 3SW.

Step by Step

BASIC

MJU U yJu L^JLLJ U Ll/D
Ard "c die bugs ar.d i r.&

With Step by Slop liASlGypu
team lo ’im’e wglhsLructuieti

prgqiamEframd.lv i Pfuqtam*
thch wL'ik Er.:i tkrri you ca:i see wiii

woyk Con let sc-und graph ,C5.

Hies gad :::| jLI included

MC/Electrotl editbr, (203 ppi £5.33

BECXlecUan program tape £5,50

7X Spectrum edition f177 ppO £3.9S

ZX Spectrum, program tape £5.SO

LIFELONG LEARNING LTD
Deprt EU 53 MILTON ROAD
Cambridge c&h ixa

Cl 5
COMPUTER CASSETTES

Bo-x oi 1 0 . . . £3-50 - f" 1 p&p
Cheques P.Q. s to;

HAYSTACK PERfPHERALS
5 Church Road,
Greenfield,
Oldham OL3 7LQ.

Educational antf Dester Enquiries W&Scume
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Micro Messages

Joy for First Byte

interface owners

!

1 R£PI Title iFSC fid

val-5witthed Joystick fiouh

flF,

: PE* Author : ALAN i

nATS

1 PE* Copyright ; ACSGFT

34 - FBC SYSTEMS LTD,

4 ;

B ^^Ofitnl^Bii^!
P^FCC0:U-ll;M2:L44E^kS

:F*M0

; for as=o m ijp;=mo
lEOPT ft:#

2

T jb egus s:o

0 J IRK

9 J JHP OB

10 L S Ch? ttSOaBKE IjCFX

iVSxBCS X

IE J LDA P : 11 T JB e&ED !

IsEOR IMF

12 i 12 ST A JeCPX #&0 :BNE

JN

13 ,FJ LEV ISO: LUX IMiL

Efi JiAHB 4F:3EQ jlsLET IL2:

EWE JK

14 Jfl TKfisL&I IlFFdDV

H7F:AND IU: m KK

15 , VH Ufi J : fi.VD IUjBBG

HU : LEV (IFF : 1NE JI

Li t NU LSfi J: AND 1 1-
: EE-3

ttiUil nOiLDV HO: BED V
17 ,H.1 LOft J:AWD ILjSED

nllley hffibne n
S3 . NL LOA JifiNO IRjSLD

JK:L3V IfcLM ID

19 JX Lllfi ISrfiO:RTE

20 JU PHftiUA IS SOD 25

iiETfi WDfttLOA IB DTV 25i:S

74 ™:PLfi:PTS

21 3 a NEXT

:Z HQDttiFRW ‘FBC Mvi
: -Snitched jcv sti cF ftoattne
H

21 PRINT '“Nj* lead gane

n njriish. h/'
24 *PT24VS,0

25 OSCLU'FX2T0h'+STRIIB

u mu :5fl)*
-
,oj

21 ASCII !"F*24V+BTRi:i

U BIV

22 CALL SU:EN£

OUB Ja further development
work, owners of the First Byte

Joystick interface can now use
it with aflAcomspft games end
any others that have an
analogue joystick option, as

well as games that use only

keys ,

The program listed here
should he ysry carefully

entered on the Electron, but

please save it before you run.

Once the routine has been
run it Wifi Stay in the machine,

even if the 8 reek key is

presse d. A H you then do is loa d
up the game as normal end
choose the joystick option.

We .have tried the routine

on ait presently available

gomes wit h an ana log u e

joystick option and have so for

had a 1 00 per cent success

rate. This now means the

interface works on 89 per cent

ofgam es on the mark et. Ray
TlirendtjOuM, FBC Sys-
tems, Deftiy,

Sanyo saves

first time
W response to M. Senior's

fetter in the June edition of
Electron User, f bought a

Sanyo QRIOT Data Recorder
with a seven pin D/hi lead from
mv local Curry 's for f32.95.

This was EiO cheaper than
the same mode/ at my local

computer shop, it always
saves first time Andy
Conway, Cheltenham,
Glou COS t e rah i re

.

Sound advice

from dealer
/ BOUGHT a Uoyiton VI 7 1 on
the advice of a focai computer
dealer for £24,95.

This, along with a seven
Ofhi to spin microphone,
earphone, remote lead- for an
extra £ 3 has worked
perfectly It's important that

the earphone and microphone
feeds are not put in the wrong
sockets.

Having established which

was which
,

f marked them to

avoid future confusion and
since f found the optimum
volume level - a quarter of its

full potential fve had no
problems at ail. - Yvonne
Wilkin, AJvoley, Shrop-
shire .

Expensive,

but worth it

AFTER initially trying various
recorders that were unsatis
factory f have now settled for a

Sony TCM 737.

A ithough a Hide more expen-

sive than some recorders,

this machine does seem to

both load end save perfectly

virtually every time

1 hope this information may
bo of use to other Electron

owners. - H.E, Pres&ey,
Wolverhamption

.

Not lost

a minute
AFTER initial problems with an
old recorder we bought a CFI

375 from Boots This has a

counter and easily operated
volume and tone controls.

We haven't lost a minute's

computing time due todifficu/-

ties with loading and saving
since It does both functions

perfectly — Mrs hi. Judge,
Buxton, Derbyshire-

Magic of

Superscope
THE cassette recorder i

recommend is Superscope,
available from Boots and the

oth er 1

1

igh Stree f shops.

It costs about £38 and

saves and loads tike magic on
the automatic recording level'

f
r

ve had no prentems with rf at

all. — Brian Brown,.
Worksop, Notts.

Trouble free

Ferguson
MY snn has had an Electron for

nearly two months and loading

and saving has been consis-

tently trouble free. My recor-

der is the Ferguson Model
3T07 and f have the volume
set a! approximately three

WHA T would you tike fo tear yourselfaway from
see in future issues of your Electron keyboard
Electron User? end drop us a line.

What tips Haver you
picked tip that could The address is:

Help Other readers? JWiCrO Messages
N&w's here is your Electron User

.opportunity to share Europe House
your experiences. €S Chestsr Road
Remember that these Hazel Grove

are the pages that you Stockport
write yourselves. So SK7 5NY,
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Micro Messages

From Page 6

1

QuQrTerS of its maximum. —

K-R Towfirf
,
Proston,

UmcH.

Timely

praise

l WOULD (ike to recommend
my recorder, tl works with my
Electron end has also worked
with g 2X3 1, Spectrum, end
One.

ft is a Waftam Wt 74 clock

radio cassette recorder at

about £36 Nait Oinur,
Thornu, Dune El slur,

• Thank yuu id everyone
who's wrllten In lulling lis

which cassette recorders work
With [he Electron Here at

Electron User we use $ Rye

audio data recorder D6600./
35P We get tapes in all sorts

of conditions and al all

recording levels and the Pye
recorder does a greas job

Code breaking

with the family

FIRSTLY, may f congratulate

FA. Waddtlove on his excel-

lent program "Code Breaker ",

The only problem is, once
you have Started breaking a

code, everybody in the /rouse

feefs the necessity to offer

expert advice On what the next

guess should bef

To make fife easier, I've

Written a few extra fines to

give each fine of guesses a

number.

At feast now you'll know

which tine your committee of

experts is referring to. when
they make comparisons and
eliminations.

AH you do is delete line 760
and add the lotto wing:

LOS PH DDui fibers

107 YDEH

fc90 HOVE 0«i:DfiAM HiO.J

710 HOVE Mil ARM H4M
b

730 HOVE 0,m
1040 DtHpfiOCftuibers

3B70 COLOUR 7

1BSQ VDUSiHOVE S0,2K

1090 FOR yt*l TQ 12

1900 IF THEN PLOT 0

,“44,0

1910 PfilNTjvli

1920 PLOT 0,-60,64

1930 NEXT yl

1940 BOUND 1,-13,50,5

1950 ENDfR-DC

Tony Farmer, DittOd,
Kent.

• Many thanks tor the addi-

tional lines.. Mr Farmer. They
really do help, though of

course, here at Electron User
we're all too busy to play

games'

Not just

flung together

JUST out of curiosity f decided

to solve the illustration

accompanying Roland Wad-
dilove's "Crack the code 1 " in

the June Issue of Electron

User.

The solution is possible

from the illustration (red, blue.

green, red, red/ an d it just goes
to s/tOw that these articles

aren't just flung together but

obviously Somebody has taken

S Onie can: in printing an actual

game to accompany the text. -

NiguS Shelton, Gt, Yar-
mouth, Norfolk.

Mysterious

assembler . .

.

t HAVE read somewhere in

your excellent magazine that

my Electron has a built-in

assembler How do t use it.

and wha r does it dn^ - Robert
l rt'u, Hastings.

• The assembler is a program

thai lives inside the operating

system of the Electron and
allows you to speak to the

micro in iis own language,

machine code
As tor how to use it, we plan

to run a series on machine
code If you can't wait then

you might try ihe following

books:

Assembly Language on the

Electron by Ferguson and
Shaw, published by Addison

Wesley.

Electron Assembly Lan-

guage. by Brciee Smith, pub-

lished by Shiva

Electron Machine Code for

Beginners, by fan Sinclair,

published by Granada

Improve your

character

!

FIRST of all i'd tike to thank

you for a magazine that covers

the WHOLE spectrum (ahem}

of uses for an excellent
machine.

Secondly, although t found
your Character defsner pro-
gram (Page 44. March issue

l

to be Of great he Ip . i

sometimes felt the need to

have the ability to save and
load character sets

This facility can he obtained

by adding Ihe following lines

'

193 IF THEN H0BE$J

PWCSVtNOMUPROCSCREENPLOT

195 IF 51*V THEN H0DE6:

PRQCLUt ROUE 1 1 PRDCSCItEENPLGT

935 PRINT TUB 12, 17? ‘To 5

five a th^r icier set press

C“ '

937 PRINT TfflK.m "To 1

ds: * character set crest

1C 30 DEFRRDC5V

1040 PRINT: PRINT; PRINT

1050 *SfiYE CHAP OCOfl DCF1

1060 PREN? "Press mv kc,

to continue' iGi=SET(

1070 endproc

LORD DEFFRG'ELE)

im PRINT TAMO, 10) ‘Pleas

? position the character ft

1*'

1100 *L0AD
a
CHfiP

B Qm
tltO PR I NT

1

Press in* key t

d continue': GI*6ETt

UZO INDPR0C

Simon Martin, Halifax,

# Many thanks for Ihe listing

which adds a new dimension

to the program, It
'5 always

nice to hear from readers wild

have improved or adapted our

programs

tit ELECTRON JJ6EH Auquie 188-4



The First Byle Electron Joystick Interface HVliUble now horn ail

good dealers and W. H. Smith,

Look at these advanced design features.
VVl> r ».9 *•!!• all

1 Vi?'
Sir Id' 9 pin inyilicK^
and yliliiBi mgig-1 rp

rltpdD or
Qudnirgd i

Only 2 chipp lor uHfr*
hign Hi iat lily and low

aov.if ^Qniurp pi'frn

aPBurino sale
apermcm wim

IHe 6i«1fon

First Byle Ccwnpulers,
10, Costlefields,

Wain Centre, Derby.
DEI 2PE
Teh Derby (0332) 365280

A GENUINE FIRST ffYTi
ADO-ON

OwttombuilIJ
Mlngr
cp-ordinateo case
in nign-imuaci plastic
Special putimHi ensure
that *nen me , pysn ;h u
pluQCed IP, !i' “ case Crto) In

Sttfl.' I'., no: [He SJ^MrEd |oint«,

’ ^GPld-plalp
CPmaf itfrj ensure

parent con j-

V-eT.iI pci anting -.r

and nylon* and CM
•niunt posnrfl lPdkln<

tLtCTHUN JOYSTICK INTERFACE
Eledtsn users' This- is the add-on everyone wants. lil the new

Electron switched Joystick interlace from Fits! Byle available now
wi|h Tree conversion tape that vasliy emends your game range rig hi away.

The Inlerfeee Operates With all Atari-slyleT 9-pin Joystick*. and Ms many
advanced design features put il way oul In Irani lor quality end reliability.

That's why. to dale T9 major sollware houses ere already bringing out
Q*mas Thai work directly with the First Byle Electron Joystick Interface
and many more are sure to fallow.

FREE Can.version tape - aiiy |H these top games right now
Every Ei rid ran Joystick Interface comes with a Tree conversion tape,

ao you can use some or the masi popular games around right now:

* ftulnp Carilrj
* uoantMcr
* Hciilngrt

* Crnkjr
* SwGop
* nr 3 o cippfc

* r 5.; jpp I rr

V L-5 5

h

JH,iptiA

* C^benrpn MiSE'dr.

* CyHm Arlsck

KamaKiii
ChutMl Em
A lprn SmuRiir
a.ii.jn Bry<n In

Bird* pi Pr**
uj a:vr Warr.

C*t>- EJp'rnpe
Mp.n»TWi|
Pool
PtnBPiirfl

* Lvn*r H«Ev*
* Butibld*!*'
* eiagpflr

* Bed Buga
* Mien C'ppgul
* On-EdEY'i tier hi
* &a«Hnr
* i^mgnrl Mm*
* Varte:'

The pprrvarfion i*p« iIeo Hllowi yp-u ip configure mast ether game* Ipr
Jaysllck CQAErOl.

Games special I y fgr the First B vie Interfac e

AH these maior sqltware houses are bringing out games that work
with tho Fits l Byte Electron Interface, wilh no conversion tape needed

* AlfijJJII* # Partim * AiTdtfBrt. * &3 4 trt'inE rvailDP
* a-je-Biiie • Ofl.T* * ",HPV

* Pr.ifarr Pp-**r • Vii >onB * P&iltirn * BeeCvB-sen
* Superior * Virgin * PH*a«i*
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r YOU'LL FiND X
SWOOPr CHOULSANU
CY8ERTRQN MISSION
r^\ARF WINNERS
M ~ lv « imt'J

MICRO POWER LfO
.’GnTHWlOCKJ HOUSL NORTH: ST .HfFT

LEEM L97 JAft TEL [»») awStKxl

LSUCTlvf RHAhC-Si OF KOr* z&<r,r

AF>;;*f£ A M SM.'M,WOOUVON[w3*h£j*y,
OCOD MMifti

AUTHORS' Wf PAV 1m ROlfALTlEfi'

D 0 O 0 Q 0 d
^_ |

SUPER-FAST LOADING TIME]

QlcommadareOT electron eec.m/cro ivieiviQTBCH

pj| m 1
electron

^Ti e»r»d BBC MICRO
1 1 1 “

- - rtriinftj £7-93]

Race along the conveyor belt leaping the

packages, and shin up the ladders to the

shopfloor. Pitchfork the Gremlins off the

walkways, use the poison pouch to trap the

Giant Rat, and retrieve the oilcan to keep
the generator topped up.
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